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MME RULE BILL PASSES
^■Mts second reading

SAVED THEMSELVES; 
LET OTHERS PERISH

ijfl

HARD COAL MINERS 
ARE BUYING ARMS

u

i

FACT VS. THEORYMajority This Time 
is 101

<$>■ — «>

WOODRUFF BLAMES KING GEORGE 
GOES DOWN IN

Heartless Action of

Noble Couple Mlitô AIMHÙUfl Mm Redmond Declares
r/ranirSâHor TÆstlard •|J(ff^|^^KnSl"i1!13oî!1te0a

Story of the Duff New Era—Asquith Winds
r.nrHnn« n JL " n , . n. Up Debate in a MasterlyGordons Dedham Man Declares ,nDj- S|>eech—Unionists tftFtght

vorce Suit That His Wife „r . &
Says They Objected to Life ! and Shediac Nurse Were are at Next Stage.

Boat Returning to Pick Up Too Affectionate.
Struggling VictimsAlthough 
the Boat Was Not Half

Hardware Stores Are 
Sold Out
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Ugly Feeling in Mining 
District Since Fatal 

Clash With Police
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Er' fk‘i Spent Ten Minutes Below, 
and Aerial Now Corps Wants 
Him to Go Up.

f Authorities Have No Power 
to Prevent Foreign Work-' 
men from Becoming Walk
ing Arsenals — Constables 
Are Fearful of Ambush.

fini
■kCanadien Press.

m
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London, May 9—The government carried 
the home rule bill on its second reading in j 
the' house of commons tonight by a major- ; 
ity of 101 as against 94 for the first read- j 
ing. The vote was 372 to 271. !

It was the most largely attended house 
of the present parliament. Both sides "had ; 
done their utmost to secure every avail- ! 
able vote. Mr. Balfour, former opposition 
leader, and Mr. Churchill, first lord of the 
admiralty, returned from Weymouth in 
order to be present. . .
* The announcement of the figures* show
ing an increased majority, occasioned en
thusiastic demonstration on the govern
ment side and the prime minister was 
given a great ovation on leaving the house 
with his wife and daughter by • the- crowd 
assembled outside.

The bill was formally referred to. a com
mittee of the whole house, but as home 
rule and Welsh disestablishment are being 
taken concurrently it will now be the turn 
of the Welsh bill. The committee stage 
of the home rule bill is not expected to 
be reached until after Whitsuntide and 
will probably occupy a couple of months 
even with a liberal application of the 
closure rules, as the opposition are pre
paring for an endless list of amendments, 
and will adopt every possible means to ob-
St<W™1ymtheU«coBd reading of the S^dal l« The Telegraph. weeks there three new stations will be in

home rule bill coincides with the disap- .. Ottawa, May fr-That in the very near operatlor‘ “*vln*. a covering the ez-
pearance of the word “Coneervative" as future Canada will bave m operat.on a Pen°r’ °e°r8,an

jumped m> and Mn t« the door and Aton^reLe^hlTonsmmtiTeîncTLib- j?™1*** telegraph "yustein by which Inaddition there is a probability that 
screamed? ” ' oral Unionist parties today finally resolved *h™“gh «‘“Sf"!!1** be f**1*"* «g*»* year ^installed st Port

w. r J wftWyoun**womM Tbn, the Liberal Unionists who the,.***»* of'C T.W,lB'gcn*t*î which the Northern îf^igrtio^®r?viny

HOLTSSftirti^5j-*-*»SPT&s, h. «àl s:SSnæiL-tLTLSSÆîiSSkSsafeS6

and the first he heard of a reward was C^nqmt, and a short time later John Redmond. at the latter point of sufficient range to linked up. communication with Montreal
after the lifeboat reached the Carpatbia. “ if" Ve rle^aid that she Mr. Redmond entered the home rule fray communicate with Montreal, thus linking thereafter only being required to complete

Hendrickson had previously teetified that wwj^ -, M «7 seeping witp is wite. this afternoon in the commons with a de- up the pro^oeed system with the east the wireless system. 
nig boat, which could hold thirty-four per- . * ° r” *i.ad ® fence of the claim of Irishmen to manage coast system fcèd giving communication to Improvements and extensions are also
song, contained only twelve, made, up of ri tw°- the cuhlIdren' but their own affairs. The critics of the bill Bclleisle or Gi^e Race. being pushed forR'ard on the west coast
seven members of the crew and two wo- h!f„. 11 ^ had built their arguments in the remark- This stretch of communication will be In this connection, it is interesting to note
men arrd three men passengers and one of . e a a>-. tie ®aMl ,at ln able proposition that having obtained a one 6Î the longest systems of government that the figures for the fiscal year ended
the women, witnesses said, was Lady Duff- ^a^vm191ijrh*? Atkinson was ^ chart*r of liberty the Itish would wireless in the world. -, March 1, 1912, just to hand, show
Lord on, but he did not know who tbe îiu* * « _ A _• ?<!, „ ^ Wu8 Prove themèelves a nation of fools and Already thfe proposed scheme is ap- markable increase in messages received
other one was He was aeked if it was ‘ ’ . e,said t ®°€ would immediately set to work to wreck proaching reality, for at three points, east over those of the previous year, no less
Mrs Astor, but his reply was that he did freouentl ^ t ,e e$>hone eacb and ruin tiieir own constitution. Such of Port Arthur, the buildings aie com- than 73,000 messages as against 48,000 hav-
not know. ■ y Tlsl e er’_________ malicious fully had never been commit- pleted and the apparatus and masts, are in ing been handled, and no less than 978,193

rhe objections of Sir Cosmo Dun-Gor- ted by any other section of the empire to process of being installed. These are Sault words, as against 647,461 having been trans-
don to go back to the scene of the u- Tnil B 11II ft I OTTO which home rule had been granted so why Ste. Marie, Midland and Tobermory, the mitted
tames sinking was that it would be dan- I I I 11 II nil II n| HI I L I V should it be attributed to Ireland. Port Arthur station having already been
gérons as the boat might be swamped. I II 111 I |inil|l|l nf I , ] The moment home rule was granted, eon- in operation since 1910. In two or-three not yet to hand
Hendrickson agreed with Sir Cosmo that « VIII 111111111 UL I U tinned Mr. Redmond it would become the
it would be dangerous, but said that they highest interest pf the Irish nation to safe-
might have returned as, with so many nil/ llflllTlln mil guard the constitution, to utilize it in mod-
men in the boat, they could have been V IV Ml 111 I U\ LI IU eration, to cnltivate the most friendly re-
able to keep those In the water from 111 |U| I I 11 I |j A f I I f\ lations with Great Britain, and for the
twamping her. U lift 111 U 11 I I IU I Ul I fir8t time in her history to do all in her

t itness added that with proper organ- - power to promote the unity, the prosper-

ail the boats to their Ml parity fllTlflllÇ A PT Ç '* thrt in-SttSK at ùtUIIIUUù flUo « saï^a zzr&st
called to the stand tomorrow cross- bility would have the eSect of steadying
exanunatmn Other seamen also testified --------- men of all political views. If he had the
today that the boats did not return to , , ..__, T . . .
the immediate vicinity of the wreck be- ' Manchester, Eng., May 9—Toih Mann, ° g e e
cause the passengers feared the boats president of the Syndicatist Education 
would he swamped. League and a labor leader, was today

found guilty in the court of the assizes, 
of having endeavored to influence British 
soldiers from their duty and sentenced to 
six months imprisonment.

g, Weymouth, Eng., May 9—King George, 
who is here

Special lo The Telegraph.
Boston, Mass., May 9—Lewis S. Wood

ruff, the young State street broker, whose 
divorce suit and that of his wife, is being 
tried in the Dedham court, testified tqday 
that Miss Margaret Atkinson, a Shediac 
nurse,and Dr. Robert Souther, were among 
the causes of his troubles. He described, 
an episode at a summer hotel in Ogunquit, 
Maine, in which Dr. Souther and his wife 
figured in 1911. Woodruff told of pasting 
together torn letters from Miss Atkinson 
to his wife. Describing a conference he 
had with bis wife he said: 
w *T told her, want to have a talk with 
you,’ and she answered : ‘Oh, indeed,’ I 
said: ‘You have got to behave yourself, 
and if you cannot behave yourself like a 
decent, respectable woman, you have got 
to get out of my house.

“1 told her she could go to Shediac, or 
to Dr. Souther. She again said: ‘Oh, in
deed?’ I showed her Miss Atkinson’s-let
ter. She said: ‘You can’t drive me from 
this house, for this is my house.’

“I told her she wasn’t fit to be with our 
children, and furthermore that 1 could 
divofee her <m the strength of the episode 
of Dr. Souther. She said: ‘Lewie, that is 
the only tijne I have done wrong since I 
married you/

“Then I «lapped her face, forced1 her into 
a chair and told her to listen to me. She

seeing for himself the pro- 
I {press toward the re-organization of the 

home fleet, has again taken up the life of 
a naval officer with remarkable gusto.

His majêsty already has added one item 
to his experience in naval work, by going 
down in a submarine. He spent ten min
utes below the surface of the water in one , , i

i * i. x. ‘ , , ternese engendered among the foreign- ,of the latest D type of boats, which car-1 , , ... „ , , 1
• j- . ■ speaking miners of Miners vine, when three i

neg a disappearing gun, and expressed i f , j
. . . . , | of their countrymen were shot by the
himself delighted with - the venture. . , , , . .

r,w . . state police during a not, was further
The aerial corps which ,s continually ; UMjfied todly when Michael Mullan^, ; 

manoeuvring over the fleet .6 hoping to | one of thc Ul0> dled

fv
Loaded—Cave Boat’s Crew 
£5 Each Afterwards. -IMS'

THE ETERNAL COLUSION
—Macauley in thc New York World.

Canadian Press. -j
Philadelphia, May 9—The feeling of bit- ;Canadian Press.

London, May 9—The escape of Sir Cosmo 
and Lady Dulï-Gordon from the Titanic 
in lifeboat No. 1, which was less than half 
full, was inquired into eearohingly this 
afternoon by Lord Mersey’s commission.

Charles Hendrickson, a fireman of the 
Titanic, and one of the crew in the boat 
in question, on being asked why he did not 
return to the scene of the disaster to try 
and rescue some of those in the water 
who were crying for help, Said that he 
suggested that the boat should return but 
Sir Cosmo objected on the ground that it 
would be dangerous. Lady Duff-Gordon 
agreed with her husband and the boat did 
not return.

Lord Mersey asked the .witness: “You 
mean to tell me that because two passen
gers objected the rest of you kept your 
mouths shut and did not go to the res
cue?” v-' -y.

GOVERNMENT WIRELESS FROM 
PORT ARTHUR TO CAPE RACE

!

carry the king a. Passenger. H,s majesty That troub,e ,g brewmg 18 ^
today witnessed big gun practice by the | froffi the amount of tirMmg bemg pur. 
fleet on board the Neptune, the flagship c,Maed by naturallaed foreigne[, Severel 

t commander in chief. dealers in Minnersville are practically soidri

out and there is also a big demand for! 
firearms in Potteville.

i

System Being Established With Chain of Stations 180 Niles 
Apart—Tlrefe Points Already Equipped and Work at 
Other Places to Be Rushed.

Premier Asquith, Mr. Churchill and Mr. 
Balfour, who are attending the manoeu
vres, all fiave been down in a submarine. Captain Wilhelm of the state police 

says there is no way to stop the 
unless martial law is declared and the 
situation does not warrant such 

I at present.
NEARLY 15,000 NEW

COMERS LANDED II 
HALIFAX PAST WINTER

Officers of the state police fear that an 
: attempt may be made to lead their men 
into an ambuscade along some of the 
mountain roads.. They believe that the 
naturalized foreigners are distributing +ha 
firearms to their countrymen with thig 

^ , Qbje^iiçry^ay.,-. v* .

-Throe-fourths of the Immigrants W=r/S"e5SrTIsSEtÊ
from the British Isles—Holland nn0tratlon when his funeral takes, place.

J here has been no serious rioting in fhe 
coal fields today. Some women and boys 

I marched lo two waeheriee with the in- 
c . , . T. T . . j tention of driving the employee from their
Special to The Telegraph. . work, but were persuaded by union of-

Halifax, May 9—The statistics of the j ticials to return to their homes, 
dominion immigration department at Mali- j 
fax for the season just closed show that 
the number of newcomers landing at Hali
fax was 63,086. Of these 44,159 arrived 
within the past six months.

This immigration at Halifax was 5,000 
greater than the year before. The agent 
of the department says that three-fourths 
of the immigrants were from the British 
Isles and the next largest from Holland.
The influx by months during the past 
half year was: November, 1,629; Decem
ber, 3,374; January, 2,491 ; February, 3,495;
March, 14,813; April, 21.367.

Hendrickson replied : “That’s right.”
Got £5 Reward! ’ - *r ' '
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I?Comes Next.
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WHEN WAS STEEL s

The figures for the eastern system are

I

WILL HE JOINT 
CELEBRATION

fil
hi

LAURIER ENDORSES 
GODIN GOVERNMENT

m

A COLOR QUESTION Government Seeks to Show 
That Its Destruction Took 
Place After Dissolution Suit 
Was Filed.

■
I IS

Attends Liberal Rally at Hull and 
Makes a Brief Address.

morrow, he would put in it' a large ma
jority of men who had not been on his side 
in the struggle for home rule in the last 
thirty years.

Means the Bind of Friction.

Mr. Redmond said he had been a federal
ist all his life and welcomed the declara
tion of the present bill as the first step 
towards a great system of federation all 
round. Nationalists, he said accepted the 
bill as a final settlement of the interna
tional quarrel between England and Ire
land, and when saying this he spoke not 
only for Irishmen in Ireland, but for 
those in Canada, the United States, New 
Zealand and Australia.

From the point of view of foreign policy 
and military strength of Great Britain, 
home rule, in Mr. Redmond's opinion, was 
the most urgent step that could be taken 
for safeguarding the British Isles. He con
cluded :

“If you want to present to the world 
in those events, which England may have 
to face, a spectacle of real solidarity, and 
if you want to remove the obstacles that 
stand in the way of the natural unity of 
understanding and action, which should 
exist between this country and the great 
English-speaking republic in America you 
have a means of doing it now by passing 
this bill into law.”

Bonar Law.
Andrew Bonar Law, leader of the op

position, assailed' the bill fiercely. The 
government, he declared, was setting up 
customs houses not to create a union but 
to destroy the union which already exist
ed. He denounced the safeguards in the 
bill as utterly futile, condemned the flnan 
cial provisions and drew a gloomy picture 
of Ireland s future under home rule.

EVery new parliament of inexperienced 
men. said the speaker, had' tried to get 
the millennium in a hurry. The new Irish 
parliament would launch all sorts of 
schemes for improving the condition of 
the country, borrowing money for the pur
pose. As a result the imperial parliament 
would become liable for a huge capital 
sum it would not "have sanctioned, and 
-for expenditures over which it had abso
lutely no control.

Referring to the example of South Af
rica, which had been cited to justify home 
rule in Ireland, Mr. Law said that in 
South Africa the two races wanted the 
union, but that one of the races in Ire
land, numbering 1,000,000, was bitterly op-

(Conturned on_ page 10, fifth cdhimn.)

Premier Botha Promises a 
Commission to Inquire Into 
the “Black Peril.”

Meductic, Centreville and 
Woodstock to Have Com
bined Jubilee Next Week 
Over Starting the Valley 
Road.

IP
I aII;Surprising- Story. New York, May 9—The question wheth^ 

Ottawa, May 9—(Special)—Sir Wilfrid er officers of the American Steel & Wire 
Laurier last night dropped into the Que- Company ordered the destruction of evid- 
bec provincial campaign, which terminates ence used in the wire pool cases before or 
with the polling on Wednesday next. He after the filing of the pending dissolution 
was out of Canada when the legislature suit against the United States Steel (Jor- 
was dissolved and returning but recently poration was answered today by Frank 
found the fight swinging to the western Baackes, vice-president of the 
side of the province. pany, who testified that he had given the

The provincial premier, Sir Lomer Gouin, order to George A. Cragm, his assistant 
was announced to speak in Hull tonight, sales manager at Worcester (Mass.), in 
This place is just across the river from September or early in October last. The 
Ottawa and 1,500 persons, who braved a suit was filed on October 26. 
driving rain, were agreeably surprised -to Baackes said further that he had given 
see Sir Wilfrid Laurier on the platform, orders after the dissolution of the 
He was most enthusiastically cheered when pools three years ago for the destruction 
he was introduced. In a brief speech he of all the papers connecting his company- 
supported Sir Lomer's fight, stating that with the pool’s operations, but that ti)e 
the government had a good record, had order had been only partly executed. It 
given a good administration and deserved was due to the oversight that the 
to be returned.

Thomas Dillon, of. the engineers’ staff, 
gave rather surprising evidence of the 
working of the watertight bulkheads. He 
said that after the watertight compart
ments had been closed from the bridge 
Hie chief engineer ordered his men to go 
through four boiler rooms m order to- 

No. 5. To

!!« 1
Capetown, South Africa, May 9—The 

color question was brought prominently to 
the front by the promise of the premier, 
General Louis Botha, in parliament this 
afternoon to appoint a commission to in
quire into the “Black Peril” problem. The 
question has been increasingly attracting 
attention in South Africa in consequence 
of the frequent assaults made upon white 
women.

WORK m OK 
GRAND TRUNK'S 
IB EUD LIKE

V,
■■
„ ,»T1'1 Si

wire coni-
Woodstock, N. B., May 9—(Special)—At 

the request

reach the pumps in boiler room 
carry out this order the men were obliged 
to open the doors of four tight bulkheads, 
and1 having done so they left the doors
open.

Replying to a question from Lord Mer
sey, the president of the commission, the 
witness said that the men did not go into 
borfer room Nq. 5 because there was too 
much water there. In fact, th^*water wae 
leaking through into boiler room No. 4.

At this point the attorney for the White 
Star line, Sir Robert Finlay, explained 
that the doors mentioned by the witness 
could not be opened without being re
leased from the bridge.

Dillon went down with the ship. After 
the last boat had left he went to the 
poop deck where there were many men 
1 t no women. When the Titanic foun- 
'• 1‘ i the witness said he was sucked down 
«bout two fathoms and was later picked 

P m an unconscious condition. He re-

4 1of the Meductic Board of 
Trade, the authorities of that place have 

decided to defer the official opening Sat
urday of the work of construction on the 
Valley railroad. Arrangements have been 
made whereby the boards of trade from 
Meductic, Woodstock and Centreville will 
unite and conduct a grand celebration here 
some day toward the latter part of next

g* ü:

7'

MONCTON HIS MINI 
REQUESTS TO PRESS 
ON RON. MR. COCHRANE

papers,
now m question, came into the hands of 
the government.

Harry A. Whitney testified a day or two 
ago that Baackes had given him the or
der personally during a visit of the latter 
to W'oroester in October or November, and 
that at the grand jury investigation’ into 
the disappearance of the papers, an ef
fort was made by Baackes and Gragin to 
guide hia testimony in this regard. They 
hoped that he would testify that t*he di
rections were given by Cragin.

Woonsocket, R. I , May 9—The South- 
New England Railway today began 

work in this city on the construction of 
the road bringing the Grand Trunk sye- 
ter from Palmer (Mass.), to Providence. 
Ten carloads of machinery have arrived 
and about seventy-five men were busy to
day putting it m operation. Six steam 
shovels are expected this week.

The initial work will be that of 
structing a temporary bridge 2,800 feet 
long across the freight yards of the New 
lork, New Haven & Hartford Railway, 
where the new road enters the state from 

. Blackstone (Mass.)

ST. JOHN GETS 
SOME OF CANADA'S 

FIRST GOLD COINS

V

STIFF SENTENCES 
FOR VAKCSUVER 

OE CLERKS

r 1
7-

> Ï"

: !
II

Special to The Telegraph.inembered swimming about for some 
twenty minutes before being rescued and 
IHB^Hsaid ,at least 100 other men awim- 

' r floating on the surface, buoyed
"l1 i\v life preservers. He saw no women
1,1 the water.

1Moncton, May 9—A joint meeting of the 
members of the city council and board of! 
trade was held this afternoon and a com
mittee appointed to wait on Hon. Mi. 
Cochrane upon his arrival in Moncton to
morrow morning and present a number of 
matters to which the city specially desires 
to direct the attention of the minister of

1 mMILLINER! STORE 1N0 
CONTENTS BORNEO 

IN C6MPBELLT0N
UNITED STATES HOUSE 

VOTES TO ABOLISH 
COMMERCE COURT

mipnduct of J. Bruce Ismay was de- 
'1 by Tames Johnson, a steward, as 

1 been exemplary. He said Iemay 
’ induce the women to enter a 

; but they refused, whereupon he
<1 them to larger boats. “He did 

yt rung an Englishman could do,” John- 
-uMed. The witness said that the 

' ' also tried to get the women to
i"is the ship and take to the boats, 

1 T '< v were disinclined to do so. Stores 
iiieboats were brought* up from 

r"it nobody took the trouble to put 
the boats.

I 1 ïinson said that the officer in 
his boat asked the women if 

■ould return when the cries were 
l,f1- n^tlie women decided against this 

i the officer took their advice, 
existir g weather conditions 
would have held five or six

Ottawa. May 9—A supply of the new $5 
and $10 gold pieces of Canada has been

Get from Three Years to 'ÏÏïïÆJ
Years Each for Stealing Te th*ubr8t of the snrt made at the ut-
$12,000.

■IÜ
irailways.

Mayor Robinson, representing the city 
council, and W. F. Humphrey, represent
ing the board of trade, were appointed to 
present certain questions and also to. in
troduce other members of the delegation.
Mayor Robinson will deal with the 1. C. v- „
R. cutoff and ask for the adoption of the V ancouve > B ^ May 9—Three
second route surveyed. for John H. Robbie, of the Imperial Bank;

Mr. Humphrey will impress upon the two and a half years for Maurice Cox of
minister the importance of working the the Merchants' Bank, and two years for
Moncton shops to the fujl capacity m re- .. , y a
pairing and building cars. Other mat- A ex Strachan. of the Merchants' Bank, 
ters to be presented will be the proposed rvere the sentences imposed this 
steel railway and liighway bridge across 
the Petitcodiac and the diversion of the 
Salisbury & Albert Railway into Monc
ton, and the installation of natural gas in 
the I. C. R. works,

11
-

THREE DROWNED IN 
MANITOBA RIVER

Cainpbellton. N. B., May 9—(Special)— 
Five broke out tonight in the temporary 
building in Water street occupied by Miss 
O'Keeffe as millinery parlors. Miss O’Keeffe 
had left the store with her assistant about 
9.30 and there was no sign of fire then. 
Before 10 o’clock an alarm was sent m 

A, XT - , and the brigade were promptly on the
bkhorT!; night Mrs. (spot. The flames spread with great rapid-

by Magistrate Shaw on the three young ^dbam ler JI^ant child, and a I ity, the stock being easily burned, and
bank clerks who yesterday admitted de dau8nt,ei ot 1 la™ A Dair, a farmer, the building was a total wreck in a very
lalcatioua from the twn hunt xsere ^rowIletl w attempting to cross short time. The stock was entirely dfr-
ialcation, Horn the two banks punting i J.pcriom^vcc m flood at the stroyed and wa6 paiUy covered b, inw

yea rs •v
i.Washington, May 9—The house today 

voted 129 to 49, to abolish the United 
States court of commerce many Repub
licans voting with hte Democrats.

Cases now pending before the court, 
under the abolition provisions contained 
in the legislative, executing, judiciary ap
propriation bill would be transferred to 
the various federal district courts having 
-competent jurisdiction.

Mr
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“Second Betsy” Made 
ny Trips and Dollars fér 
per, Captain Dudgeon— 
ks of Hopewell Hill,

»rell Hill, May 5—Alfred Barbour, 
loward Barbour, of Waterside^net 
serious accident on Friday while 
with a double team. On

starting suddenly the young 
from the gear pole of the> wagon, 

h he was riding, one of the wheels 
over his head. Dr. C&rnwath, of 

and attended 
ired young man. who was found 
idly hurt, though likely to recover. 
Milburn, of Curryville, died at the 
al hospital, St. John, last week, 
been in the institution since Janu- 
he funeral took place yesterday 
m, the body being brought to 
He for interment. Rev. A. D. AJc- 
f the Hillsboro Methodist church, 
xl the services. Mr. Milburn

account

e, was summoned

was
of age and was a son of the late 

Milburn. Archie Milburn, of Al
and the deceased also leaves 

rothers—J. Willard Milburn, of 
ille: Asa, of Curryville, and Wil- 

Sydney Mines; and two sisters— 
hn Dixon, of Mountville, and Miss 
il burn, of Curryville. 
arnwath’s new automobile arrived 
ay It is a regular physician’s 
>f 40 horse-power.
R. C. Bacon, of Moncton, spent 

ays here this week, 
in ley Helps., of the Alma Method- 
ch,occupied the pulpit of the Meth- 
lurch here this morning, 
ts from the streams say that driv- 
ralions have proceeded slowly 
of scarcity of water. In 8pite of 

whack, however, the big Prescott 
)ii the Crooked Creek

car

on

are pretty 
lafe. Half of their six million cut 
le mill and the other three mil- 
e nearly to the Moore pond, five 
) river. Mr. Prescott’s mill began 
some a few days ago. 
ction sale at the residence of Capt. 
Aixon, Hopewell Cape, was held on 

tain’sy. when the cap 
nt, stock, etc., was sold. Capt. 
s now in Vancouver and his fam- 
nd moving there in the fall.
Jas. M. Steeves, of Hopewell Cape, 
i been home a few weeks, has gone 
lohn to take charge of one of J.
Smith’s vessels.

farming

Installation of the new postmaster 
Irside, which was held up on ac- 
|f difficulty in securing a building, 
r now to be carried into effect in 
Irse of a few weeks, the new ap- 
I having obtained a lot, on which 
I build an office-.

with a fancy for relics of the 
lime and things pertaining to the 
tetory of the country have found 
pg to interest them in the remains 
[of the seagoing craft of ibë lôrig 
Iw lying in the middle of the 
r marsh and partly buried by the 
[a century's accumulation, 
hulk is that of the Second Betsy, 
[and built by Capt. John Dudgeon, 
the early settlers of Shepody and 
the earliest of the seafaring men 

Ailed the headwaters of the Bay 
tiy after the French occupation a, 
name is familiar to many here yet 
[tie craft, whose bones were laid 
Shepody marsh after her last voy - 
kindred years ago or more, was the 
[vessel built by Capt. Dudgeon, 
hirst Betsy was built in Nova Scotia 
led here when Capt. Dudgeon emi- 
lo Shepody. The Second Betsy was 
ire and it is told that not only the 
[ the sails, rigging, blocks and prac- 
everything about the vessel were 
|k of the old mariner’s own hands, 
old hulk today, after the passing 

itury or more, are the bricks, in a 
ate of preservation, from which the 
f in the little vessel was built, 
hot being used in those days. The 
kft, to judge from present appeal- 
eras probably not more than forty 
K and somewhat rudely constructed, 
It be imagined.
tthless in the two Betsys Capt. Dud- 
filed the Bay of Fundy for many 

unknown.when lighthouses were 
it is authoritatively handed down, 

; a very profitable business, bring- 
ne gold by the pailful. Some of 
rdy old seaman's gold can be seen 
:wo Spanish doubloons and another 
coin of very old date being in the 
on of R. C. Smith, a great-grand- 

who occupies the 
who found th e 

in a brook back of

Capt. Dudgeon, 
nestead site and 
few years ago - 

se. The doubloons are worth about

Dudgeon Find nine daughters, who 
any descendants liere. and, though 

name has disappeared, different 
lints that bear his name, coupled 
e facts of a particularly notable 
have tended to keep green the 
of the old mariner, who was ees 
of the most conspicuous figures 

the settlers of old Shepody. 
aptain. in his old days, left h'° 
ere on a visit to his brother m 
,ut took sick and died before he 

his destination A stone in one 
old graveyards here remains as a 
•nt to his memory.

By

AL1SBURY NEWS
jury, N. B., May 6—A. B. Trites 
own from Fredericton on Saturday 
ent Sunday at his home. His finn 
r with preliminary work in 0011' 

with their railway contract an 
nmence the grading with a big force 
in a few days. The Messrs. Trite 

the clearing of the right ot 
Luther Nichol and H. C. Barnes 
place/ who will leave with then 
d outfits for the scene of opera-

b-let

ms wéek.
Gowland came in 
Saturday and remained over 

his home here.
J. L. Batty, pastor .
list church, Moncton, was in Sal'9’ 

day evening and gave his lec 
viie “Ne Temere and the 

îarriage laws,” in the Method»»

from Sydney (^* 
Sun-

of the Central

that the burglary raid
Friday night wasElage stores on 

general than it was at first sup- 
J. E. Foster's grocery store, near 

]way depot, was also broken int0- 
Is rifled of loose change and * 
y of fruit, tobacco, etc., stolen.

Real Boss—“Your clerks seem to b® 
>od humor,” remarked the friend 
eat merchant. “ N es,” replied t >e
merchant. “My wife has just been 
I it tickles them to death to ••• 
>dy boss me around.”
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DYSPEPSIA MADE MIS TO BURK 
tBT**'1 ÀIE GARBAGE III

KIIMI FIRS

m2, MAY U. 1912I
W-

: $ eIn Constant Use
lOI Vfeare

■Vi •m

HO DETAILS OF 
HOW THE PEOPLE'S 

MONEY WAS SPEN

Sms "Sr.€iFROM ALL OVER. THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

What other liniment has ever undergone such a 
test ? For over a century

|: t JOHNSON’S '
AltiQDYNE UNIMENT

s'-

-T<

Suffered Agony Until “F/ùit- 
a-tives” Cured Him.

PARSONS’
. PILLS 

Keep 
ywelm in 

■condition

has been curing Sprains, Strains, Cuts,-Lameness, etc. ^ 
Its long service tells of its merit. It is the household 
liniment that does not go out. 25c and 50c bottles.

L S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass.

Y the bo

for bridging the St. John above Andover.
The gentleman stated that it was the Hundreds of people dadiy. testify to the 
policy offthé; goyia-hment candidates in wonderful curative po*rs <tf -the famous 
Victoria Ho k«p; the - people ignorant of. *ru‘t medicine, ‘Vimt-a-ti'eiM'V To those 
the exact gonte so that votes could be ob-> now.su Bering with tadjges*Mhi,'Byspepsia, 
tained irW.both Wes' bEtifir riVer, ehch1 6P otto* Stomach îtiEbles, this letter of 
side believing the road would be construct- Mr. Stirling, the well known real, estate 
ed among then?. operator of Wrateni Ontario, shows the

———— way to a speedy and certain cure.
Glencoe, Ont.; !Aug.: lffch, 1911.

“Fruit-a-tives were so beneficial to me
;ia,eV»tSf wlth,ntr^f-SyS vT“e April report of Doctor G. G. Meh! 

satisfactory .results. v™.health officer is as follows
Although I have, past, riffered agony ‘ lhe f«“<>Wing c«w* ot. contagious dis- 

with Dyspepsia. I am now in perfect i werJ sported ; from the <nty during; 
health. -Fruit-a-tire,” accomplished the tbe ™ontl,J The fagures for the preceding, 
desired result ’’ 1 month afid lor the corresponding month |

N C STIRLING I ^as*t y£ar arc 8lven for comparison 
“Fruit-a-tives” will cure every ^trace of 

Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach, ! lv 
Bloating, Pain After Eating, Biliousness j . i9012
and Constipetion. ■ • • *

“Fniit-a-tivea” is the pniy. remedy in T atcV^er ' ® 
the world made of fruit juices arid' valu- \t"ea !'*' ^ever 1 " 
able tonics. 1 . ■ . . ,

50c, a box. 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. Z.AF10[^a * * *
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price u ' d,sea8€ • • 0 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

1 he minister and his party this morning 
inspected the line of the Natiofial Trans- 

Fredericton, N. B., May 7—Havelock continental Railway from Moncton to ,Mc- 
Coy was appointed master of the court r5^“™^ tJn°^1>.Ky 
m the matter of tbejstete of Catherine K will kave at 7.30 a m. tomorrow for gt. 
Coy m a friendly spat for the partition of j0hn via C P R
which was brought ill chancery court be- Hon Mr ' Cochrane, when asked if any 
fore Judge McLeod today, lhe date of -decision had been reached with regard to

* 1 ^ v,rnOUa- L0t! rm.p,nplng 1 the extension of the terminal facilities of
estate will be appointed by the master. the j c R ,t Frederict etated that

*5 L" Murchie vs. the the matter was rtiu UD(kr Consideration.
Mad PsblMbing Company, several wit- Mr Pottin K ^ot with the party, 
nesses were examined and the court ad- being detained at Moncton by official busi- 
journed until tomorrow morning. I4. B ness
Carvel!, of Woodstock, is counsel for the This evening the minister and other 
defendant company with P. J. Hughes, members of the part conferred with mem- 
ef McLellan & Hughes Fredericton, as- bers of the board of trade and city conn- 
■ociatcd with him. P. A. Guthrie appears cil Various improvements in the facili- 
£oL,, e Plal”tl ^ ^ . , ties and service on the I. C: K. were sug-

® bdd and track sports gested and consideration was promised,
will be held at College held pn Saturday F G Spencer and A. H. Trifte & Co. 
next, May 11. Some keen jiompetition is of 8( John_ have applied {or a leasc of 
expected, particulany m the class relay the Opera House for a*term of three years, 
race which is to be an added feature. It Others have made similar applications, 
is not considered likely that any of the Tbe matter will be dealt with by the city 
college records will be groken In value of council at a meeting to be- held within a 
the meet will be chiefly m the line it will weej£
give concerning the strength of the red Mi^ Ethel Johnson, daughter of the late 
and black team for the intercollegiate Robert Johnson, formerly of Marysville, 
track meet on May 22 Both Mt. Allison was maITied last Tuesday at Framingham 
and Acadia are reported to be strong, (Mass.) to Wheaton 6. Caldwell, a popular 
while the L N. B. will have but an aver- y0ung merchant of Framingham. The

happy couple will make their home at 
Framingham.

The annual meeting of the Alumnae So
ciety of the University of New Bruns
wick will be held at 7.30 on the evening 
of Thursday, May 16, at* the residence of 
Mrs. H. F. McLeod, Fredericton. At 8.30 
on the same evening the society will tpvp 

-a reception at Mrs. McLeod’s house to th$ 
ladies of the graduating class of41912, who 
will be received into membership in the 
society.

An Englishman named Marchenos was 
struck by a train ,on the C. P. R. bridge 
at Fredericton Junction last *night and 
knocked into Oromocto stream.. He was 
able to reach shore, where he received 
aid. Today he was brought to the city 
and now is at the Viptoria Public Hos
pital. He wag severely shaken up but no 
bones were broken.

Word has been Received by 
tee of the Fredéficton baeeba 
Bob Ganley, who played in cetatre field for 
Fredericton in the New Brunswick and 
Maine League last year, and who was field 
captain of the team for a while, will not 
be back here this summer unless the un
expected happens. Bob is signed with a 
club at Chattanooga, Tennessee.

John O’Neill, son of Alderman Hugh 
O’Neill, of this city, was appointed city 
engineer at last right’s meeting of the 
city council, and his appointmfent is to 
take effect upon the retirement of the 
present incumbent of that office, John L. 
Feeney, which will probably take place 
on the 20th of this month. Mr. O’Neill is 
to receive the annual salary of $800, and 
besides holding the office of city engineer 
is also to act as plurinbing inspector.

The city council last night referred to the 
new industry committee a petition of the 
McLellan Shoe Pack Company for 
sions to enable them to start a new in
dustry. It was said that unless the coun
cil acted promptly and granted a site there 
was danger of the^industry locating in St. 
John.

The council decided to adopt a bye-law 
providing for a curfew bell.

The sum of $500 was voted for open air 
band concerts.

The loss on the Queen Hotel annex last 
night will be between $4,000 and $5,000. 
Mr. McCaffrey has $2,000 and John G. 
Adams, who occupied the lower flat as an 
undertaking establishment, $1,000 insurance 
It is the intention of Mr. McCaffrey to 
rebuild an addition to his hotel on the 
site.

Timely Words by Dr. G. G. 
Melvin in April Health Re
port—The Best Way to Do 
It—Serious Danger in Ac- j 
cumulation of it in Yard.

FREDERICTON
Ï

Two Jobs in Kings and Queen 
Co. on Which Government 

Withheld Information
triti

Your Manhood
Can Be RestoredSOUTHAMPTONmi Southampton, May 4—Harry Grant, of 

Northampton, who recently broke his jaw 
in a brow of Jogs, was here Friday.

Ex-Councillor Akerley had the misfor
tune to hurt his side very badly by being 
thrown on his wagon wheel .while 
ing a culvert at Green Bush last week. 
He also broke his harness and wagon. It 
is a dangerous place; and the wonder is 
that his sister Maggie, who wae in the 
wagon with him, escaped unhurt.

Engineer Clark, late Of Grant’» steam 
mill, left Thursday for his old job in 
Boston.

Rev. C. P. Wilson, home missionary of 
the Baptist church, completed two weeks’ 
special service herd Fridày and left for 
Moncton.

James Brothers, who is still very low, 
has sent for Dr. Turner, of Gibson.

Amos Ingraham worked four days and 
night continuously in his father’s mill 
without one wink of sleep. They are run
ning night and day, and were one man 
short.

.While attached to a. heavy farm wagon 
Leslie Grant’s team of three year old colts 
went over a steep embankment. One of 
them fell on Mr. Grant, and it was twen
ty minutes before he worked himself but.. 
When he got free he could not stand. The 
team was not hurt, but the wagon was 
broken.

OPPOSITION QUERIES 
REMAIN UNANSWERE

m
Strong, vital, manly manhood fascinates all who romp within its influence. 

As true as you are a living, breathing human being, I can restore your VITAL 
MANHOOD ; there is not a shadow of a doubt as to what I can thus do. BUT 
there is a single condition, one restriction I put, a certain solemn promise I 
exact from you before you car. exact a promise from me—namely, you must un
conditionally agree now, at, once and forever to discontinue any wasting, debili
tating excess or dissipation that you may be indulging; with this out of the 
way, I will do all the rest. Remember what I say; 
present condition. no matter what has happened 
just forget it and put yourself in my hands; everything will come 
I use no drugs, no lotions, no 
medicines; I place no foolish 
restrictions upon you; jtist lead 
a natural life, get all the enjoy
ment you possibly can. but 
cease dissipation ; always Re
member that, I can then re
store your vital energy; I can 
take you out of the half
class and put you in the spot 
light of full healthy, 
tented, manly vigor ; I 
can make you feel young 
again and keep you feel
ing young to a ripe old age, be
cause I drive into your system 
the one thing which keeps the 
whole organism in balance 
namely VITALITY 
HEALTH BELT with 
sory attachment is the greatest 
aigle self-treatment remedy or 
VITALITY RESTORATIVE 
that the world has ever known, 
or probably ever will know. It 
is worn comfortably about the 
waist all night and every night 
for two or three months. Thus 
while you 
are sleeping 
it sends a

How the Flemmine Government Fd 
wards Its Friends With Fat Jed 
by Days’ Work, and Refuses to Giw 
the Legislature Names of Men End 
ployed and Their Rate of Pay.

March April j
1912 1911I

no matter what your 
in the past,2 2

4 5
1
1
2 0
15 14

The following is the usual monthly mor
tality table. It includes deaths •from, all 
causey. It will be noted that, although the 
death-rate is considerably higher than last 
month, ipdeed the highest of the year, so 
far, it is still measurably below that for 
the corresponding month last year. The 

i estimated population upon which it is bas
ed is 42,690. The figures for March last, 
and for April, 1911, are added for com
parison.

Fredericton. May 8—As an example < 
how the items of expenditure upon tt 
public works were concealed from the pe' 
pie during the recent session of the legi 
lature, the answers to two inquiries mac 
by an opposition member may be cited.

These inquiries came from Kings ar 
Queens counties. These constituencies ai 
represented by members who support tl 
government and their services were n< 
available to find out anything concernii 
the expenditures upon public works.

There is a wharf on the St. John riv( 
called Dunham's wharf and it was in nee 
of some small repairs. These were effec 
ed by the officials of the local governmei 
and one of the electors residing in tl 
vicinity wrote to a member whom t 
knew, on the opposition side of the hous 
and asked him to make some inquirie 
The member did* so and the following 
the result of his search for informatior

Go Find Out the Answer.
‘T. What amount has been spent on tl 

repairs to Dunham’s wharf, Kings count;
since November 1st, 1910?

A. $135.55.
2. Who were the structural guperintem 

ents and foremen on the work and whf 
wages did they receive and for how man
«lays?

3. What workmen were employed, an 
what were their wages and for how man 
days each ?

The names of the structural superintend 
ents. foremen and workmen who were en 
ployed on Dunham’s wharf, Kings count4 
since November 1st. 1910, appear in a< 
counts filed in the board of works offici 
and are open for the inspection of any hot 
orable member who cares to see them."

Although the amount was not large an 
it would have taken but a few minut^ 
for any of the clerks in the board of work] 
department to furnish the informatioi 
called for, Hon. Mr. Morrissy pursued hj 
usual policy and refused to consent anj 
practically tobl the 
wanted the information he would have * 
go get' it.

In the Queen’s county case there was 8 
expenditure of $3,094.61 upon Douglas Ha 
boro wharf in Queens county and a gent! 
man, who had watched the repairs goii 
on. who knew everything in conneetic 
with the work done, was curious to leal 
just how the money went and so he sei 
a memorandum to the legislature ai 
asked that an inquiry be made. The resu 
was as follows:

No Details of $3,000 Job.
"1. What has been the total expenditu: 

on the Douglas Harbor wharf in Queei
county to date?

A. $3.094.61.
2. What amount has been paid sini

< Ictobei 34st, and to whom9
3. What was the cost (II of the lumbe 

1.2) of the stone?
4. Was the stone.paid for by the culj 

yard, and what was the price
5. What was paid for the pile <irvin 

and who performed this service for tl 
government?

In answer to questions 2. 3, 4 and f>. tl 
accounts containing this information a 
on tile in the board of works office and a 
open for inspection" by any honorable mei 
her who cares to'see them."

It will be noted that the chief comm 
sioner again extended an invitation to ai 
honorable member to go into his otii 
and look up the information for himse 
which, of course, was somewhat gratuito: 
information, for every member of tl 
house knew he had a perfect right ‘ <
that before he made his inquiry

Information, however, given through tl 
usual channels in the house, in answer j 
inquiries, becomes official and can be ec 

the country as official : but when | 
private member goes into the departmej 
and takes the trouble to copy infnrn^ 
t'On for himself, the government alwa 
has the opportunity of saying that his i 
formation is misleading or incorrect.

Rut here was an expenditure of mo 
than $3.(l"" concerning which a memb 
°f the government refused to give the pq 

any formation. The work was,
1 ourse, all done by the- usual -system 
favoritism. No tenders were called and 

- alleged that the pile driving, which wj 
inquired about, was done by a gentlemd 
«'ho was recent \ elected to the legislate

a supporter of the Flemming admmistrj 
tion.

recently launched his new one; C. L. 
Scott has built two.
Erb, the other for T.
McDermott brought 
few days ago.'

Mrs. Harry Warwick and babe, of St. 
John, are guests of Mrs. Warwick’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Buyea.

Hazen Cooper, of St. John, spent Sun
day with hi’a parents, Mr. and Mrs. \Vm. 
Copper.

Miss Marion Caswell, teacher at Hamp
stead, was home for the week end.

Mrs. T. S. Peters, the Misses Peters, 
Mrs. 8. V. Gilbert and Mrs. H. Weston 
were in St. John last week and attended 
the meetings in- connection with the an
nual meeting of the W. A.

Miss Gladys returned home on
Saturday after a week’s visit in St. John, 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. H. A. Doherty.

oqe going to John 
G purree. 4nd John 

one' from St. John a

age team.
Charles H. Fowler, who has conducted a 

jewelry business here for several years, is 
in financial difficulties -and has made an 
assignment. Today his place of business 
is in charge of the sheriff. Several local 
people $re said to be on notes.

El wood Burtt’s lumber drive of ten mil
lion feet on the Keswick is expected to 
reach the mill this evening.

Judge McLeod is presiding at the May 
sitting of the chancery court here today. 
The most important case up for considera
tion is the suit to partition and distribute 
the estate of the late Catherine E. Coy 
who died intestate in Montreal in 1908. 
J. D. Phinney, K. C., appears for the 
petitioners, Governor and Mrs. Wood, 
and Gregory & Winslow, K A. Riley, A.
H. Hanington, M. G. Teed, T. C. L. Ket- 
chum, F. H. Peters and McLellan & 
Hughes, appear for forty-three other heirs. 
The property consists of a brick block 
in Queen street Fredericton, known as the 
Coy block.

A. H. Hanington, K. C., and Thomas 
McAvity of St. John, are here today on 
business connected with the proposed sale 
of the Gibson property.

Fredericton, N. B., May 8—Fire in the 
two and a half story building on Queen 
street next the Queen Hotel did damage 
amounting to about $4,000 at an early 
hour this morping.

The upper part of the house wae occu
pied by the Fredericton Club, while the 

occupied by John G. Adams, 
undertaker. The fire was discovered about
I. 30 o’clock and the building was envelop
ed in flames when the fire department 
arrived. The upper part of the building

. was completely destroyed and the stock in 
the store will be a complete loss.

The part of the Queen Hotel next to 
the building suffered from water. Tfte 
burned building was owned by J. J. Mc
Caffrey, proprietor of the Queen Hotel. 
The damage is practically covered , by in
surance.

Fredericton, N. B., May 8—It is report
ed here tonight, on the best of authority, 
that the contracts for the three sections 
of the St. John Valley Railway have been 
signed and that work will commence at 
once.

According to the report, the successful 
contractors are as follows :

St. John to Fredericton section, Corbett 
Construction Co., well known as Grand 
Trunk Pacific contractors.

Fredericton Iq Woodstock section, Que
bec Construction Co., of which M 
Parkes, of Montreal, is a pjominent mem
ber.

8
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Notifiable J 
Diseases |

:
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suspen- mm

RICHIBUCT0
Richibucto, May 6—Rev. A. D. Archi

bald preached in Kouchibouguae -yester
day afternoon.

Harry O’Leary arrived home from Mon
treal last week, where he had been at 
tending college, to gpetid hie vacation with 
his parents, Mr. and .Mrs. R. O’Leary.

Cavan Murray> of Mundlèville, presi
dent of the Kent County Sunday School 
Association, attended a recent meeting of 
the provincial executive at St. John.

Rev. W. A. Ross, general secretary for 
Sthe New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island Sunday School Association will be 
in Kent county to address meetings in the 
interests of Sunday school work, May 8 
to 14. His itinerary will be as follows: 
Mill Branch, 8th; Harpourt, 9th; Bass 
River, the 10th. On Sunday the 12th he 
will be at West Branch in the morning, 
at Richibucto in the Methodist church 
in the afternoon, at St. Andrew’s church, 
Rex ton, in the evening. On the evening 
of the 13th he will be at East Galloway, 
and at Kouchibouguae oh the 14th.

On Wednesday evening in St. Aloysius 
church, Miss Sarah Flanagan, youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Hana, 
of this town, was united in marriage to 
Frances Woods, son of Mrs. Philip Woods, 
also of this town. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. J. J. McLaughlin.

R, Â. Patterson went to Gloucester 
couhty on Friday to act as a student 
missionary during vacation.

Age-Group 
Under 5 ... 6 9
5-10. ...

10-15......................I
15.20. . .
20-25..................... 1
26-35 ................
35-45...............
45-55..................... 1
55-65
65-75 ...................4
75-85. .... 6

M. F.
4.28 1

2 3 .85 1
■ 1 1 2 .57

1 .28 
1 4 *1.14
3 6 1.70
1 2 .57

7 7 14 3.99
8 12 3.40
4 10 2.85
3 3 .85

1 1 ’
PC

HAMPTON 3tbe coinmit- 
ill club that 3 great, soft 

potent, life 
giving cur
rent of VI
TAL Force 
into your 

your 
nerves and 
your organs.
There is not 
a moment’s 
wait. It 
helps you 
immediately

mences from 
the
time worn
to show you the sunshine of new energy : it takes the kink out of your back in 
one night; jt makes a man of you after you have given up in despair, simply be
cause it supplies you with VITAL POWER—which means manhood. Just stop 
to think. You have the same organs, nerves and fibre, the same makeup exact
ly that healthy, vigorous men possess, the only difference being you are under 
tone; you need a foundation of NEW VITAL RESERVE, and it is this I give 
you. There is no reason why you should not be as - strong, healthy and vigor 
ous as the best, full blooded man of your acquaintance. The matter is easy 
if you do your part. Never mind about buying a HEALTH BELT a» yeti flrafc 
get in communication with me; read over my booklet and if you want to do so 
tell me your physical ailments that I may advise you ; then a little later we can 
arrange in tome way for you to try my HEALTH BELT. But first fill in the 
coupon and get the book free or call at my office. My HEALTH BELT also 
cures Rheumatism, Kidney, Liver and Stomach disorders.

Hampton, N. B., May 8—E. E. Prince, 
of the marine and fisheries department, 
Ottawa, is here this afternoon conferring 

some of the leading local fishermen, 
on the question of establishing a shad 
hatchery on the Kennebeccasis river for 
the re-stoçkiug of the river and tributary 
Streams.

It is probable a hatchery scow will be 
anchored near the head of the island, the 
spawn to be placed in it and the fry at
tended to and distributed by tbe -local 
men.

In the Kings County Probate Court to
day, Judge J. M. McIntyre admitted to 
probate the will of the late Isaac J. Sand
ers, of Rothesay, farmer. Harry B. Dodge 
was sworn to administer the estate as 
executor, letters testamentary being issued 
to him. The estate is valued at $3,000, real 
and $1,500 personal property ; E. C. Wey- 
man, ‘proctor.

The will of the lat$ W. Odber Slipp, of 
St, John and Hampton, banker, was also 
offered for probate,^by his widow, Mrs. 
Annie Jane Slipp, who is named as sole 
executrix ; E. C. Weyman, proctor. The 
estate consists of a house and land at

blood,
Totals . . .33 1 1 8

Mar. 1912 . 32 71 •
April, 1911......  41 34 75 21.56
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,8till born 5.
Garbage may be said to be the refuse 

of the kitchen and dining-room. It con
sists of two principal classes of matter— 
vegetable and animal. The former ie made 
up of the parings and scrapings of pota
toes, carrots, apples, onions and such like, 
and the parts of vegetables which are re
jected as unsound or not suitable for 
food, as the outer leaves of cabbage heads, 
the “hulls” of strawberries and so forth.

Animal refuse is of much greater im
portance as an insanitary product than is 
vegetable. It is hardly necessary to speci
fy its varieties. Bones and particles of 
meat mainly compose its solid materials, 
and soups and gravies, its liquid.

But vegetable and animal matter are 
subject to the same law of nature—decom 
position — the animal very rapidly, the 
vegetable much less so. Decomposition is 
the breaking up, or separating of a sub- ! 
stance into its original elements, and, un- j 
der conditions, can only be accomplished 
by the aid of bacteria. This breaking up, , 
or decomposition, is always a disagreeable 
process to those close at hand, and, very 
often may become a dangerous one.

Garbage, therefore, should be carefully 
looked after by the householder, and I 
should not be permitted to accumulte to 
any extent either within the house, or in 
the yard outside.

Many plans have been devised and put 
into operation for its removal and per
manent disposal. Most of them are more 
or less effective, and all, somewhat expen
sive. By far the cheapest, most satisfac
tory and easiest way to get rid of it is j 
to burn it in the kitchen range, day by 
day, as it is produced.,. This is not a dif
ficult matter in all ordinary families.. 
Where the number of people, composing 
the household is large, as in hotels and 
boarding houses, some other way must be 
adopted, practicable to burn the garbage 
of a medium-sized family in the very room 
in which most of it is produced.

If put in a witje and shallow pan and 
placed behind or upon the bank of the 
range for a couple of hours, a great deal 
of the moisture will- dry out, arid the ma
terial will burn quite readily in a brisk 
fire. In fact, so treated, it will do some
thing to save fuel.

If this plan were generally adopted, it 
would, of itself, save the lives of many 

j young children each summer, 
more readily and quickly poisons the soil 
of a yard than decaying meat and greasy 
liquids, and it is from this poisoned soil 
that most of the digestive diseases come 
which are so fatal to children in the hot 
weather.

Istole was i t

conces-

member that it

MONCTON Hampton, personal property and insurance 
in favor of hie widow, besides whom there 
are two daughters, Mrs. Fei*guson, wife or 
the Rev. Mr. Ferguson, Baptist minister, 
and Mrs. Fenwick, wife ot Mr. Fenwick,

Moncton, N. B., May 8—(Special)—At a 
joint meeting tonight of the hospital board 
and representatives of the railway brother
hoods further steps- were taken looking to 
the installation of an X-ray machine in the produce merchant, St. John. 
Moncton hospital. The railway brother
hoods have contributed more than $750 
and the hospital board intimated it was 
prepared to inatal the machine.

R. Clark, manager of the Bank of Mon
treal, intends leaving in a few days on a 
three months trip to the old country.

At a meeting of baseballists tonight to 
consider the question of forming a city 
league no action was taken, but there was 
a feeling that a league should be formed 
and it was -decided to hold another meet
ing next week.

Let Me Send You This Book Free
In the matter of the estate of the late 

Emma McKenzie, wife of John McKenzie, 
farmer, in chambers at Sussex, the petition 
of G. Abner Coates and Andrew Edwin 
McKenzie for letters testamentary, 
granted. The value of the estate is $1,800 
realty, and $25 personalty.

Fill in the coupon; let me send you 
at once my free booklet in plain seal
ed envelope; it ie profusely illustrated 
with half-tone photos; keep it in your 
pocket for easy reference, read the 
chapter on Vitality; read the chapter 
on Debility; read the chapter on those

subjects which interest every man, 
young or old, who would be strong in 
manly vigor. It is a word of h£pe, a 
carefully written, interesting booklet 
which should be in every One's pos
session. Therefore send today. If ever 
in or near the city, call at my office. 
Hours, 6 to 6.

ajor

HAVELOCK
Woodstock to Grand Falla section, Ken

nedy & McDonald, a Rtpya Scotia firm.
Hon. Mr. Cochrane* minister of 

railways* and canals, with Messrs. 
Brady and Tiffin, of the I. C. R. 
board of management and other officials 
of the dominion railway department, ar-, 
rived here this afternoon by special train.

Havelock, May 6—Dr. L. H. Price, of 
Moncton, visited Havelock during the 
week, on account of the illness of his 
mother, Mrs. J. C. Price, who has been 
quite bad, but is improving.

Councillor Hanford" Price has built a 
grist mill at the village and is getting an 
abundance of work to-do.

Uz. B. Cussack visited Prince Edward 
Island last week and returned with a fine 
team of horses weighing over 1400 pounds

JEMSEG
DR. E. F. SANDEN CO.. 1 4-0 Yonge Street, Toronto. Ont. 

Dear Sirs—Please forward me your Book, as advertised, free.Jemseg, May 6—The fine 
erected by -Sloeom Bros, here, will be 
opened in a few days.

Mrs. James MacAlpine is still confined 
to her bed; and Mrs Rachael Springer* 
still suffers from her recent fall.

• Mrs. N. A. Easterbrooks, of St. John, 
spent the week-end with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Archibald'Purdy.

Rev. C. G. Pincombe baptised four Sun
day school scholars—Maud Fletcher, Rosie 
Eustice, Winifred Nay es. and Louise Col
well, and received them into the church 
on Sunday morning last in the presence 
of a large congregation.

The services of Mr. and Mrs. Pincombe 
have \been so much appreciated by the 
community, that efforts are now being 
made induce them to remain a third 
year.

new store

NAME
I GAGET0WN

] Gagetown, J^lay 6—Mias L. F. Pearson, 
of Canterbury, Kent (Eng.), is the guest 
of Mr. and- Mrs. T. S. Peters. Miss Pear- 

, son will be united in marriage to the Rev. 
worth Steeves, recently returned from the! Win. Smith, rector of St. John’s church, 
States, and a party consisting of the j on Wednesday morning, 8th inst., at* 10 
young people of the community, was held j O’c*loc8. 
on Thursday evening in her honor. An 
enjoyable evening was spent in music, 
games, etc,, Mrs. Steeves proving herself 
an excellent and entertaining hostess.

Mrs. S. A. Burgees, while visiting at 
the residence of her son-in-law, Elton B.
Hicks, was taken seriously ill. Dr. Lamb 
us in attendance and reports it a serious 
case of gangrebe, with very slight hopes 
of recovery.

Hiram Dobson, of Lewis Mountain, is 
still very low with kidney trouble, and 
does not seem to improve.

Wm. Branscombe, who moved to River | Spanking does not cure children of bed- 
Glade last fall, hag returned to his farm ; wetting. There is a constitutional cause 
and left his eon William in charge of the j for t 
River Glade homestead.

Mrs. Hugh Sutherland is quite ill.

AddressMiss Steeves, daughter of Mr. Went-IF YOU WANT AN 
EXQUISITE HOUSE GOWN

J. R. Dunn is able to be out again after 
the accident of the latter part of the win
ter when he fell and broke a leg., 

Clement Mahoney has commenced to 
build a dwelling bouse on his property at 
the lower end of the village.

Several new motor boats will be on the 
Creek here this season. James Law has

or something unusually dainty 
for evening wear, ask to see V. D. Elderkin, Parrsboro; G. C. Jones. 

Halifax; A. G. McIntyre, St. John; D. I 
McLeod, Suinmerside: I. G. Roy, Bedford: 
I. T. Steeves, Hillsboro ;
Charlottetown ; I. A. Warner, Kentville: 
\V. W. Raymond. St. John, while J. 0, 
Barnaby, St. John: K. M. Campbell, Fred
ericton. and E. U. King, Chipman. receiv- 
the degree of Bachelor of Architecture.

Practically all the important prizes in 
arts went to Montrealers. H. !.. Smith. 
Prince Edward Island, however, tied win 
Miss E. L. Longworth, a western girl, t" 
first place in 'the English literature cours, 
and the Shakespeare medal 

j The honor list in the faculty of applied 
board of governors of McGill University dgcienv(. wjd not be out until tomone" 
held meetings today and tonight. The list Results ;n the faculty of medicine will 
of degrees to be awarded at the annual : bf.known for at least three weeks. ! 
convocation Friday was announced. Ml'. 1 medical students having only just " 
Justice Davidson is to be honored by the j menced their examinations, 
degree of LL. D. (Doctor of Laws).

The degree of Doctor of Philosophy will , Re8tlgouche Man Drowned, 
be conferred upon R. S. Boehner, who ai-
ready has degree of B. S. C. from Dal- ! Dalhousie, N B.. May 6 (SpeuiaH 
housie and his M. Sc. from McGill. ' Eddy Carrier of Lome Settlement. Iv

James R. GoodiR will receive the degree j gouche County, aged twenty-one. 
of Doctor of Science. ! drowned on Saturday while drix ing

The list of degrees of Master of Arts i f°r the Dalhousie Lumber C<>., <>n Eign ■ 
granted is as follows : Miss L. M. Howell. Mile brook, where more than 106 v 
Miss C. B. Miller and Miss E. L. Patter- i working.
son, Messrs. G. G. Porter, A. H. Rowell !____________ ________ ______ ——
and O. Thorne.

The list of M. Sc's include: T. G. Beag- i 
ley. J. S. L. Brunton, J. D. Galloway, P 
Gillespie, J. B. Hart. A. G. Lochhead, O.
Maass, A. R. Murray McLean, J. H. Nich
ols. G. E. Murray, Miss M. E. Paterson-1 
Smythe and John Stansfield.

The fourth year in the course of 
plied science has shown itself to be up to ! 
the standard in examinations and a large j 
number of degrees have been granted. The i 
recipients come from many countries and 
the cosmopolitan nature of the university j 
is well illustrated.

Eastern and western Canada as well as .
Ontario and Quebec 
while England, Scotland

McGill DEGREES FOR 
MANY MARITIME 
PROVINCE STUDENTS

». R. W Stems.

Of Interest 
to Women

NothingAMBROSE BETTER THAN SPANKING
\ It is a beautifully 
7/soft silk-and-wool 
jf cloth—and comes i n 

all the most wanted 
shades for afternoon 
and evening wear.

* ‘ Priestley’s Limited ’ ’ 
stamped every 5 yards 
on the selvedge of 
genuine “Priestley’s” 
cloth. Look for the 
name.

trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box 
Windsor, Ont., will send free to 
titer her successful home treat-

G. G. M.W. 7
! any . J .

O. T. Steeves, of P. E. Island, has open- ment, with full instructions. Send no 
ed a blacksmith shop at Killam’s Mills. | money but write her today if your chil- 
Wm. Graves, the former blacksmith of’ dren trouble you in this way. Hon't blame 
that place, has taken up hie abode in' the child, the chances are it can’t help it. 
Havelock, and occupies the shop vacated ! This treatment also cures adults and aged 
recently by Dee Currie. people troubled with urine difficulties by

----- ---------- day or night.

Montreal, May 7—The corporation and jHOUSE AT COX’S POINT WAS 
SAVED

Cox's Point, May 3—While Wellington 
McLean was pruning his apple trees and 
burning the brush here a day or two ago 
the fire caught in the grass and for a 
short time threatened his house. A neigh
bor came to his assistance and the fire was 
extinguished without damage. A corres
pondent writing from Cox's Point to The 
Telegraph, said that the house “was near
ly destroyed," What the correspondent 
meant was that the house had had a nar
row escape.
Lean says it wae not damaged.

Pineapple is good for indigestion, the 
juice containing a digestive fluid similar 
to pepsin.

lo remove ink spots cover with tallow 
before sending to the laundry. This can 
be used on colored materials where lemon 
and salt cannot.

Art muslin curtains should never be 
washed in warm water. Make a lather 
with hot water and when it is nearly cold 
wash the curtains. If these are green, 
add vinegar; if lilac or pink, araonia.

Do not take time to grate chocola.te. Put 
the desired amount in a saucepan and 
place over the top of a tea kettle until 
melted. Two 
•chocolate

HOPEWELL
iHopewell, May 7—Mariner Dixson, son 

of Thos. F. Dixeon, Cape Station, will 
leave tomorrow morning for Medicine Hat, 
to take a position as telegraph operator 
with the C. P. R. He has been learning 

j telegraphy and station business at the Al
bert station.

Mrs. D. O. Woodworth, of Chemical 
Road, is able to be about after her very 
severe attack of illness.

SUPREME COURT 
DEFERS HEARIRS 0»

E TEMERE CE

Open See How
Top Tub the3 As a matter of fact Mr. Ale-

Wringer
Room

toWorl
»

ittachi squares of unsweetened 
are equal to a cupful of grated.

If the table is not used for other pur
poses set it when you are drying the 
dishes. It is then ' ready for the next 
meal, and, as most girls with the house
keeping instint are artistic, this gives a 
hospitable touch to the

Gold lace and trimmings tarnish very 
quickly. They may be cleaned by using 
powdered rock amonia. Apply this with a 
flannel cloth dr soft brush. If badly tarn
ished, the lace should be wrapped in 'the 
powder for several days.

It is worth while to let a pint of milk 
sour from one day to another for the 
breakfast griddle cakes, because çakes made 

Lfrom sour milk and soda are so much su
perior in lightness and texture to those 
made of sweet milk and baking powder.

Use paper bags for cooking. This saves 
pot washing, is most clean and sanitary 
and not expensive. When pots and pans 
are used wash them at once.

Keep kerosene on hand. With a little 
whiting it mâkes an excellent silver polish; 
a cloth moistened with it will be useful 
in cleaning the bathtub in a jiffy.

i MAYPOLE SOAPFLORENCEVILLEYour Liver 
is Clogged up
That’s Why Yon’re Tirol—Out of 
Sorts—Hare No
CARTER'S UTTLE^fl 
LIVER PILLS

pet you right 
few day». Æ 

They do
their duty. j

Dyes Perfectly
Cotton, wool, silk or mixtures can 
all be quickly and easily dyed 

to just the right 
shade with 
Maypole Soap. 

No streaks.

Even, lustrous 
colors that won’t 
wash out or fade. 
Colors 10c, Black 
15c, at all dealers, 
or postpaid with 

free Booklet " How to Dye1 from 
F. L BENEDICT & CO., 77 a Montreal.

Florenceville, N. B., May 3—Councillor 
John N. Perry, of the Peel Lumber Co., 
returned today from the upper St. John 
country, where he was looking after the 
company's driving operations. He reports 
two to three feet of snow in the woods, 
and the weather continues cold.

A large amount of potatoes are being 
hauled to the station.

The death occurred yesterday of Mrs. 
George Hartley, mother of the late Col. 
Hartley, at the advanced aged of ninety- 
two, The funeral will be held from her 
late home on Sunday morning.

Dr. R. W. Ross has lately purchased a 
splendid touring car.

The funeral of Miss Ella Curran, a re- 
pected1 spinster of the village, took place 
this afternoon, Rev. J. A. Cahill officiat
ing.

Ottawa, May 7—(Special I —Thd
jurt this morning decided not |

UP now the
hy government, which asked i 
‘^ent had authority to enact theL 
Produced last session by E. A Lai 
( ^daring all marriages in Cana ;
" len Ponormed before an auth - . (
son.

Smith, K. C., for Quebec. mi. ,:i 
- r/at he would question the author! 

the Supreme. Court of Canada * 1 gi 
gment on a stated case such as this.| 

lef Justice Fitzpatrick said the san 
•^nt had been raised on the comparu 

e. where the dominion and provinc 
Pvt ^^ed Judgment on that vase w 

Pected" soon from the privy council. T 
arriage case would not be heard un 

T* Judgment, 
decision

ap-
ne temere case ref*

will

in.
are well represented, [ 

and Ireland, i 
South America, Newfoundland and the j 
West Indies all have representatives from | 
the graduating class.

In arts, the cosmopolitan nature of the ! 
class is not so marked, but among the re
cipients of the B. A. degree are many 
representatives ot every province as well 
as students from Great Britain and the 
United States.

The degree of B. Sc. lias been granted to 
R. K. Blois, Halifax; S. S. Cook, Milton;

T
Cwe

srtE
inuw, htigwtien, ni Sick IMtetfc 

MAIL MU. SHALL DOSS. SHALL PUCS
Genuine mwbcu SignatureI

A well known Conservative resident of 
Grand Fa Iks, in the village recently, gave 
reasons why no appropriation vm made

If the privy council ga
U.A>. 80011 enough the ne temere ca 

> heard this term:
°uld be heard 

tr the
companies

y in any event 
as soon as convenient i

privy council pronounced on t
case.

wmmm
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MAXWELL'S
1 H‘gH SPEED

CHAMPION
The Wringer Board extends from the side, I 

ont ef the way ef tbe cover. This allows j 
practically the whole top of the tub to open up— I 
makes it easy to put In and take out clothes. j 

other wteher ha» os large 
Ko other ucuher can be worked 
handie at side as well as top lever.

with crank

Do yon use Maxwell’s *‘Favorite”—<ke
churn that makes quàllty hotter l

Write us for catalogues If pour dealer dees 
not handle them.

MHO MAXWELL A SMS, IT. MAST'S, let.
89

WELL, WELL VI
THIS is a HOME DYE 

ANYONE
II ’ Il I ) 7/\—- can use

1OH,iVi

CP
I dy«d ALL those 

^DIFFERENT KINDS 
— of Goods 

«Ith the SAME DV* 
I used(r=

No Chance o f Mi» y 
r tehee. Simple enu jj 

Clean. S#wi forj 
Free Color Card!
and Booklet 111- t

The JOHNSON 
RICHARDSON 
CO., Limited, 
Montreal, Can'
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SAYS TITANIC’S BOATS 
WOULD SWAMP IN A SEA

to miil DETAILS Of 
■THE PEOPLE'S 
HE) WAS SPilT

C, PIE STILL 
GET CONTROL 

OF THE VALLEY

ADVANCE PLANS 
FOR BACK TD NEW 

BRUNSWICK WEEKoGfiEAI BRITAIN Q^ermaster Tills of
Poor Equipment

A STRIKING MESSAGE
Two Jobs in Kings and Queens 

Co, on Which Government 
Withheld Information

Executive Decides on Whirl
wind Campaign to Raise 

Funds

Board of Trade to Take Care 
of Business Visitors in 

June

Queer Aspects of the Project 
Which Excite Public 

Interest

Left Sinking Liner Without 
Provisions or Compass- 
Steamer Struck Iceberg 
Going at Full Speed, He 

' Declares—Had Logged 45 
Knots in Last Two Hours.

X

OPPOSITION QUERIES 
REMAIN UNANSWERED

FORMAL STARTING OF 
COURTENAY BAY WORK

M^-:^E!E25SE32**m!S:

BRITISHERS ON CONTRACTORS ASKING 
WHO,WILL PAY THEMTOUR OF CANADA es

gll||jlggjgjll|How the Flemming Government Re
wards Its Friends With Fat Jobs 
by Days’ Work, and Refuses to Give 

-the Legislature Names of Men Em
ployed’ and Their Rate of Pay.

Chartering of Special Steamer to Bring 
New England Contingent from Bos
ton Has Been Considered—Twenty- 
five Former Province People in 
Newspaper Work Join in Publicity 
Campaign—Encouraging Letter,

Will Be Taken Around the City in 
Automobiles and Probably Dined 
at the Union Club—Their Trip 
Planned by W. Leonard Palmer of 
the London Financial News.

Subsidiary Company to Be Organized 
—Who Are to Compose It—Forces 
Close to C. P, R. Will Finance and 
Control the New Line.

London, May 7—Shipwreck experiences 
consumed the time of the board of trade 
inquiry into the Titanic disaster today. 
Only three witnesses were disposed of. No 
new light was shed on the sinking of the 
steamer, beyond the facts elicited by the 
American senatorial committee.

The examination wae significant be
cause it showed the government’s deter
mination to discover what steps were

-

Fredericton, May 6—Many aspects of 

the V alley railway project continue to { 

focus public attention.

“The Moving Finger Writes, and Having Writ, Moves On”
Ireland in the Columbus Dispatch

Fredericton, May 8—As an example of 

how the items of expenditure upon the 

public works were concealed from the peo

ple during the recent session of the legis

lature, the answers to two inquiries made 

by an opposition member may be cited.

These inquiries came from Kings and

Tuesday, May 7
Besides the party of 100 members of the ,

Portland (Me.) Board of Trade on May taken th.get off the third class passengers. 
25, the local board of trade is also iff akin g ' ^be main points 'brought- out in the gen- 

arrangement* for the reception of a more ] eraJ inquiry were that the ship wae going 
important delegation due here on June j speed; that no boat drills had been
13, consisting of sixty representative busi-1 held; that some of the sailors did not 
nese meh from Great Britain. I know their stations, and that the boats

uueens counties These constituencies are This party represents a capitalization of jWere inadequately manned and directed

S y* Kinr -=rss r^rrysigsH? srtdr sute etsvss
ThTrf» a XrfP°onn The StTohn nver Th« P-W will arrive at Quebec on June Titanic at 8 o’clock. Second Officer Light-

fed Oun ham’s wharf and ,t was provinces £«, «*£

wrotï6 gwhomThe details of their reception have not1 men in the crow's nest to keep a sharp
icmtj wrote to a member whom he been arrang d pendjng t),e entertainment lookout for ice and growlers. Hichens

knew, on the apportion s,de of the house, of the PorLnd delegates, but it is «My j went on duty at the wheel at 10 o’clock.
Th ’dirt.1” ’“ÎT tthat the English business men will be ! Closely questioned by Sir Rufus Isaacs

fhhe ™ f ' L d, * ° J infnrm„Hnn taken in automobiles about the city and 1 on the point pf the speed of the Titanic, 
the result of his search for info maton. gjven an opportunity to inspect the vari- j Hichens testified that the logbook showed

ou$ manufacturing plants, besides being | it to have ben 45 knots in two hours, and 
given a noon-day luncheon at the Union that there was no change up to the time 
Club. the Titanic struck the iceberg at 11.40.

This will be the manner of entertain- Hichens also testified in an interesting 
ment of the Portland delegates on the wa7 in regard to the boats on the Titanic. 
25th met., although the fact of it being ! While he had never been definitely as- 
the day after a holiday it is feared that j signed to any boat, he had understood 
many automobiles which would otherwise that the two quartermasters on duty 
be available will be out of town on that were to take charge of the two ether- 
day. gency boats in the event of trouble. He

did not know which of them he was sup
posed to go to. He continued:

“I was not told off for either of them 
that I am aware of. Neither did I 
any lists of the men’s stations for the 
boette put up anywhere on board. The 
usual thing is to havd a list of fire sta
tions and boat stations put up where 
every one can see it. Every other vessel 
I was ever tin had muster and boat drill. 
I never saw any on the Titanic.”

Thursday, May 9
, There are queer | There was an enthusiastic meeting of

! e9' a°me f0re8had0"-;3S C- P- It- ™- ; the 1017 Club last night, when plans were
tluence. The contract between the prov-1 discussed for the Back to New Brunswick 
mce and Mr. Gould or the Quebec & New j week, July 9 to 14. Roy E. Crawford oc- 
Brunswick Railway Company has been : cupied the chair and there was a very 
signed for some months, the legislation has large attendance. W. E. Anderson, secrè- 
been passed and as yet there is but one tary of the board of trade, reported hav- 
contractor who has shown any evidence of mg sent out 5,000 personal letters to for- 
business and he is a former C. P. R. con- ! mer New Bruns wickers. Replies had been 
structor and his portion of the line lies received from twenty-five 
between Fredericton and Woodstock which more than 1,000.
would be very handy to the C. P. R. if1 Mr. Anderson reported that he had been 

I anything happened in the future. It is able to get in touch with twenty-five for- 
(Boston News Bureau.) j said that the contractors are not as easily : mer St. John men who are employed with

New York.—A sea captain who passed' 8atl8fied M tbe government was about the New England newspapers and' had secured
through the Titanic ice fields says: "You! f“t,ure °f .‘h? road A million dollars j their support m the publicity campaign.

, , , , .. . . i at least will be necessary before the money Gne had suggested that a steamer be char-
cou d not see an iceberg six miles ahead from the guarantee bonds will be forth- : tered at Boston to take the New England

at night and it would take the Titanic coming. As each section is completed the | contingent. It was pointed out in support
only fifteen minutes to go six mile*. I act says that $22,000 a mile may be paid °f this suggestion that the steamer could
judge that the lookout might not sight ond the glance reserved for interest, etc. he made the headquarters of the party,

• , , , | But it will take twice that amount to saving hotel expenses, the boat taking
an iceoerg on a clear starlight night un
til within a mile or a mile and a half.

"WOMEN FIRST1 CAN’T DODGE BEDES 
IF GW FISTSwiss Father’s Awful Predica

ment
per cent, or

TRAGIC PROBLEM

Which Child Should He Save ?

Go Find Out the Answer.
"1. What amount has been spent on the 

repairs to Dutiham’s wharf, Kings county, 
since November 1st, 1910?

A. $135.55.
2 Who were the structural superintend

ents and foremen on the work and what 
wages did they receive and for how many 
days? v Î ’̂ ■>1

3. What workmen were employed, and 
what were their wages and for how many 
days each ?

The names of the structural superintend
ents, foremen and workmen who were em
ployed on Dunham’s wharf, Kings county, 
since November 1st, 1910, appear in ac-
"J™ts tiled ™ th« board of woJks °®ce> tries of Great Britain, from steel works 
and are open for the inspection of any hon- down to biscuit factories, with every 
labie member who cares to see them. branch of industry also represented.
Although the amount was not large and Mr paimer, who organized the cam- 

11 wou*d have taken but a few minutes paign, has been in Canada, and speaking

of the visit recently, he said:
“The project represents many months Hichens explained that he joingd the 

of hard work and thought, Sut, thànks to Titanic four days before she sailed. There 
the co-operation of the dominion govern- might have been boat drill when he was 
nient and of the railway companies, it is off duty, but hte had never heard of any. 

1° now assured of success. I am glad to be While he wae attempting to get off a 
able tti tell you that I have the assurance TcoHapsiTfte boat an officer ordered him into 
of support and entertainment from every j a life boat. This carried two men ate 
city in Canada and from all your business crëw^ and forty-five passengers, all of 
organizations whq have realized at offt-e j whom were women except Major Peuchen.

the very great importance involved in | of Toronto, and a boy. The boat eeemed
. the enterprise. We hope, that the results i to be crowded, but it might have held

done, was curious to.rlearn | of this trip will be such that it will be i five or six more persons There
jest how the money went and so he sent ! bu.t the pioneer of others. As to its ! barrel of water on board, but no compass,
i memorandum to the legislature and financial advantages to Canada and Cana- j tm.d he thought there were no biscuits. A
asked that an inquiry be made. The -revolt dians 1 have no doubt whatever. j lamp was served out to him before the
was as follows: ‘ “We have opened an office in the Win$- ; boat was launched. The boat proceeded

sor hotel in Montreal, in charge of John i toward the light of a ship for five mites 
Floyd, a well known former newspaper j The ship was lying two points on the port
man, and any civic officials or represents- j bow, but her light gradually disappeared,
tiveg of business organizations who wish ! Hichens testified that the Boat should 
to get further information as to the itin- j have been manned1 with not leas than five
eVary or other arrangements will be gup-1 seamen, in calm weather, 
plied by him upon request. Lord Mersey inquired:

“Would the life boats have been of any 
use at all if there had been a rough sea?”

The quartermaster replied emphatically: 
“I am sure they would not. my lord.”

There had been no instructions given to 
the crew in opening and working the 
collapsible boats, although they weré more 
difficult to handle than life boats.

j build the road and the contractors will them back. Plans Lor the entertainment 
naturally want to know all about the finan- of the visitors during the week were dis- 

Even the gigantic disaster of the Titanic c An,yj0n,e may calculate a® to the danger j eial arrangements before they spend much cussed informally. One of the leading fea-
doeg not provide a more poignant case of 0 . SU(fdcnly coming upon an ice field a of their own money. lures will be the formal commencement of
the problem, “Who shall be taken and m!lc to.a mile and_?: ha^. ahead with such The rumor now is that two very prom- the Courtenay Bay work by Norton Grit-
who left?” than is given in a little boat- a ^eviat'ian as ^he litanie. She, of course, inent railway builders who have been on hths & Company.
ing accident which took place a few days attempted to tuin, but was cut under the spot refuse to'consider the matter un- At the banquet to Mr. Griffiths it had
ago on Lake Constance. water by knives of ice. My ship mounted til they have more information. Thev been announced that the commencement

A Swiss father, on holiday, took his four the8e lce i[ofs °^r and over again and have heard also that their contract may of the work would be observed as a public
children, three boys and a girl, out for a ten feet m the air and the ice was not be with the Quebec & New Brunswick holiday and he had promised then that by

on the lake. The boat capsized in a the toughest and hardest 1 ever encounter- Radway Company but with a subsidiary July 10.the work would be started. While

sudden squall, and all five were thrown e \ c , corporation whose assets you can put in there will be considerable preliminary work
into the water, some-hundred yards or so A, fananclal man who declined to go your hat When the members of that cor- don<‘ previous to that date the formal be-
from the shore. No help was near and j h,ls tn,eDds on,the Tlta°IU- kut etart" poration are made known the people along : wl11 »ot °e till then. The first
the father, although a good swimmer knew ed a £ew da>"6 ^rher on the Larmama, | the river vallev win sit up and take notice ! blast f°r the dry dock will likely be made

that he could not possibly rescue more L? or \° rea^h a dlrectors ™e«tm8 1111 and be more strongly convinced than ever °n the 8ame date. Another feature will
than one of his children. Which should ?eW Y k’, makes the F101”1, clear' t™m that the C. P. R. is moving the wires and | ke the competition for the $250 trophy

he take? He had one awful instant in ÎV8 Per8onal ^P.C"e”rC,e. the, \C,e fi1ldS' I that those who have been prominent m donated by the Norton Griffiths Company 
which to make up his mind, and then H ? £ the ritan\a”d alow" Valley railway affairs are close friends of I and 11 'V,U Probably take the form ot a
seized hold of his daughter-his favorite ncaB of response: of her bulk to her helm, the band, of thla bl corporatjon . ; motor boat race in Courtenay Bay. Other
child. He swam with her to the shore. IX architerture' “| U was announced some time ago that | ^afcures will be arranged by the entertam-
and returning immediate]v. found that his rn ; fin nnial a ..T, the financing of the construction of the I ment committ c I e c ub will start at

three boys had disappeared. T ^ ?! Valley road was to be done in New York 1 once on the local end. Citizens will be ap-
Ti ,■ , Fv . . . , ■ , uo log, but a light haze over the water . -,r ^ , pealed to to urge their triends and rela-flere is a disaster m miniature to which Thur/d’ay afternoon when the signal came and 11 ”as mnted that Mr Gould s pet ^Fto be here

may be applied much tliat has been said down the crow-s. negt of an obstruction f,che“e fo1, a llne through Maine to Que- A lmportaut thing will be the ra.sing
as to the relative elaiiffs tô rescue of the Th» bec depended upon his ability to link up r *e 8 ^
passenger on the TOtifie. What should *d causTna - «1! » fur ZTi thc Valley railway in order to get com.ee of fun* to,coveT th,‘ exP™ses' Ihe ?"ance 
+ ho fot-hzar. he- v-'Ttn,- v i n t i> ed> causing <* commotion in Our caidi - J ® , committee have arranged to secure the co-h h»v " Rh ch,W-8hou“ game. 1 looked out and could see noth-1 «°".at ’ "h,n' In 0tbetr. W0.rd ' operation of twenty five or thirty of the
he have saved' There are many who will ,ng. but when the ship came to a stop .acordln« t0 that rumor. the Val-, P various business houses
say at once that he had every right to there was an iceberg said to be 500 feet >>" ™ad "“P1? » bf, a“ ad" for a whirlwind campaign to commence
save his favorite child whether boy or hlgh and- 800 feet long directly ahead, and | . of th" ma>" road. \hT°u*h the state I Wednesd next. Business and profes-
g.rl. Life, after all ,s to the living, and only 300 yards away. Our speed had been , of Brunswmk Tones will not : ional > win be aaked for «.b^j^ions.
the father might later find that lus own elght to nine miles an hour. Had we been , "eed ,to b« told what an adjunct is- Th arrangement ̂ (rgested is that each be
terrible grief m the loss of three children going twenty-three miles, or had two or ; they have the meaning by heart already. ; Mked f(n.6a monthl* subscription which 

w-as tempered by the fact that the one three times as much bulk, we could not \ ,Tbe potest of the opposition in the leg- I w]]] ^ for both the’BacU to New Bruns- 
chdd left to him was the one he loved have cleared. In a short time the mist j !«alne‘ an5dhra« butT a throu*b ! wick campaign and also for assisting the
most. Most parents do not like the idea | lifted and I counted from twentv-five to1 hne from Grand lalls to 8t- Jobn Proved efforts of the 100 000 club 
of "favorites. ’ but there is no'doubt that thirty icebergs to the right and left of lbat ^ew Brunswick people would not ’
in many families this distinction may be j us Then as we chanced otir noeitinn and ! stand for this dangerous move, and while found. • ! txLed to’ leav?theTe fiZ to thînorth Vernier Flemmmg's assurances that the

of us, the sun came clear and I beheld | lme from Centreville or Andover to Grand 
one of the most wonderful marine sights. Falls would be bullt were not ^ convmc- 

“This ice field, that appeared twenty j m8 as they could have been; because he 
to fifty miles* long, seemed’ to open in the | waa unable to say to the legislature that 
middle, making a big path of smooth tbe route between Andover and Grand 
water severaal miles long and several hun- ! ^abs ba(f even been approved by the min- 
dred feet wide, and down ttje centre of lster of railways, and could not of course 
this vYater-way floated an iceberg all alone assure the country that there was any 
that towered several hundred feet into the! subsidy contract for the payment of $6,400 
air. It wal? the most imposing spectacle ' Per m^e I°r portion of the road; yet 

ruling a crowd who are strangers that I ever witnessed at sea. I enjoyed I the repeated promises forced from the
to him. With the old rule of the sea up- the beauty of the scene, but I do not want | government that there would be Grand 
permost in the father’s mind, the decision the nerve shock again' and- I am not so ; Falls connection scared the New York 
would be ready-made for him. But then much in love with big ships a^_ I was. I ! financiers and the company had to make 

a Swiss father is hardly likely to know want to know the radius in which they j arrangements elsewhere. Those arrange- 
much about the iron discipline of the can turn in the presence of danger.” j ments have, it is said, been made in Mont-

j ocean, and in any case such a rule would ------:-------------- . ■ ■ ■—- j real and with the backing of men who are
hardly be proof against the stress of par- Till* ra ■ f^TinT' ! laughing in their sleeves at the position

' entai emotion and affection in such a ter- I U L Un U I |\ I j the Valley road is assuming,
jrible moment. | ||L DHl I II) »
j Some will say that the girl should he 

' saved merely because she is the weakest, 
j and that the boys would probably have a 
! better chance of saving themselves. And 
I others, again, would say that the first born 
| should be given the preference, especially 

if a boy.
There are endless ways of looking at the

(London Standard).

Important Men.
The itinerary of the English visitors 

covers all Canada and will occupy about 
two months’ time. Each of the visitors 
will be either the chairman or managing 
director of half a hundred leading indua-

No Boat Drill.for any of the clerks in the board of works 
department to furnish the information 
called for, Hon. Mr. Morriesy pursued his 
usual policy and refused to consent and 
practically' told '• the member that if he 

ggthe information he would have 
I go get it.-- ' -v~‘ v

In the Queen's county case there was an 
expenditure of ,094.61 upon Douglas Har- 
boro wharf in Queens county and a gentle
man, who had watched the. repairs going 

n. who knew everything ' in. connection 
with the work

wMvVed

Outsiders Interested.No Details of $3,000 Job. V-- q

"1. What has been the total expenditure 
on the Douglas Harbor wharf in Queens
county to date? *?. ' ' ' I-

A $3.094.61.
2. What amount has been paid since

October 34st, and to whom? ' * .
3. What was the cost (1) of, the lumber,

(2,1 of the stone? v-v* »'*•
Was the stone.paid for by tbg^culiic 

yard, and what was the price p.^r ya^d?
5 What was paid for the pile drying, 

and who performed this service Tor the 
government? . • - 4

In answer to questions 2, 3, 4 and 5, the 
accounts containing this information are 
on file in the board of works office and are 
'’pen for inspection by any honorable mem
ber who cares to*see them.” " t- 

It will be noted that the chief commis
sioner again extended an invitation to any 
honorable member to go into hü office 
Mid look up the information for himself,
which, of course, was somewhat gratuitous Ani OllOTO
information, for , every member of rhe L V fl V I I11V I V Ul I I \

•use knew he had a perfect right to do ijM f r|M|| I g IM 11 I il
that before he made -his inquiry. W,il 1 ,IIV 1 UI,V 1 U

Information, however, given through the
usual channels in the house, in ânsWêr to 11? Ill nTI"ri I 111 I I
inquiries, becomes official aqd can be Sent |ra ||| \ | rn |AI|| |
to the country as official; but when a ||| ULÜ I LI I TV ILL
private member goes into the department
and takes the trouble to copy informa- r\r***f> —,aa
t on lor himself, the government always BL M M lUL L fin DI D F
lag the opportunity of saying that his in- H11 | hr I lVI I I 111
formation is misleading or incorrect. llwllU I 11L LIVlIIIIL

But here was an expenditure of more 
than $3,000, concerning which a member 
°f the government refused to give the peo- 
’ any formation. The work was, of 

courge, all done by the-- usual aystem of 
favoritism. No tenders wrere called and it 
is alleged that the pile driving, which was 
inquired about, waa done bÿ a gentleman J 

i*hn was recently elected to the legislature ; 
k h supporter of the Flemming administra

The interest which natives of the prov
ince are showing in the proposed celebra
tion is well illustrated by a letter which 
has been received by the secretary of the 
board of trade from F. Williams Taylor, 
manager of the London (Eng.) branch of 
the Bank of Montreal. The letter follows : 
Bank of Montreal, 47 Threadneedle St., 

London, E. 0., 24th April.
Dear Sir,—I have read with the great

est possible interest the contents of your 
letter to me of the 26th March, and being 
in entire sympathy with the object you 
have in view 1 have very great pleasure 
in enclosing herewith my cheque for $5U, 
which I trust you^will find acceptable and 
useful.

1 take a great interest and pride in my 
native province of New Brunswick, and 

j feel sure that it is only, a question of time 
! One of the main reasons for the con- j when it and the sister "maritime provinces 

struction of the Valley road was to secure j will secure a fair measure of the immigra- 
lowev freight rates from Woodstock to tion and1 attention at present directed to 
Grand Falls. Had the Canadian Pacific the more western portion of Canada. As 
rates been reasonable there would have we all know. New Brunswick is possessed 
been po such demand for a rival line. The 0f great natural resources, but the draw- 

j C. P. R. knows that the minute the new back has been that our forbears did not 
i road is completed and in the hands of rival penetrate into and develop to. a greater 
| parties their lines will decrease hundreds extent the interior.

(The Maritime Baptist). i of thousands of dollars in value! When I think perhaps one may be pardoned
Rev. C. B. Lewis was in the city a few ' tbeY discovered that the people insisted for saying—I certainly do so in all modesty 

days ago. looking and feeling well ' upon its construction and their represen- —that in one respect at least New Bruns-
Rev. T. E. Gates, Ansonia (Conn.) bap- tatives on both sides of politics stood ready wick has not been behind the rest of the 

tized eleven converts in April to meet their views, the big railway cor- dominion: in the quality of the men and
Rev. E., D. Weber, of Wolfville (N S ) poration made plans fo be “next” to the women it has produced. Wishing you all 

and Rev. D. H. McQuarrie, of Canning’, people in control. As one result Mr. success, I am. my dear sir, 
exchanged pulpits on April 28. j Gould, an American citizen, whom thc A ours faithfull

Rev. A. T. Kempton, Broadway chych ! Canadian Pacific has assisted to build an 
Cambridge (Haas.), is preaching a "hippy1 electric railway in Maine, appears upon W. E Anderson Esq SL John Board of 
home" series of sermons. There are good !the 8cene He *oes t0 Fredericton in com-1 Trade, bt. John IV B.i. Canada, 
audiences j pany with Mr. Macdonnell, traffic manager 1 --------------------- '=- “• n..~. co,.,,,,. !KtL?5,sr»K: fUCHESDN’S sister

MIKES PLEA FOR 
BROTHER'S LIFE

Some will say that, irrespective of the 
fact that the girl happened to be the fa
vorite, the chivalrous rule of , “.women 
first” should have Meld good. If it is right 
on board the Titanic/ where hundreds of 
women take precedence 1 of all the men, it 
should be right near the little boat on the 
Lake of Constance, even though the father 
himself is arbiter over the lives of his own 
kind, and not a ship’s officer, revolver in 
hand.

Cater to Canada.
“It Will be a. flying trip in one sense 

of the word, but qur arrangements have 
been ao perfected that our guest* will be 
able to see all of Canada that-“is worth 
seeing without wasting a spare minute. 
The result must be beneficial both to 
British industry and to the Canadian 
sumers. for the reason that it will bring 
the British manufacturer, for the first ! 
time, into direct and intiiffate connection ; 
with the Canadian market, and thus re- j 
move the reproach that British manufac- | 

turers do not ceek to cater to Canadian 
needs.”

4.

con-

PHYSICIAN HAD 
HOT REPORTED 

SERIOUS CASE
Thursday, May 9 i 

The need of the legal machinery by j
which proper care could be taken of chdl-1, , , , ,
dren whose homes are undesirable wae the1 barf°'™8 problem, and there is a good

deal to be said for the view that the child 
nearest the rescuer’s hand should have 
preference, so that iti such case it would 
all be a matter of chance, and not choice.

subject of an interesting discussion at the 
i monthly meeting of the Associated Chari- j 
ties yesterday. The secretary, Mrs. Hall, i
said that she had been told of a family . „

; where the husband and father drinks heav- But 110 doubt all this fine reasoning would 
i ily, the wife and’ mother is suffering from break down under the emotion of such ter- 
! tuberculosis, and the children are not prop- circumstances, and whatever one may
! efily cared tor. She had reported the case | saX we none 118 know what we really 

rv r i ti r ! t° the public health officer, but as the sbould do if the alternatives were prv-
Uiretul Threats of Unionists if! physician attending the woman had notjsented to us from which the Swiss father

u n . . j reported the ease ,the matter could not ! bad to choose.

Home nule is Granted Ire-1 °fficiallybe dealt with.
. . .1 Mrs. Hall

land.

y.
F. WILLIAMS TAYLOR.

Montreal, baptized five converts in April, . _ ,
four of them being converts from Roman- i ^ ^ew Brunswick Railway Company and 

^ . in the end they land the contract for the
Rev. J. H. Balcomb. Sussex, was in the j construction of the Valley road, 

city Friday, and, of course, called at th« further than that, Mr. Macdonnell, of 
Maritime Baptist office. He is in better *be C- P- R-- becomes one of the separate 
health than a year ago, and ile is evident- i comPany to build the bridge across the bt. 

ly enjoying his work > 1 John and Kennebeccasis rivers.
Rev. H. S. Bagnail has tendered his Thia ia how the Ganadian Pacific seeks 

resignation as pastor of the Heath street *° ^et con^,ro^ ^be , and defeat the j 
church, Calgarv. He intends taking up w^sb tbe P€°Ple of Carleton, A ictoria | 
work in the Peace River/ district. The ! and York counties for lower freight rates, 
church regrets his lèaving, as the work ! ^ut> s8)-8 someone, how can the t ana- 
lias prospered under his ministry dian Pacific gain control of the \ alley rail- ;

Rev. H. R. Nobles,Christie street church, | waX when there is a lease to operate by j
Toronto, is rejoicing in the steadily in- ! the Intercolonial.
creasing prosperity of the church For | There would be no chance if the Quebec 
seven successive Sundays hti administered & New Brunswick Railway Company, of 
baptisms, the number thug uniting with1 wb^cb ^r' ^°V. d 18 president and man-j 
tile church being twenty-three. The prob- a8er. could build the road without ask- j HlS v6lli 
lem of providing more room for the en- ^or a8S^stance outside of the provincial 
larging'work is now confronting the peo- * guarantee and the federal subsidy. Some

! think there is much doubt as to this— Boston, May 7—Mise L. V. Richeson. a
the contract for Intercolonial gister of Clarence V. T. Richeson, who is

under sentence of death for the murder 
of Miss A vie Linnell, talked with Gover
nor Foss at the State House today in be
half of her brother. .William A. Morse 
and Philip R Dunbar, of her brother's 
counsel, accompanied Miss Richeson into 
the executive chamber.

The subject discussed was the plea which 
has been made for commutation of Riche- 
son's death sentence on the ground that 
the former clergyman is uneound mentally 
and has been so always. The visitors 
were with Governor Foee only a short 
time.

Miss Richeson visited her brother in jail 
previous to calling upon the governor. Siie 
talked with the condemned man for

( gave several instances to show
; the imperative need of a children's aid j 
' society, backed up by legislative author-1 

London, May 7—In the debate on the ’1-'- A committee was appointed to get 
home rule b.ll today the Right Hon. Her- , information regarding the work of chil- 

ben L. Samuels, postmaster-general, de- dre° 8 a,d 8°c,etlcs and legislation dealing 
fended the provisions granting financial aid wlth this subject m other cities and prov- 

to Ireland and said it was imposable to ™ce9" s° that act,°fl ,maf be,before 
establish an Irish parliament under cir- ! the «ext session of the legislature to pie-

pare a bill and arouse a public sentiment 
i which would demand its enactment.

teen to twenty per cent. Under the bill : Refere"C6 made m the discussion to 
there was a prospect that the annual grant the number of ,dle and dnmken men who 

would be reduced to the vanishing point 
but the Unionist policy would increase the 
amount given by the United Kingdom to 
Ireland. ,

The fact that the Irish Nationalists in |

May 7—(Special) —The supreme P«‘ bad made violent speeches j The report of the assistant secretary
morning decided not to take ag 8t the government, he contended, gbowed that during the month of April

'he ne te me re case referred to it wa® no proof that they would not be loyal 355 applications had' been received at the
eminent, which asked if parlia- under home rule. In Canada and Aus- 0ffiCC- Of these twenty-five were requests
-uthority to enact the bill in- tra*la 8,nular speeches in large numbers for employment. Only twelve of the num-

1-ist session by E. A. Lancaster, j were made -before those countries got 8elf- i foer were made by men. Employment was 
H marriages in Canada legal. government. ! found for five men and forty-six women,

1 med before an authorized per- attitude of the Nationalist mem- besides some girls and boys. Records of
bers in earlier years was the invariable at- persons or families required 

vruth. K. C., for Quebec, an noun c- ritude of the representatives of a people jn fifteen cases, and five 
if would question the authority who were steadily denied the right of self- tigated.

Court of Canada to give government. That position the Unionists , wjth some clothing, 
a stated case such as this. sought to perpetuate. I Regret was expressed by several of those

-'i ice Fitzpatrick said the same Andrew L. Horner, one of the Ulster ! present that a more general ^interest is 

>een raised on the companies members, declared that the attitude 01 not taken by the citizens in the work of 
the dominion and provinces Lister still was “Ulster will fight,- and the Associated Charities, which was the 

i Judgment on that case »was Ulster will be right.” ' more difficult to understand t^cause the
>n from the privy council. The “We are taking steps,” he added, “to | membership fee is only $1.

M.-e would not be dleard until perfect the machinery so that when the The office of the society has been re- 
-ment. If the privy council gave bill passes our provisional government will ! moved to No. 8 Brussels street in the

n enough the ne temere case begin to carry out its trust. In two years Bishop’s block and yesterday’s meeting 

card this term : in any event it passive resistance can be transferred into ; was held there. The members were great- 
i'-'.'ard as soon £s convenient af- active resistance. The first shots fired ! ly pleased to find Mrs. Hall , in improved 

' > council pronounced on the in this conflict will not only rend the Brit* j health and taking a deep interest in the 
ase,____ __ ligh empire but the British army.” > work.

Too Much Exaggeration.
(Hamilton Herald).

John" Jacob Astor, American multi-mil
lionaire, tried to get away from the sink
ing Titanic in the lifeboat that carried his 
wife, but .the officer in charge wouldn't 
let him ; so he stayed on the ship and 
went down with her. J. Bruce 1 smay, 
British millionaire, after helping to get 
woman and children into the boats, left 
the ship, on the lart boat that put off 
from the deck where he worked, when 
there were no more women or child 
on that deck. In the American press Mr. 
Astor is lauded as a hero, and Mr. Ismay 
is branded as a coward. This grossly un
fair discrimination is characteristic of a 
large section of the American press. So 
is the extravagant praise and the extrava
gant blame.

There is but little to show that Mr. As
tor wae a hero; there is nothing to show 
that Mr. Ismay acted the part of a cow
ard. The probability is that Mr. Astor 
was, and Mr. Ismay is. average raen.neither 
heroic nor cowardly. X ery probably tfte 
maojrity of the men on the Titanic were 
of the same average type. In refraining 
from fighting like beasts for places in the 
lifeboats, but allowing the precedence to 

and children, they behaved" 
decently, as all self-respecting men would 
in such a situation. If they had crowded 
the women and children aside and saved 
their own lives in preference, they would 
have earned the world’s contempt. But 
the fact that men refrain- from behaving 
like beastly cowards is hardly evidence 
that they measure up to the heroic stand
ard. The fact is that most men with or
dinary decency and self-control will face 
death quietly when they realize that it is 

inevitable.

SUPREME COURT 
DEFERS HEARING ON 

NE TEMERE CASE

cumstances which would compel an in
crease of taxation in Ireland by from tif-

are more or less a burden upon their fam
ilies and the public, and a representative 
of the Salvation Army stated that in this

than any
other city in which he had labored in 
Canada.

Sees Governor Foss After 
Visiting Condemned Man in

; respect St. John wae worse

Otta

tip nr
V th

pie.ment ad Rev. S. W. Cummings, First church. and . , .
Lowell (Mass.),.continues to be blessed in ! operation is no good unless the road is
bis work. Ten converts were baptized re-1 completed by a certain date 
ceritly. Reports presented at the annual The failure to build the road by the corn- 
meeting of the church were of a highly <pany wou d tbrow , huge undertaking
satisfactory character. In many respect ! upon the provlcnce’ .®?d there 18 JLhere, tbe
the - past year has been one of the best ; Canadian Pacific will step in. Ihey have
in the history of the church ; in addition one gdt ot thf. Central Railway; they

to "showing a substantial balance to the ™ay mVe an<?tber... , the ^ adey. But
good in current account with all debts i^ew Brunswick will have to pay the iu-

the bene- terest bl11 ^ust the 8ame-

were given 
cases were inves- 

were providedEleven persons

the women

paid, the treasurer reported 
volences of the year had «exceeded the 
portionment budget.

ap- A quick way to mark linen, sheets, etc., 
is to write the name in pencil, then 
stitch over the line with a sewing 
chine, using a coarse thread and long 
stitch.

Schr. Lillian Blauveit Saile.new
Turks Island, Bahamas, May 8—The Brit 

ish schooner Lillian Blauvelt- sailed today 
for Yarmouth (N. 6.) after repairing a 
leak which she sprang on April 30 while 

loading salt.

time. Miss Richeson arrived in this rfity 
tnngent, a little alcohol or toilet vinegar from the Richeson home in Virginia last 
into the wash watw.

For a greasy, only skin, put some as
ti.
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L Cuts, Lameness, etc. 
it. It is the household 
l 25c and 50c bottles. ■ 

l Boston, Mass.

1

estored
y come within its influença. 
, T can restore your VITAL 
> what I can thus do. BUT 

certain solemn promise I 
1 me—namely, you must un- 
ontinue any wasting, debili- 
[ing; with this out of tiie 
j\ no matter what your 
appened in 
; everything will come

the past,

U

MM

be kink out of your back in 
ven up in despair, simply be- 
means manhood. Just stop 

pre, the same makeup exact- 
brence being you are under 
ERVE, and it is this I give 
ks/strong, healthy and vigor- 
[1 tan ce. The matter is easy 
HEALTH BELT as yet; 
et and if you want to do so 
>u; then a little later we oan 
BELT. But first fill in the 

My HEALTH BELT also

iK Free
hvhich interest every man, 
old, who would be strong in 
ror. It is a word of hope, a 
I written, interesting booklet 
buld be in every One's pos- 
pherefore send today. If ever 
nr the city, call at my office, 
to 6.

Toronto. Ont. 
a advertised, free.

i
J

•rkin, Parrsboro: G. C. Jones 
G. McIntyre, St. John; D. T 

immerside: I. G. Roy, Bedford 
ces, Hillsboro: 
vvn: I. A. Warner, Kentville; 
ymond, St. John, while J. O., 
t. John; K. M. Campbell, Fred- 
I E. D. King. Chipman. receive 
of Bachelor of Architecture, 

y all the important prizes in 
,0 Montrealers. H. L. Smith, of 
rard Island, however, tied with 
Longwortli, a western girl, for 

in the English literature course 
lakespeare medal, 
r list in the faculty of applied 

1 not be out until" tomorrow, 
the faculty of medicine will not 
for at least three weeks, the 
idents having only just com- 
>ir examinations.

R. W. Sterns

gouche Man Drowned.
p, N B.. May 6—(Special)— 
ier of Lome Settlement, Resti- 
unty. aged twenty-one. 
n Saturday while driving logs 
Ihousie Lumber Co., on Eighteen 
k, where more than 100 were

LL. WELLS
IS is a HOME DYE 
n-that ANYONE J / can use

mk mIV m I dy«d ALL fhwe 
>DIFFERENT KINDS

—- of Goods
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH. ST. JOHN» M B, SATURDAY. MAY 11. 19124
=3^35

The Semi-Weekly Telegraph ^ Roosevelt disclaim, with great emphasis,: the validity Of this surplus, as it was ac
ts issued every Wednesday and Saturday aBd *** of a third candidate They are cuetomed to do in the days of the Liberal 
by The Telegraph Publishing Company, of so busily engaged in vituperation and government. Here, then, we have an 
St. John, a company incorporated by Act abuse, and in demanding the "square deal” i official Conservative admission from On-
of the Legislature of New _Brtinswiek. of one another, that they know little of ; tario that the Intercolonial not only pays

E. W. McGREADY, what the country is thinking. Clearly the its way but has half-a-million or more to
Premdent and Manager. party may be forced to change leaders the good. As the prospering road is owned

and operated by the public there should 
be no further suggestion about handing it 
over to some one of the private railway 
corporations. All that the public desires 
is that the Intercolonial shall pay its ex
penses, maintain an effective service, and 

Even be administered progressively in order to 
serve and develop the territory it tra- 

The large surplus referred to 
should be spent'on the railroad, in better
ments, in seducing- grades and straighten
ing curves, and, most of all, in repairing 
old rolling stock and purchasing new.

While the public generally will be glad 
to be reminded of the success of the gov
ernment railway, it cannot but be in
structed and amused by the remarkable 
change in the attitude of the Conservative 
press.

' • ‘ V
lesson is writ large. The railways must $10.50; Oak Point Wharf,_ $28; Day’s j
strain evevf nerte to put themselves in a Wharf, $78:35; Victoria Wharf, $10.50;
position to ship grain from the West by Carter’s Point Wharf, $7, $31.50; Long 
rail steadily all the yèar round to the At- Point Wharf, $36-65 ; Whitehead Wharf, j
iantic seaboard, and to the Pacific also $25,40; “Various” Wharves, “Time and ex-
whën the Panama Canal is opened.”

It. is estimated that there are $60,000,000 
worth of grain yet to come out of the 
West. After the completion of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific and the Canadian Northern 
a very large portion of the western crop, 
which, will then be much greater than at 
present, will come by rail to St. John 
after the close of navigation in the St.
Lawrence. St. John will feel the effect 
of that expansion. Meantime, return 
freight for the railways will be increasing 
in volume. When the Grand Trunk Pacific 
has been completed it is probable that the 
^British preference will be confined to goods 
entering Canada through its own ports.
There is legislative provision for this pol
icy, and when the national transcontinental 
is ready the provision will no doubt be 
brought into force.

!
fm

><

/penses,” $205- \

A]on the eve of the battle 
If Hughes is. nominated, the Democrats 

have reason for anxious thought While 
Roosevelt was being “applauded for ston
ing his grandma,” as one writer puts it, 
their chances of electing their candidate 
were approaching to certainty 
Bryan was cocking up his ears in anti
cipation of another ride on the Donkey. 
But the prospect of the nomination of 
Charles E. Hughes gives the matter quite 
a d’ifferent complexion. Either Hearst or 
Champ Clark or Bryan, would be little 
more than a joke in the field against 
Çughea. But with blind futility, the De
mocrats in many states are voting for 
Clark, and he is thanking the Hearst 
newspapers for “their loyal, manful and 
unselfish support from the beginning, 
from Massachusetts to California.” They 
seem determined to' throw away their first 
great opportunity in a generation.

«NTSSubscription Bates
Sent by mail to soy addteea in Canada 

at One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to j 
any address in United States at Two Dol
lars a year. All subscriptions must be 
paid in advance.

As has been pointed out, the report for
1911 does not contain all the details but 
loosely describee many payments as made 
to “various persons.” The auditor gen- « 
eral changed his method of bookkeeping, 
and the result is to* conceal much knowl
edge which the people of the province 
should have. The government, when the 
matter was brought up in the House, 
asserted that Mr. Loudoun had made the 
change on his own responsibility, without 
instruction or suggestion from the admin
istration. But when the opposition asked 
for details of expenditures in several 
counties the government refused to place 
the information upon the records of the ; 
House, asserting that it would require too —— 
much time and labor to do so. Thus, the 
government which has boasted so frequent
ly of its integrity and its determination 
to guard the treasury, covers up 
operations and leaves the public to guess 
h^v much money it has distributed to its 
henchmen throughout the country.

Thq opposition during the last 
in spite of the government’s efforts at

n

r Get the Right 
Idea in Painting.

Sa

Advertising Bates
Ordinary commercial • advertisements tak

ing tiie run of the paper, each insertion, 
$1.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 
• 25 cents for each insertion.

Important Notice
All remittances must be sent by post 

office order or registered letter, and ad
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com
pany.

Get the Ramsay idea—Ramsay’s Paints 
are the paints that last—that beautify and 
brighten up your house—that preserve and 
increase the value of your property—that do 
not fade—crack or peel. They are econo mi 

cal paints in the colors you want and at the price g| 
you want to pay. Ask your dealer in your town. ^ 

A. Ramsay & Son Company, Montreal

verses.

«

NOTE AND COMMENTCorrespondence must be addressed 
the Editor of The Telegràph, St. John.

Authorized Agents

to SCHOONER BRINGS 
THIRTÏ-EIGHI PASSENGERS

Dr. Melvin’s suggestions regarding the 
incineration of garbage are worth atten- 
tion in every quarter of the city, 
time the civic government inaugurated a 
system of collection and disposal of refuse.

WHERE DOES THE MONEY GO?THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO 
PARKHURST

The public will remember with what a 
flourish the Hazen-Flemming government 
announced its Audit Act when it came into 
power. The auditor general was to be an 
independent official, with power to keep 
the expenditure down to legitimate items, 
properly authorized. For a time the audit
or general evidently made some attempt 
to do so. Up to last year Mr. Loudoün 
occasionaly recorded strong proteste 
against the irregularities of the adminis
tration. During *the last session, however, 
it was seen that the government had 
drawn his teeth. It is instructive to con
trast conditions as found in the corres
pondence of 1910 with those of this year, 
as disclosed during the last session of the 
legislature. In the report of the auditor 
general for 1910, there is found the follow
ing letter:

It isThe following agents are authorized to 
canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, viz.: From many pulpits the western world 

has been told that the most conspicuous 
sin of our generation is the pursuit of 
money and the misuse of it, together with 
the many weaknesses which arise from the 
world’s money-madness. This accusation 
has not greatly arrested public attention, 
either because our generation is not a 
thoughtful one, or, more probably, because 
our world is so engrossed by the pursuit 
of money that it has no time to consider 
the indictment framed by the clergymen. 
Dr. Charles H. Parkhurst, of the Madison 
Square Presbyterian Church, New York, 
long famous as a reformer, now endeavors 
to bring home to the public the shame and 
the danger of the present day debauch of 
materialism, by an analysis of the Titanic 
tragedy. Money, the pursuit of money, 
the desire to get money without regard 
to the -means employed—these things, he 
says, were the cause of the catastrophe. It 
was, he says, “the terrific and ghastly il
lustration of what things come to when 
men throw God out at the door and take 
a golden calf in at the window.”

In* supporting this contention Rev. Dr. 
Parkhurst said, among other things, these?

“The picture which presents itself be
fore my eyes is that of the glassy, glaring 
eyes of the victims, staring meaninglessly 
at the gilded furnishings of this sunken 
palace, of the sea; dead helplessness wrapt 
in "priceless* luxury ; jewels valued in seven 
figures becoming the strange playthings of 
the queer creatures that sport in the dark 
depthst Everything for existence, nothing 
for life. Grand men, charming women, 
beautiful babies, all becoming horrible in 
the midst of the glittering splendor of a 
$10,000,000 casket!-

“And there was no need of it. It is 
just so much sacrifice laid upon the accurst 
altar of the dollar. The boat had no busi
ness to be running in that lane. They 
knew that the ice was there. They dared 
iti They would dare it now were it not 
for the public. It is cheaper to run by 
the short route. There is more money in 
it for the stockholders. The multimillion
aires want more money. They want as 
much as they can get of it. The coal is 
now saved. It is starting a little mine at 
the bottom of the ocean between Sable 
Island and Cape Race.

“It is a lesson all around to the effect 
that commercialism, when pushed beyond 
a certain pace, breaks down and results in 
stringency and poverty; and that action, 
when crowded, produces «action that 
wipes out the results of action. . . .

“We. can conceive, no severer punishment 
for those steamship men—the one who is 
nere now with the others—than to be com
pelled to read and reread the harrowing 
details of those two hours from midnight 
to 2 a- m. on. the-morning of the sinking 
of the ship. We Will not be angry with 
them. Rather will we pity them, for if 
their hearts have not been hardened to the

WAGES UNDER HIGH PROTECTIONMRS. E. S. McKOY. 
W. D. GOUGH, Here is somewhat shocking news tor 

those conservative writers who have been 
contending /that Canada needs more pro
tection, a higher tariff rather than a lower 
one:

Next to the Johnson-Jeffries battle at 
Reno the Republic national convention in 

concealment, were able to make public i Chicago next month promises to take rank
many specimen transactions which fairly 1 as the most savage spectacle of this gen- (Indle8' or for that matter from any Pla

in a sailing craft is something entirely 
new to this port so far

session,
Wednesday, May 8

The arrival of passengers from the Wt -t

indicate where the money has been going. 
When Mr. Flemming goes to the country 
he will find the electors fairly well in
formed as to these matters, and the pro
cess of explanation is likely to prove 
what painful.

eration. The backers of Messrs. Taft and 
Roosevelt become daily more bloodthirsty. as the present gen

eration is concerned, and when the tk
“The Mail and Empire publishes a re

port from Ottawa to the effect that the 
j tariff is to be reduced by the Minister of 
! Finance without waiting for the consent 
of the House of Commons. The corre
spondent cautiously remarks that no offi
cial statement is to be obtained, but that 
he is expressing a strong belief held ini 
quarters close to the ministry. This is a 
customary form of 'feeler' whiôh the gov
ernment can either confirm or repudiate 
at its convenience. It is evidently intend
ed for use in the Saskatchewan provincial 

j elections, which are to be held shortly, 
j Organs of the Dominion government in 
Saskatchewan are circulating the story 

! that the tariff commission was intended to 
• reduce duties for the relief of the Western 
; farmers.”

get- seventy-two ton schooner YolondoThe Mayor and Commissioners are
ting to work. There is work enough to yesterday from Barbados with _
keep them busy. City government means i elS/ colored people, the people along |

K J in , waterfront were interested. \\ hen ti
moré than the levying and collection of llttle veaael arrived during the morning 
taxes. It 16 a work of no small merit to she anchored at the Beacon and docked 
give the city real value for the money about 6 o’clock last evenm.. The Y i nd >

was towed to Thorne’s wharf to be L 
ed by the immigration officials.

It was a dapper crowd oi colored
The Standard perceives obstacles m the that 8talked about the de-1 

way of any movement to increase the i schooner among an assortment : hnno 
British preference* The greatest of these : new spick and span suit case,, and
is the Borden government, whose high pro-1 bags. Fedora hats, tan shoes and :

: dressy clothes were everywhere.
tectioniet supporters do not like British were thirty.seven men and one w,iil„„ 
competition any better than that from the ; the wife of one of the party. This[j( 
United States or the Argentine. i were the only middle-aged people in me

j lot as the others were very young men 
j Some were mere lads, but all a decided!;'
I superior class.

To a Telegraph reporter who boarded
British 'capitalists to St. John in June ■ the vessel, they said that they would i 
we should be ready to show them what main here if they could find employment.

1 and, failing this, would go to Sydney. 
Many of them have been employed - 
grooms, footmen, butlers and waiters. They 

concerning its future. A bit of entertain are willing, however, to turn their hand-
' to anything. The married people are Ar
thur Chase and his wife, Helen, and they

The coming banquet to Premier Flem- are accompanied by their
, , .. is a local preacher in connection with tl

mmg will give the honorable gentleman a Pregbyterlan church at Barbados,and he,
chance to explain the government s rela- excellent credentials from prominent 
tions with gentlemen like that Mr. Macau- byterian clergymen on the islands. He 
ley of Kings , county whoee name figures an experienced groom and with his

is desirous of obtaining employment. Some 
pof the men said that they had experience 

tor-general. Just why was the money of about machinery and could work as oilers 
the province paid to Mr. Macauley for i or at anything in the machinery line. Thu 
supplies? He had no mill, no store, no : following are the names of the party:

Arthur Chase, Mrs. Helen Chase Law
rence Best, John Baynes, Fitz H. Bes.. 
Lloyd Keiger, Milton Keilon, James 1 -
venor, William Straker, Clement

The Valley railway route is not located . Reynold Jemraott, Alexander For beads;, 
between St." John and Gagetown or be Yearwood, Irving Morris Edward

Nathaniel Martindale. Aubrey Smith. V 
thur Rayne, Joseph Brown, Clifford Lane.

ance of misery is not one of these. The wiU «”»ble the Conservative politicians ‘-o. Israel Baptiste. Hayes Holder. Walt.* 
hope of a prolonged working age-; free- tell every property owner that the lins I Best, Ernest Morns. Leopold Skelt. .1.,.=
, , ' . . . , , ; is ernirnr tn rim thrmitrh his door-vard but Alexander, John Cnchlow, Lemuel L-w.dom from preventable disease; indemnity 8 «°1"* to run °ug \ ’ . Samuel Walcott, Rufus Levine. John V
against the economic loss occasioned by I W1^ not glve tbe people carriage 01 gr-m^ Nathaniel Herbert, Prince A. Don:- 
death, compulsory idleness, accident aiiditheir frei8ht- There 18 altogether too laBj Joseph Quinton, Walter Walcott. V 
illness, are all in the line of proved and much Politica and altogether too few 
attainable ambitions.

Statistics have been prepared from time 
to time to disclose the causes of poverty.
These have been chiefly useful in demon
strating the impossibility of tabulating the 
causes. The personal equation always en
ters, and the causes of misery are liable to 
be complex. The imprisonment of the 
bread-winner may indicate misconduct on 
his part, btit it indicates misfortune on the 
part of the wife and children. A man has 
been sliiftless all his life and is now old;
Is the cause of poverty shiftlessness or old 
age? A man is drunk and breaks his leg; 
is the cause “accident” or “drink 
one thing that stands out clearly is that 
there are prolific causes permanently at 
work, and that these causes are 
within the scope of human ingenuity and 
preventive legislation. Four causes, which 
have come to be regarded as outstanding 
are; neglect of child life; indiscriminate 
alms-giving; foul homes; intoxicating 
drinks. These causes may be, to a large 
degree, eradicated, and they will be when 
society seeks to remove the prolific causes 
of woe, rather than devoting its energies 
to single cases of relief.

Insanitary conditions and high rents, are 
the points at which town governments can 
direct attention. In many places in our 
cities cleanliness is an impossible virtue.
There are no open playgrounds and chil
dren play in the gutters. Many live in 
utterly unfit homes, and these are fear
fully overcrowded. It is impossible to ele
vate the condition of people above the 
condition of their homes; every munici
pality has power to destroy unfit abodes 
of habitation. There are many of those in 
this city that are paying good dividends 
to their owners, but the dividends are 
secured at the cost of low vitality, diseased 
bodies and diseased morals.

In the last analysis, men are poor be
cause there is not enough produced for 
all, because .of unequal distribution, or be
cause of waste. The first is a minor consid
eration. and the two other forces are al-

PROGRESS AND POVERTY
Professor Leacock declared some time

only
two periods in human history, from the 
beginning of time till «the invention of the 
steam engine, about 1750, and from 1750 
to the present day. Before the industrial 
changes that followed the application of 
steam and electricity to industry, econom
ists regarded the permanent existence of 
poverty as unavoidable. “The poor you 
have always with you,” was regarded as 
the statement of a condition that would

spent.
ago that it seemed to him there

July 13, 1910.
G. N. Babbitt Esq., Secretary of the

Treasury Board:
Herewith please,find application of the 

department of public works, with detailed 
accounts, for a further amount to pay 
expenses, amounting to $2*752.94, in con
nection with various wharves. The de
partment of public works EVIDENTLY 
PAYS NO ATTENTION TO SECTION 
14 OF THE AUDIT ACT, which reads as 
follows:

“Before any department shall authorize 
any expenditure, a certificate of the audit
or general shall first be obtained that 
there âre sufficient public monies appro
priated for the proposed expenditure to
gether with all other expenditures pre
viously authorized out of that appropria
tion.”

! What has become of the virtues of high 
protection, of which a section of the Con- 

j servative press was speaking recently? If 
the country can be * made richer, if the 
average man can be aided financially, by 
boosting the tariff, who is Hon. Mr. 
White talking about helping western farm
ers by lowering the duties? Why does he 
not double them? Of course the answer 
is obvious. The tariff has got to come 
down. If the Conservatives- dared to 
raise it they would do so at the bidding 
of the “interests.” They may take the 
risk. Mr. Cockshutt, Major Currie, and 
other interested protectionists have been 
urging Mr. Borden to raise the duties, but 
thus far the Premier’s common sense has 
compelled him to wait. And the longer 
he ' waits the plainer will it become that 
the country will punish any party that 
revises the tariff upward. Major Currie 
is impatient because Mr. Borden and the 
Finance Minister will not do something- 
meaning thereby something to reward the 
“interests” which financed the Conserva
tive campaign last September. He is angry 
with the westerners who want tariff re
duction ; he is credited with the wild 
statement that “the agitation of the dele
gation which came from the west some 
time ago and claimed that if free trade 
was not introduced the markets would be 
lost to Canada, was veiled treason.” The 

hat- good man will hear much piore low tariff 
non- “treason” if he lives his time out. Tariff- 

making in Canada hereafter will not re
gard the few, but the many.

Meantime those who tell us how high 
protection has enriched the toilers of the 
United States ought to rftudy these para
graphs from the last issue of Pearson’s 
Magazine, an American publication with 
a keen eye for facts:

When Mr. Leonard Palmer of the Lon
don Financial News pilots his group of I

the city baa done and is doing, and upon
continue until the end of time. Today
there is a much more confident spirit ani
mating reformers, and they hope through 
abolishing wars and waste, however slow
ly, to eliminate poverty.

Every year the evils of poverty are be
coming less. Lloyd George has taken great 
steps in the direction of improving « the 
conditions of the pbor in England, and the 
bénéficient measures which the government

what we base our confident predictions

ment*might be in order, too.ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY H, 1912
son. Mr. Chase

W. A. LOUDOUN,
Auditor General.

Again, on October 15, 1910 Mr. Loudoun 
wrote to Mr. Babbitt in further protest 
concerning irregularities of the same sort.

“I beg,” he wrote, “to hand you here
with, for submission to the board, an 
application from the secretary of public 
works for the sujn of $16,595.20 divided 
as follows: $11,87$>04 for roads and 
$4,721.16 for bridgëfe. Accounts represent
ing same are also submitted in accordance 
with Section 27 m the Audit Act.

“no special Report as to the 
NECESSITY OF PAYMENT < WITH 
THE REASONS WHY THE APPROPRI
ATION IS INSUFFICIENT, HAS BEEN 
SUBMITTED.

“The large expenditures on bridges have 
evidently' taken .the monies intended for 
the highway boards. Many of the high
way boards have over-expended their 
grants and now ask the government to 
pay such for expenditures. THIS PRO
CEDURE BEING CONTRARY TO THE 
TERMS OF THE AUDIT ACT, I am un
able \o recommend payment of same.”

In both these cases the treasury board 
ordered the money paid, in spite of Mr. 
Loudoun's assertion that* the procedure 
was contrary to the terms of the audit 
act. This act, of course, w-as so drawn 
that the treasury board, consisting of 
members of the government, could drive 
a couch and four through it at any time.

A GREAT PUBLIC SERVANT DIES
Pres-A sterling public servant, great in cour

age and in capacity, was Judge Mabee, 
chairman pf the Canadian Railway Com
mission, who died Monday afternoon 
Combining a judicial temperament xnd a 
fine legal training with admirable common 
sense, endless fcatieflee, dear cut decision 
and an unfailing desire to seek justice by 
the shortest method, this man had made 
the Railway Commission in many respects 
the most useful of our Federal tribunals.

Many judges have fine ideals and admir
able theories; Judge Mabee put these into 
practice. His way of doing business would 
suggest to a layman that he had a well 
defined idea as to how much time is 
wasted in -the courts, how the. law’s déb
layé baffle and irritate the honest mgn who 
seeks simple justice and who has neither 
the patience nor. the/money to abide the 
refinements of whaKwev-ibaU “legal 
ties.” Judge Mabee S&ihed aside the 
essentials firmly «md nnicklv: he frowned 
upon trickery ; he protected the weak and 
the confused witne&i iflkiûg only that ho 
tell his tale hqn^stl^.vHe discouraged 
lawyers who desired to embroider evidence 
and wax irrelevantly .eloquent. He cared 
no more for the wealthiest corporation or 
the most eminent defendant than for the 
humblest petitioner. Neither prejudice 
nor sympathy shadowed his judgment. He 
sought the truth, and he Sad a rare capa
city for getting at it under cifcumstancee 
that would ha/e discouraged a man less 
patient or less resourceful. - 

Of powerful physique, and still in his 
prime, Judge. Mabee seemed destined to 
grow old in the public service—but it wae 
written otherwise. Presiding as usual on 
April 29, he left the bench to go to the 
hospital he was never to Heave alive. No 
man in Canada had grown more rapidly 
or more deservedly in public estimation ; 
nor will be more sincerely honored and 
mourned. He has left the country a price
less example, by showing how much can 
be done by a public servant who com
bines high courage and signal ability with 
unselfishness in seeking to serve the coun
try.

so prominently in the report of the audi
have still on their programme will tend 
in the same direction. Immigration to 
Canada and the Argentina, where land 
may be had for the using, is one of the 
largest factors in the elimination of pov
erty. The influence of labor unions has 
been strongly in the same direction, and 
while there are many quixotic ideals which- 
cannot be realized, the gradual disanpear-

standing unless it was that of a middle-

tween Centreville and Grand Falls. This

bert Bailey, Joseph Alexander, Clement
Bourne.

Captain Hassel is a native of Sable K 
and, a Dutch Island in the West In«D-■ -. 
but is a naturalized American citizen. H ■ 
has been to this port on previous eva
sions. The. Y'olondo was recently pur
chased by West Indies parties from Par' - 
boro people. She will take back a lumb-M 
cargo. The trip up was said to be pleas
ant.

known engineering facts in connection 
with this enterprise. Before the govern
ment goes to the country it ought to tell 
the people of every river county precisely 
where the line is going.

The Celestial republic is surely an ac
complished fact when a Chinese vyarship 
is “christened” by Miss Chang Yuy wear
ing an occidental costume and a picture 
hat.—Boston Transcript. NEW WHITE STAB 

LINERS TO ECLIPSE 
LOST TITANIC

The Yellow peril is growing complicated. 
First it was opium; then an Asiatic horde 
was to overrun Europe and perhaps North 
America; recently we have been told that 
an awakened China might crush us by in- 
dûstrial competition. Yet the fact is that 
the Chinese have escaped from the poppy 

well ^ dream .only to fall victims to the fashion- 
madness of the effete Occident. The Dra
gon's teetfi are drawn.

“Of nearly 36,000 department store em
ployes in twenty-six stores of New York, 
Chicago, Philadelphia and Boston, the aver
age weekly pay is $6.13. It takes eight 
years for an average girl to attain to a 
salary of $8 a week. Sevfenty-seven per 
cent have not attained to it. The average 
weekly earnings of factory employes for 
the first year is $4.62. Second year $5-34. 
After ten years at factory work the aver
age pay for women is $8.48. Forty per 
cent of girls in factories earn less than $6 
a week. Now, there is the average pay for 
girls and women. What do you think of 
it? They cannot live healthfully and mor
ally on such wages. . . . What do you 
think of a business condition which forces 
girls to work for less money than it costs 
them to live and keep well? Don’t doubt 
that this is the truth.”

There you have $ somewhat " disturbing 
exhibit from the country which the Con
servative press frequently describes as a 
protection-made paradise for working folk, 
ïn American politics today there is only 
one outstanding element in the campaign 
of both parties, and that is revolt against 
the evils of high protection. There and 

j here it is clear that the popular attitude

Here we have a government which has 
had at its disposal nearly half a million 
dollars more revenue than any previous 
administration. This government admits 
a deficit" of $56,000 on last year’s business.

The

consistency of the metal in which they 
deal, the perûsal of the ghastly record, the notwithstanding the greatly increased 
contemplation of the vivid drama of men amount derived from territorial revenue

and from the Federal subeidiee. YTet, withleaping to their death, bidding long good
byes to those loved ones, and all to the 
accompaniment of the infernal music of 
the orchestra, ought to give them a fore
taste of, the tortures of the damned. e

“Yes, we pity them, for unless their 
hearts are clean gone and burnt to a crisp, 
these days are to them day$ of remorse, 
of gnawing of the soul. Their guilt is not 
momentary. It is driven home with a gold 
hammer, which will beat them, into sen
sibility. Had Providence held back the 
tragedy the mcrral lesson only would have 
been delayed.

“The two sore spots which really run 
into one another and which constitute the 
disease that is gnawing into our civiliza
tion are love of money and passion for 
luxury. Those - two combined are what 
sunk, the Titanic and sent 1,500 soula 
prematurely to their final account.”

Striking as this language is, there are 
obvious weaknesses in the reasoning. For 
example, the steamship company, in pur
suit of dividends, is catering to a traveling 
public which will not excuse any waste 
of time. That is to say, thousands of trav
elers, whose time really is of little value, 
but who are wealthy enough to command 
what they esteem luxurious, lave demand
ed increasing comfort at sea, coupled with 
a constantly diminishing record for cross
ing the Atlantic. So, if the steamship 
men are guilty, a speed-mad public Is 
guilty also. Neverthless, the clergyman is

all this money, no one of the public 
services has been improved in any such 
degree as might be expected from the en
larged income at the government’s dis
posal. ,

In attempting to ascertain what has be
come of the public funds an examination 
of the auditor general's report for 1910 
is highly instructive. The report for that 
year gave payments to individuals in de
tail, and did not lump theee payments 
under the head “Varioue Persons” as is 
done in the report for ldll. On page 73 
of the auditor general’s"' report for 1910 
there is a fine example of Flemming ad
ministration methods, in which the public 
is able to compare the amounts paid for 
superintendence with thoee paid for actual 
labor and actual “suppliée. Let us take, 
for example, Nutter’s Wharf, in Kings 
county. This is the exhibit:

Rumor fixes June 20 as the date for the 
provincial elections. Mr. Flemming has 
hot yet confirmed this guess, probably be
cause he does not yet know just -when 
he will take the plunge. The opposition 
will welcome an early election. The gov
ernment will be opposed by complete 
tickets in every constituency. In most 
cases candidates are already selected. The 
government’s extravagance and partisan
ship have made trouble for it in all direc
tions. Its fences are badly in need of 
repair. It has one deficit behind and 
another coming. Thus far. too, it has 
been unable to arrange for a campaign 
fund—and it will need an uncommonly, big 

The “bundle” may not be ready by 
June. Unless it is there will be no elec
tions.

London, May 7—Two new liners for the 
White Star Company are at present un 
der construction in the yards of Harlaml 
& Wolff, Belfast. One of these vèssejs. 
the keel of which was laid several months 
ago, will be nearly twenty feet longer than 
the Titanic, and will be fitted and finish
ed throughout on the same imposing sea.e 
as the Olympic and Titanic. In view ; 
the loss of the latter, the work of com
pleting this new' vessel will be accelerated 
Every available man in the Queen’s Island 
works Avili be put to work in order t 
Have the liner finished as soon as pos-
ble

It will be more than a year before t 
new ship will be completed, and suffi 
time will be afforded to embody the late-: 
details regarding lifeboats and other

apparatus, which the board of try 
direct after the forthcoming inqmr

THE HUGHES BOOM
The Democrats are growing more appre

hensive as the contest between Taft and 
Roosevelt threatens to eliminate both of ! 
these candidates. The healing of 
breach between these two men seems 
wholly impossible, and a compromise can
didate appears to be the only remedy for 
Republican ills. In that event Justice 
Hughes is pretty sure to be selected, and 
if he zhould be, he would have a good 
chance of winning a doubtful field.

The Baltimore Sun-(Dem.) expresses 
considerable trepidation over the prospect. 
It says in part: “It looks increasingly 
as if the course of events Tvere eliminating 
President Taft from thé "race for the Re
publican presidential nomination. It still 
looks as if Theodore Roosevelt could not 
secure that nomination. These two facts

saving
may

1 is terrifying those politicians whose mas
ters wish to collect more tribute from the 
people by means of higher customs duties. 1ABE MARTINIn the British Empire there are all sorts 

\ of tariffs; there is no commercial union, 
no-tommon tariff. Great Britain gives us 
no preference. We tax British imports, 
and some of our strongest loyalists say we 
should continue to> tax them. We import 
three times as much from the United 
States as from Great Britain. Y’et the 
Empire continues to grow, and its unity 
is constantly strengthened. The other day 
an excellent observer, who is also a strong 
Imperialist, said that Imperialism was a 
sort of joke twenty-five years ago, while 
now it is the prevailing political faith. In 
the same period our trade with the United 
States has increased nearly sixfold.^-To- 
ronto Star.

When our Conservative friends stop 
waving the flag for political purposes and 
increase the British preference there will 
be more excuse for their boasting about 
their loyalty. When will they do it?

J
R. J. Wilkins, superintendent ...
E. J. Peters, lumber ....................
L. E. Urquhart, lumber .............
W. Cronk, carpentei ....... ............
B. R. Palmer, carpenter ........... .
W. Nutter, carpenter ..................
G. Thompson, carpenter ...............
Lome Hazen, teamster ..................
G. Hazen, laborer .........................
F. Hazen, laborer .........................
R. J. Wilkins, superintendent ...
Lewis, William & Sons, bolts, etc. 35.49
J. McGoldrick, chain ..............
George Hazen, lumber ....................
Pay list .................................................
R. J. Wilkins, superintendent .......
George T. Seely & Sons, lumber ...
George Hazen, ballasting wharf, etc. 125.00 
George T. Seely, carpenter 
Pay list .........  ......... .....

, Thus in the ôase of Nutter’s wharf Mr.

$70.00
17.00
22.00
20.00
30.00
26.25 
14.35 
36.00 
15.00
20.25 

105.10

THEN AND NOW
Only a few short months ago the Con

servative newspapers were in the habit of 
speaking of the Intercolonial as “a sink 
hole” into which, the money of the people 
of Canada was poured without cessation 
by the wicked Grits. There has been no 
great change in the condition and utility 
of the Intercolonial since last September, 
but in the interval a change has come over 
the spirit of -the dream of various harden
ed Conservative editors. See, now, what

ét

'j \Nrv*rcH

C-ROL
ways operative. It is instructive to note 
the change in the public attitude toward 
great wealth. Formerly each country was 
proud of its millionaries and boasted of 
them as it would of any other big thing. 
Now even when the great philantrophist 

his donation, instead of it being ac
cepted with eagerness the question is ask
ed, How did you get it? Men feel instinc
tively that the presence of great wealth

E2.35
56.65

113.50
24.50
32.13

w:1
A 'make it very likely that Charles E. Hughes is said by the Mail and Empire of To- ■ 

may be dragged from the Supreme Court} ronto, one of the leading Conservative r^ht *n attempting to fix pu ic attention 
bench to lead his party in the coming con-1 newspapers of Canada, which is supposed upon ftnd the sin w ich ma e

If so, the Democratic party will | to speak for the Borden administration, ^is generation g pursuit o ne es an 
be put on its good behavior for fair. It It says that “the state-owned Intercolonial 
will have . to .find a candidate enlightened, Railway has finished the fiscal year with

15.00 S-ves
19.13test.

pleasure. It is a selfish age ,and the sel
fishness causes much suffering. Moreover, 
signs are not wanting that the race after 
money and luxury has been overdone, and 
that our western civilization needs some 
restoration of its sense of proportion and 
its ability to distinguish between real and 
counterfeit values.

Wilkins received $70, $105.10, and $24.50, 
a total of $199.60. On pages 73 and 74 of 
the report Mr. Wilkins is found to have 
received, in addition to the amounts men
tioned, these other sums: Bedford Wharf, 
$14; Glen wood Wharf, $53.20; Hampton 
Low and High Water Wharf, $58.20; 
Reid's Point Wharf, ’$52.70, $96.50, $38,90, 
$10.50; Hampton Wharf, $96.80; Brown’s 
Flats Wharf, $10^0, $73,50; Erb’s Cove

and great misery existing -side by side, 
argue conditions that should and must be 
changed. The idle rich, who in search of | Father ruefully gazed on hie last quar'
happiness spend fortunes on a freak and ! t61"-

, s. , . ill “Money has wings, and house rentevast wealth on a passmg wh.m, and who I make ;t Jfly ■■ he ^
'ntinually driven to discover new

progressive, wholesome and sound. It can. a handsome surplus. Sufficient is known 
take no chancés if Hughes leads the 
posing forces, The highest then will be 
none too high. The best will be none too 
good.”

The Tegular Reptiblican Press is weaken
ing on Taft, and the feeling that if the 
people had opportunity of expressing their 
views through primaries in .all the states 
he would not be their cfmiee, is coming 
to be a strong conviction Both Taft and' and Empire does not in any way question

STRANGE SIGHTS.

1-1to indicate a surplus of upwards of $600,- 
000. Both the passenger and freight busi
ness have increased,. but of gross earnings 
of ten and a half millions about one-quar
ter has been from the passenger service. 
In ten years the earnings of the road 
have practically doubled.”

The last ten- years were years of Liberal 
rule. It will be observed that the Mail

op-

“Yes,” said his fifteen-year-old boy 
vanities by which they may get rid of | scout son, “and some houses have wings,
their burden of money and ennui point ! for I’ve seen many a house fly.” little superiority a

, . . , . . ., , J “You re smarter than your old dad, like tryin t paint
the need of devising some wise method °f j maybe, my son; but I always thought 11' be somethin' about th' advent 
using the surplus, resources of the world | that no part of a house- except the chim I first robin t' m*ke a feller want t

ever’thing an' git into politic*.

Ther haint nothin’ that destroys 
man feels overTHE COMING TRAFFIC

Speaking of the great grain blockade of 
1911-12, the Toronto Globe says that the I Wharf, $21; Hatfield’s Point Wharf, 
blockade is now broken and itj adds: “Its $67.40, $10.50; Public Landing Wharf,

The

roi*
pey flue!to cure removable poverty.
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advice for horsemen

The Wrong Way of Stable Managd 
ment and the Right Way. 

the wrong way.

Harness stripped off roughly, and hors 
j-ushed' into stall without rubbing, clea
ing or sponging.

Horses allowed to drink their fill, i 
how hot; or not watered at all.matter

Grain fed before horses are rested ai
while overheated.

Feet not washed or examined until hor
goes lame.

Horses receiving no water after eatn 
their hay, until next morning.

Scanty bedding, and rough and unev<
floors.

Ko bedding on Sundays until night, at
horses watered only twice.

Hay and grain of poor quality and i
Butficient quantity.

Bran mash not given because it is t<
jnuch trouble.

Hayloft dusty and dirty, and dust sha 
ten down into horses’ eyes and noses. 

Stable full of cobwebs, and in unsanita:
condition.

Harness unclean ; sweat allowed to a 
cumulât» on inside of collars.

Narrow stalls, and sometimes d-amp ai
tmdrained.

Horses tied short for fear of their h 
ing cast, which is more likely when tin 
arc put up dirty.

Stable close and without ventilatn 
shaft, or open and too drafty.

Windows dirty or too small, or evi 
lacking altogether.

Manure pit ventilates into stable, 
eh oui d be outside of stable.

Men loafing in the stable in the eve 
trig and on Sunday, and late at night.

Horses not cleaned on Sunday, ai 
stable neglected.

No slatted outside dobrs for tight b\ 
Stalls on hot nights.

No place for drying wet blankets 
cleaning of harnesses.proper

Stable foreman addicted to drink, a 
careless and rough with horses. -

Worst of all—Horses handled rough 
knocked about; general atmosphere 

and profanity.
Owner not looking after his horses 

Bee that they are properly cared for.
Horses often greatly overworked, 

left standing without exercise for a lo
time.

Horses not shod frequently enough aj 
left too smooth for slippery streets.

Too much hoof cut away in shoeing, aj 
Shoe fitted by burning; instead of cuttid

THE RIGHT WAYL

Men bring the horses in at night ed 
end breathing easily.

Legs well rubbed if wet or muddy, 
if the horses are tired.

Head, ears and neck well rubbed, 
Vet from rain or sweat.

Horse sponged under collar and sa 
die, and same to fit properly.

Horses well brushed if dry, and n 
left in draft if wet.

Feet washed and examined for naJ
tiad stones.

Eyes, nose and dock sponged in

hot weather, horses wiped 
over with a wet sponge on coming in.

In very

ITS NECES:
By H. N. Fie'

The improvement of dairy herds and J 
60 doing increasing the profits in the pj 
duction of dairy products, is a question] 
great importance and one with which 1 
dairy farmers of this province are face] 
face.

It has gradually been coming into 
minds of all dairymen that it needs m 
than.the ability to judge to determine 
worth of the individual cow in a herd, 
be a successful breeder it 
a man to be a good judge of stock in 
der that he may breed his stock towar 
certain type or ideal, which he must h 
in mind and toward which he is worki 
He must be a judge as to their stren 

constitution, their feeding capac 
breeding capacity and their conformabi 
to the type or ideal which he has in mi 
But behind all this, more is necessary. 
Is essential for the breeder or dairy fan 
tn know just what ~each individual < 
■«'ill produce for the amount of feed 
consumes.

Low-testing and record keeping if 
simple, inexpensive, reliable and inter 
2n6 method of determining the real da 
power, ability and value of each cow 
the herd. Any scheme which has for 
obJect the improvement of our dairy st 
muat provide for a study and record 
the performance of the individual cow, 
^«11 as deal with the management of 
tiird, including its care, feeding and 
breeding of animals to replace those 
&re discarded in the weeding process.

Individuality can only be determined 
the use of the scales and babcock test 
By weighing the milk at both milkings 
'east three days, titty on the 10th, 2 
&nd 30th of each month, a fairly ac 
< '* imate may be obtained of the total }
1 • milk for the whole month. Sam 
taken from the milk at the 
'/hghing is done, and tested at the 
t'ie month, will give tne per cent. 
tF_r-fat. Knowing the number of pou 
?l milk produced and the per cent, 
mtter-fat in the milk, it is quite easy 
nd the number of pounds of 

; eac;h cow produces in a year. The re 
^111 Prove whether or not the cow n q 
'on ia a paying cow and points out 
mtely just how much profit ea<
\vv* ^or owner- 
, bile the practice of weighin

°n y three da vs in the mont 
Popular, yet, when 
Çuent

is necessary

w hi

same time

of t

possible, mon
weighing is advisable. T 

°* the milk at each milking ~slight and also brh|JB

for the

we

to noi
variation and urges one txj 

cause of shrinkage.
: ow-teeting affects the herd n\ 
of nr ** helps to increase the tol 

k ^roni the same number 1 
in i ^ culling out of poor one;. 1

arger returns from fewei*er 
titvxFu ^VeD the buildinJ 

herd, as heifers may S 
he best cow's already in the h 

disoff Fe8u^te of cow-testing allceJ 
g^n mation ln Ceding, apport, 
emih a-CCOrdin8 t” the —1 ôf 
in7^ Ze,8 the Of liberal,!
^8 succulent, digest,1,le food stuffs! 

Proven that it handsomely pays
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INTERESTING AGRICULTURAL FEATURES FOR OUR COUNTRY READERS
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:
Horses given & little water, but pot 

much, on coming in warm.
No grain fed for at least an hour.
Horses watered when cool, then hayed, 

watered again and grained (in any ease, 
watered twice after coming in at night.)

Plenty of bedding, and horses bedded 
wn all day Sunday.
Hay and grain of the best quality.
A bran mash Saturday night; 'cool in 

summer, hot in winter.
Hayloft kept clean and free from dust, 

cobwebs or must.
Harness, especially collars, kept clean, 

well oiled and flexible.
Wide, smooth stalls, and plenty of ven

tilation.
Horses tied long, so that they can lie 

with heads on the floor.
Plenty of fresh air, but no drafts. Good 

light.
No fumes from manure pit, and drains 

clear and clean.
Stalls not boarded up, but grating ip 

the upper part.
Drying room for wet blankets, and dry, 

blankets used for horses if wet and

if the bull fails the entire increase of 
the ÿear may be lost.

In getting a bull I always choose 
that approaches the standard 
possible; but I make a study of his pedi
gree and the dairy histoid* of his 
tors, especially of the nearest of female 
kin, making sure that their good qualities 
are reproduced in the purchased animal. 
When I first went intq the dairy business 
I made a mistake by using an immature 
bull. Ï have seen good bulls disposed 
of before their, merits as sires had been 
proven. It is good policy to purchase for 
the head of your herd a bull of some age 
that has calves to prove hie value as a 
breeder rather than a calf of good pedi
gree, and when I get a bull that proves 
his excellence as a sire I use him as the 
head of my herd just as long as he re
mains competent to profitably fill the posi
tion.

The chief objections to the aged bull 
is that he is vicious, but experience has 
taught me that a bull can be safely 
handled, it properly reared and judicious
ly handled. In all breeds some bulls will 
be found that have bad,tempers, young as 
well as old.

In rearing a bull begin handling it when 
young; but under all circumstances show 
him that you are master. Never encour
age it to play or frolic—insert a ring in 
his nose before he is a year old and al
ways have a strong and trusty man to 
handle him. I never allow my dairy bull 
to run at large in the pasture, but pro
vide him with regular exercise under con
trol of a power, similar to the old sweep 
horse power, and once when I had to re
sort to well water I rigged me a pump 
and made him pump the water for the 
herd while he was getting his exercise 
No male should ever find himself loose 
when he thinks that he is tied. If a bad 
temper is shown, add to the duration of 
his exercise without violence. A tired bull 
is always quiet and easily managed.

While I do not advocate the allowing of 
the bull in the pasture with other cattle, 
yet I always keep my bull in eight of the 
herd as much as possible.—Enos C. Pitt
man.

located unfavorably, or with many badly 
diseased trees.

(5) There are four principal steps to be 
taken in renovating an orchard. These are 
(a) pruning, (b) fertilization, (c) cultiva
tion, and (d) spraying.

(8) Pruning should follow along the 
line of certain fundamental principles and 
with definite ends in view.

(7) Fertilization is very important in 
renewing old orchards, which are usually 
low in fertility. Manure is best for this 
purpose.

(8) Cultivation is very important. Clean 
culture Until midsummer, followed by a 
cover crop of clover, hairy vetch, cowpeas, 
rye, buckwheat, or some other crop which 
is known to be of local value, is a practice 
usually to be recommended.

(0) Spraying is absolutely essential to 
the production of good • fruit.

(10) Renovation costs from $30 to $37
an acre. 1

(11) Income varies with conditions, but 
may be expected to be well in advance of 
the cost after the first year.

(12) Examples cited show that a much 
greater profit can be obtained from many 
of these old orchards than from ordinary 
farm crops.—Summary of a bulletin re
cently issued bjr the United States De
partment of Agriculture.

STOCK muriate of potash.* Regulate the amount 
according to the ricbhess of yoxuyeoil. The 
aforementioned amounts per acre are for 
general conditions* where the soil has been 
used on the square. Fertilizers rightly 
used are a blessing, but if bought ready 
mixed without fa knowledge of their real 
availability are s curse.

moisture and plenty of available fertility, 
but also guarantees more of a uniformity 
in the size of the plants, since each 
will come through the ground at the 
time, and thus have an even start with all 
the others. The depth at which the seeds 
germinate will also be conducive to the 
proper development of roots necessary to 
support the plant and keep it in an up
right position. In short, the drilled field 
holds every point of vantage over the 
one that is sown broadcast, from the time 
the seeds touch the soil till the threshed 
product is marketed or consumed, there 
being less waste of seeds at planting time ; 
a greater quantity of ^by-products at 
threshing time; the quality of grain being 
higher, and the average yield heavier.— 
M. Albertus Coverdell.

things going. A good tarpaulin is bandy 
to cover up the cement in case of a sud
den shower. Always buy cement from 
the dealer who has a dry storehouse. If 
the cement in the bag has been wet, it is 
hard as a rock; do not use it under any 
circumstances. However, do not mistake 
lumps caused by pressure 
house for “set-tip” cement. Such lumps 
crumble easily and the cement is perfect
ly good. Take care of the Portland ce
ment just as carefully after receiving it 

good dealer does, and, properly mixed 
with sand and stone or gravel, it will yield 
a building material proof for all time 
against fire and repairs.—M. F.

one 
as near as

one
same 1advice for horsemen

ances*
jhe Wrong Way of Stable Manage

ment and the Right Way.
THE WRONG WAY.

do in the store-I

THICK VS. THIN FARMING
1“Thick” and “thin” farming sounds like 

very awkward terms, but after all are not 
such a bad 
spread out our work becomes thin and 
our crop thinner. If we Concentrate our 
work on a small crop thé crop is heavier.

It is hard to say just how much crop 
one man and team can fcçnd as conditions 
vary with the locality. In one locality 
one man may handle twice as much crop 
as in another, owing to difference in aoil 
condition, length of season ,rankness of 
weeds, cliinate, length of drouths, length 
of days. It is safe, ‘however, to say teat 
when a man is planning his work for the 
season and is planning for the full ca
pacity of his team, if he will reduce his 
crop a generous third he will find that 
the crop ie still beyond the capacity of i is 
team and many things must be neglected

In our section if a man and his team 
get out thirty acres of corn and take care 
of an oats crop, wheat and hay and 
keeps up nie fences, he gets over his corn 
about twice. • Everything must be favor
able if the corn gets three plowings. Sucli 
crops yield about thirty bushels on the 
average. Wouldn’t it be more profitable 
for such farmer to reduce hie Crops, plant 
twenty acres of corn, plow it four or five 
times and average forty to fifty bushels 
to the acre?

If -the season ie favorable the thin 
farmer does well. If the season is a bad 
one he cannot save hi* crop and may have 
a complete failure. If crops are well put 
in, well tended and well drained they may 
be cut short by extremes of drouth ind 
moisture but failures -are almost 
sible. The rule may be applied in ease of 
live stock and poultry.—E. J. Reerl.

Harness stripped off roughly, and horses 
pushed into stall without rubbing, clean- nas a

way of putting it. When we *ing or sponging. 
Horses allowed to drink their fill, no

how hot; or not watered at all.
Grain fed before horses are rested and

yhile overheated.
Feet not washed 

toes lame.
Horses receiving no water after eating 

their hay. until next morning.
Scanty bedding, and rough and uneven

* No bedding on Sundays until night, and
jjorees watered only twice.

Har and grain of poor quality and in-
Bufficient quant ty. _

Bran mash not given because it is too
jnuch trouble. • -“ifai-t. •

Hayloft dusty and dirty, and dust shak- 
fcn down into horses’ eyes and noses. 

Stable full of cobwebs, and in unsanitary
condition. ,

Harness unclean ; sweat allowed to ac
cumulate on inside of collars.

Xarrow stalls, and sometimes damp and
undrained.

Horses tied short for fear of their be
ing cast, which is more 
are put up dirty.

Stable close and without ventilation 
fchaft, or open and too drafty.

Windows dirty or too small, 
lacking altogether.

Manure pit ventilates into stable. It 
should be outside of stable.

Men loafing in the stable in the even
ing and on Sunday, and late at night.

Horses not cleaned on Sunday, and 
stable neglected.

No slatted outside dobrs for tight box 
stalls on hot nights.

\To place for drying wet blankets or
proper cleaning of harnesses.

Stable foreman addicted to drink, and
(careless and rough with horses. •

Worst of all—Horses handled roughly, 
knocked about; general atmosphere of
noise and profanity. x 

Owner not looking after his horses to 
tee that they are properly cared for.

Horses often greatly overworked, or
left standing without exercise for a long

WEAK COLONIES OF BEES j
| iAfter they are safely out of the cellar 

the bee man is apt to find a few colonies 
whose bees hang idly about the entrances,

xamined until horse
DON’T PASTURE TOO EARLY 1

I would urge upon the farmers not to 
turn their stock on the grass txntil there 
is an extra good growth. We will have 
almost double the grass from the same 
field if we hold the stock off than by pas
turing too early. If the grass in a clover 
pasture is allowed to grow to a good height 
before stocking we have a double advan
tage. It draws a much larger amount of 
nitrogen from the air and the cattle do 
not have to travel so much over the ten
der grass, which keeps down the growth 
for the greater part of the summer.

Do I hear some farmer say, “How can 
you manage when feed is scarce?” 
would rather pasture my hayfields for a 
week or two than turn my stock upon the 
pasture too early. I have found it a good 
plan to let the stock on a few acres of 
the pasture only until the rest gets a

1right from the start, and act differently 
from normal colonies. This is a pretty 
sure indication that they are queenlees 
and they will heed watching until some 
pleasant day when they can be examined. 
Queenless colonies are in danger of being 
robbed, for they will not protect their 
hives' as will prosperous colonies. If not 
provided with a queen they will gradually 
dwindle away and the wax-worm will take 
possession of the hive and destroy the 
combe. When I find a colony queenles* 
I make the entrance eo small that it will 
juet allow the beee to get through, thus 

I guarding against robbing. I leave it thus 
until a pretty cool evening, when I -re
move the covering from the weakest col
ony that has a queen and place a queen- 
excluding honeyboard in place of the cov
ering. When all are quiet I carefully set 

good start supplementing the pasture with hive with the queenless colony upon it, 
as much concentrated feeds as is requir- j leaving off the bottom board, 
ed to keep the cows in good condition the queenless colony will readily go to a 
Then I plow that part up and sow to a : C0]0ny having a queen, and, in ray ex
mixture of oats, peas and vetches that will j perience, without any quarreling. I have 
make greeq feed later in the season if re- ■ united weak colonies in this way without 
qurred. Or it may be saved for feeding ugjng the 
next spring while we are waiting for a ! trouble, 
good coat of grass to cover the pastures.—
Turner Glydon, Prince Co., P. E. I.

I'cold.
Stable quiet at night and on Sundays.
Horses cleaned Sunday morning, and 

food changed as necessary.
Slatted outside doors for hot weather.
Stable foreman good-tempered, and not 

a drinking man.
—From a pamphlet issued by American 

Humane Association.
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ARTISTIC PORCH BOXES
“When it is not convenient to cultivate 

flowers in beds, resort made be made to 
the use of boxes on the porch or veranda. 
Pretty porch boxes,containing bright-head 
flowering plants, add to the attractiveness 
of the home, whether there is a garden 
or not.

Any strong box that is long and narrow 
with a depth of six or seven inches will 
be suitable for the purpose. It may be 
painted the color of the house or be of a 
contrasting shade. Green is most useful as 
it harmonizes with the foliage of the 
plants that the box contains.

For an interesting effect the box might 
be covered with rough bark. Large pieces 
should be selected. This scheme makes an 
orgament of the box itself. When filled 
with blooming plants and trailing vines 
the effect is very pleasing.

It is not necessary to provide for drain
age as the excessive moisture will escape 
through the crevices in the box. The soil 
needs to be quite rich. If an abundance of 
water is used almost any plants will do 
well.

If geraniums are to be need young and 
thrifty plants should be secured. Petunias 
and nasturtums give good satisfaction in 
boxes. Foliage plants are favorites for the 
purpose, and a fern or two is a pleasing 
addition. Crowding should be avoided. Do 
not forget to provide lots of water.—À. B. 
Cutting.

fi

HORTICULTURE i
I

PRE-COOLING OF FRUITlikely when they
At the 1910 Australian fruit conference, 

held at Hobart, several growers being 
present from Victoria and South Australia, 
where they had experience of pre-cooling, 
the West Australian representatives pro
posed the following resolution, which was 
carried unanimously. The resolution speaks 
for itself:

The bees of
or even

.

I
queen excluder and had nom .yOB-

If I find à colony weak in numbers but 
strong enough to be worth building up, 
I put the bees on as many combs as they 
can profitably use and contract the brood- 

; nest with a division board, making euro 
Many users of Portland cement need to j that they have plenty of stores. Some- 

store it only for the short interval be- j times I put the colony in the centre of 
tween the time of hauling it from the the lyive, using two division boards, and 
dealer end using it in the concrete work. gp the spaces between the division boards 
Any building with a good roof, tight side- j and sides of the hive with chaff. To pre
walls, and a dry floor will do. Make a ; vent robbing, so far as possible, I close 
temporary double floor by means of small ; the entrance to the weakest colonies eo 
beams or logs and loose boards. See that i that but one bee can. pass at a time, and 
driving rains or damp air cannot reach the j allow not even two inches in length of 
cement. . entrance to th» strongest. If robbing has

Portland cement weighs nearly 100 actually started, I close the entrance so 
pounds per cubic foot, therefore judgment ; that only one, bee can, pass at a time, 
must be exercised in loading the floor, leaving it thus until evening. Then, after 
Likewise, on account of its weight and ! all is quiet at night, I carry the robber 
possible damage from dampness, do hot pile j colony to the cellar, leaving it there for 
the cement against the side walk 6f the a few days until the bees forget the place 
building unless the house is full-lined or j or are engaged in getting pollen or nectar 
skeleton-lined on the inside. (Store the . from the opening flowers, when the colony 
cement so as to leave an open space or i ie returned to its former location.—F. G. 
an aisle along the side walls and aisles at j Herman.
places necessary to separate shipments. Get j — ■ ■ ■ « <$> ....

left on the surface with no covering or I rid of all possibility of the cement piles If the cane chair seats are sagging turn 
protection, and these are picked up by the ! toppling over by layifig the bags, as a ! the chair upside down and soak them in
birds and mice. Again, this surface-sow- masonVould say, “headers and stretchers,” cold, strong soap suds. In drying they
ing affords small opportunity for the plant that is, alternately lengthwise' atid cross- will stiffen to their normal condition,
to reach down and draw sufficient sus- wise, so as to tie the pile together. Ex-
tenance from the soil, or for developing amine the building frequently to see that
strong, well-set roots that will resist the there are no leaks in the roof op side
action of winds and weather against the walls..
grain after it begins to head out. Even on the work, never pile cement

The grain-drill points the way. around on the ground or on bricks. Throw down 
all of these drawbacks. By its use every a few blocks, lay boards upon them and
grain is placed and covered at a uniform make a dry floor for the cement. Have Garnish macaroni and cheese with slices
depth, -which not only insures surface just enough cement on the work to keep of hard-boiled eggs.

1That pre-cooling of fruit for export is 
neither necessary nor advisable, because:

necessitate the fruit being IDEAL GRAIN SOWING STORAGE FOR CEMENT1. It would 
gathered a week earlier than the present 
system.

2. The extra handling involved in pre
cooling considerably damages the fruit.

3. That Western Australian experience 
has proved conclusively that pre-cooled 
fruit has no advantage whatever over fruit 
not pre-cooled.

4. That the shipping companies are al
ready paid for cooling the fruit.

5. That if pre-cooling is necessary fyr 
fruit before loading into chilled holds, then 
it logically follows that fruit before being 
stored in ordinary cold stores should be 
pre-cooled, which reduces the position to 
an absurdity.

6. That, apart from other considera
tions, no expense should be added to the 
cost of export unless extra profit would 
be won ^hereby.

GENERAL i
iIt is indeed surprising that ao many of 

the farmers are still sowing grain broad
cast, either by hand or by the wagon-box 
seeder attachment, when drilling grain 
possesses so many points of superiority 
over the above methods.

In broadcast sowing it is impossible to 
secure an even stand of grain; while with 
the grain-drill one is almost certain of 
a uniform stand over the entire field. 
Aside from the uneven distribution of 
seeds in the broadcast method, one usual
ly sows more than is at all necessary, in 
order to insure- a given amount to the 
acre. This waste is avoided by the use of 
the grain-drill.

Where seeds are scattered broadcast, a 
goodly portion of them have such a light 
covering 'of soil that there is an insufficient 
amount of moisture maintained to produce 
proper germination. Some will even be

:

FERTILIZER FOR ROOT CROP
IGenerally an application of phosphoric 

acid and nitrogen will help the root crop 
enormously. Especially is this true regard
ing land which is at all run down, used, 

in conjunction with barnyard

:
rt

of course,
manure.

Now, do not buy ready mixed fertilizers, 
they are too expensive. About 250 to 300 
pounds of superphosphates, 100 pounds to 
150 pounds of nitrate of soda, and 75 to 
100 pounds of muriate oBpotash, amount 
regulated according to fertility of soil,will 
pay better than any mixed fertilizer on 
the market.

The superphosphates and the potaeh salt 
should be distributed in spring before the 
early work is demé with implements and 
then well worked in. Half of the nitrate 
of soda should be applied shortly before 
planting, and the other half used as a top 
dressing after the plants have been thin
ned. If you care not to be bothered with 
two applications,: substitute part of the 
nitrate of soda with sulphate of ammonia 
where it can Be bought Cheaper than the 
nitrogen in nitrate of s^ia. In that case 
the following piixfure c$h be spread eight 
days before sowing: 50 pounds nitrate of 
soda, 50 pounds sulphate, of ammonia, 250 
pounds of superphosphate, and 75 pounds

time. •- ! '' Ü
Horses not shod frequently enough and 

-left too smooth for slippery streets.
Too much hoof cut away in shoeing, and 

fitted by burning; instead of cutting.
ill

111DAIRYTHE RIGHT WAY.
V

Men bring the horses in at night cool 
fend breathing easily.

Legs well rubbed if wet or muddy, or 
if the horses are tired.

Head, ears and neck well rubbed, if 
yet from rain or sweat.

Horse sponged under collar and sad
dle. and same to fit properly.

Horses well brushed if dry, and not 
left in draft if wet.

Feet washed and examined for nails
l • Et 1

nose and dock sponged in sum
mer. - - ’ vs- *:*i»*i.-

In very hot weather, horses wiped all 
over with a wet sponge on coming in.

THE DAIRY BULL
To the dairyman who expects to rear 

calves to replenish his herd, the choice of 
a bull is of prime importance. The bull 
ie his chief dependence to raise the qual
ity of the herd and should be chosen with 
that object in view. This more than 
plies to the case where the cows are 
grades. The dam may be relied on to give 
size to her calves, but dairy qualities— 
the power to increase the quantity and 
richness of the milk—is inherited only 
from the pure • bred sire. A cow may 
prove a poor dam and still be a profit
able milker. Such a loss is trivial; but

THE SMALL APPLE ORCHARD
(1) A large proportion of the farms in 

older regions of the country have small 
apple orchards on them.

(2) These orchards should be made to 
produce a proportionate -share of the in-

the general farm.
(3) The present demand for apples 

makes it profitable to renovate many of 
these old’ orchards.

(O The orchards* it probably will not 
pay to renovate are those with but a few 
scattered old trees, with poor varieties,

ap-
While washing the dkheS from the even

ing meals put the cereal on and cook it. 
All that need be done to it the following 
morning it to add a little water to it and 
heat.

come on

8
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THE? LIVED TO 
TELL TIE THE

mquently the name was modified to Esburn- 
htm, and in 1407 it appears from docu
mentary evidence to have assumed the 
present form, Ashburnham.

John Ashburnham was one of the 
grooms of the bedchamber to Charles» I, 
and member of parliament for Hastings in 
1Ô40. In 1646, when Charles I deemed it 
advisable to leave Oxford, John Ashburn
ham acted as his only servant and guide.
He was afterwards instrumental in 4he 
fbght of Charles I from Hampton Court,

Two Victoria County Boys Ter-
tlt PTehbumhaieat1oofe active 1^6(1 by EXplOSlOfi Of
parliament6 ^ They Ignited.

He was, a major general in the royal army, j --------
Ashburnham Place, in Sussex, thq prin- ! Ul . , .. .. ^ ,

cipal seat of the family, is a deUjhtfully : 1 laeter H“k> N‘ B . Mar -“Stanley
picturesque country house, with ftâ gables 1 Turnbull, aged sixteen, and Clarence Ttirn- 
and lofty tower, perched on a knoM in a ; bull, aged fourteen, sons of Walter Turn- 
deep wooded glèn. Its most precious pos
sessions, iii its owner’s eyes, are the relies 
oi Charles I, including the shirt, silk draw
ers and watch which he wore on the scaf- the explosion of a twenty-five pound can 
fold, and the blood-stained sheet in which j of blasting powder with which they were 
the headless body was wrapped after his | playing with on Tu(.gday of llgt week.

t j * ay i The lads had found the tin of powder
About four years ago bord Ashburnham an(j were amusing themselves by dumping 

offered a home on his Welsh estates to smau portions on the ground and setting 
some Benedictine- monks from Brittany, 
whose tongue is so much like tbe language 
of Wales that they found themselves able 
to converse freely with the Carmarthen
shire neighbors, who received them very 
kindly.

COW-TESTING KEEPING POULTRY 
FOR PROFIT

and water within easy reach. The drink
ing fountain should be of such a nature 
that the chickens cannot run into it, for 
wet feet are just as dangerous to chickens 
as they are to children. A cup turned 
upside down in a saucer will answer very 
well for the first few days anyway. When 
the Chickens are a week old they may be 
fed a dry mash consisting of ground wheat, 
oats, cornmeal, middlings, bran, with a 
small quantity of finely ground oyster 
shells and beefscrap. This ration may be 
continued until full grown, though whole 
wheat barley oats, porn may be fed once 
a day for a change. Feed everything dry 
and you will have little trouble with sick 
hens. When the chickens are, say, two 
months old, the roosters should be re
moved to a pen by themselves, as they are 
greedy creatures, and not very altruistic 
at any time. When the pullets are foiir 
or five months old they should be re
moved to the winter laying house, or if 
they are to remain in the same house in 
which they have been reared it should now 
be fitted up with dry-feed boxes and nests 
so that, the young pullets may get down 
to business as soon as possible, for remem
ber “it* is the hen that lays that is the 
hen that pays.”

J TF A I
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1ITS NECESSITY AND VALUE p/t/S^^^^"uoeSuns

;SETTING HENS AND RAISING 

YOUNG CHICKENS
By H. N. Flewelling, Sussex, N. B. » COLD COMFORT.

The improvement of dairy herds and by 
so doing increasing the profits in the pro
duction of dairy products, is a quetçfcion. of 
great importance and one with which the1 
dairy farmers of this province are face to 

• face. ,

give dairy cows the best of- care and treat
ment. This includes regularity as to milk
ing, early stabling in the fall, protection 
from cold rainç, spraying to protect from 
flies and, above all, particular attention to 
cleanliness, light and ventilation in the 
stable.

The keeping of records has a great effect 
upon the dairyman himself. It makes' one 
more observant of the little details that go 
to make up success, deiélops the faculty 
of observation and induces study and read
ing. A great measure of personal satis
faction results from studying each cow as 
an individual performer, not ae a mere 
machine, and increases one’s love for good 
cows and creates infinitely more pleasure 
in the work of the farm.

It is quite possible for a farmer to have 
his own babcock teeter and do his own 
testing. All that is needed is a little 
knowledge, common sense and judgment 
combined with practice. However, prob
ably the most popular way of doing the 
testing ie through cow-testing associations. 
In many sections the cheese or butter fac
tories are the most central place, and the 
manager should be capable of doing the 
testing. We have already quite a number 
of these associations in New Brunswick, 
and more are being organized.

It is useless for a man to begin keeping 
records unless he is willing to continue for 
the whole year or whole period of lacta
tion. Persistent work is required. To get 
the best results it is necessary to follow 
the work for a number of years and to 
make use of the information obtained re
specting the individual merits of the 
cows. As many as practicable of the 
poorest cows should be discarded, but it- 
is useless to turn off any animals having 
a fair record unless there is some certainty 
of being able to replace them with better 
ones. One shouldx use the knowledge ob
tained in selecting his heifer calves and 
select them from cows showing good per
formance.

In breeding, the best cows in the herd, 
be they pure bred or grades, should be 
used, and always a pure bred bull. The 
bull is truly the head of the herd and as 
far as breeding goes he may be considered 
half the herd. Therefore this important 
animal cannot be too carefully selected 
from a strain which has a record for large 
milk production. It should be kept in 
mind that it is not sufficient to obtain an 
animal with a pedigree unless that pedi? 
gree means something. The pedigree is 
valuable only in telling of the ancestry of 
the animal in question. Thé scrub bull, 
be he pure bred or mongrel, should be 
avoided.

The object of cow-testing is to furnish 
the dairymen with knowledge whereby he 
may, by selection and by subsequent breed
ing and selection, improve his stock and 
increase his profits. If the work is care
fully followed out the results will not be 
disappointing. It will be seen that cow
testing has a bearing, either direct or in
direct, on every part of dairying. It is a 
great step toward putting dairy farming 
on a business basis, and when this busi
ness is carried on as a business great pro
gress will be made. The effort is worth 
while.;

An American orator was making a tell
ing speech.

“Once,” he said, “I was going a long 
journey on horseback across the prairie. 
It was winter and bitterly cold. As it 
grew xdprk I was startled by the sound of 
a horse’s hoofs behind me, and I turned 
and beheld an Indian.

“ 'White man,’ he said, 'give Injun drink 
of whisky, and Injun give white man 
blanket.’

“Oh, think of it, gentlemen—think of 
thiê wild, untutored child of the prairie 
ready to barter big. warm blanket for a 
single mouthful of strong drink! I shook 
my head, and urged my horse on faster.

“The Indian again spurred alongside, and

it(Article 2).
Perhaps some knowing ones who read 

this article will smile at the title and 
think it quite unnecessary to tell anyone 
“how to set a hen.” Others may" think 
that “the best way to set a hen is to let 
her set.” Well, despite the smile it is 
still necessary to tell a good many people 
how to set a hen properly, and I am safe 
in saying that not one hen out of every 
fifty are set propérly. And as to the motto 
that “the best, way to set a hen is to let 
her set,” I may say that it is quite true 
if you have only one hen, but where you 
have a large number it is a poor policy. 
First, then, to set a hen properly, you 
must have a box not less than 12x15 or, 
better, 15x15 inches, in to which put a 
couple of inches of good, clean soil. Next 
put in chaff or fine straw sufficient to 
make a comfortable receptacle for the 
eggs. The soil is necessary to supply mois-. 
ture, and without a certain amount of 
moisture the chickens will not hatch out 
at all, or if they do, they will always 
lack vigor and will prove unprofitable 
chickens. A large percentage of the 
tality with young chickens is due to the 
lack of moisture during incubation. Next 
put a couple of eggs into the nest and 
then place the box where the broody hen 
will easily find it, and if she does not find 
it within a reasonable time, then find the 
hen and place her on the nest. If she 
settles down upon the eggs and remains 
there for a day, you may safely give her 
the eggs intended for incubation, and then 
remove the box to some place where she 
will be entirely separate* from the laying 
hens. Place food and water within easy 
reach and you will have the best kind 
of incubator now on the market. The hen 
will come off and go on again if she is left 
undisturbed, and will require no further 
attention. On the tenth, and again on the 
seventeenth day after setting, the éggs 
should be sprinkled lightly with wann 
water, and if any eggs are broken see that 
all the contents are removed at once from 
the nest and eggs, otherwise the eggs will 
rot and not hatch at all.

On the twenty-first day the chickens 
should hatch out, but do not disturb the 
hen before the twenty-second day and then 
it is well to remove the broken shells so 
that the newly hatched chickens may have 
more room and comfort in the nes^. When 
the chickens are from 24 to 48 hours old 
they should be fed with finely ground hard- 
boiled egg (shell and all) and oatmeal 
mixed with sand. Place both new milk

IE>* h
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It has gradually been coming into the 
minds of all dairymen that it needs more 
than.the ability to judge to determine the 
■worth of the individual cow in a herd. To 
be a successful breeder it is

!.«

II
bull, of Wapske, are just recovering from 
terrible injuries received as the result ofnecessary for 

a man to be a good judge of stock in or
der that he may breed his stock toward a 
certain type or ideal, which he must have 
in mind and toward which he ie working. 
He must be a judge as to their strength 
of constitution, their feeding capacity, 
breeding capacity and their conformability 
to the type or ideal which he has in paind. 
But behind all this, * more is necessary. It 
Is essential for the breeder or dairy farmer 
T1 know just what -each individual cow 
"will produce for the amount of feed she 
consumes.

tow-testing and record keeping ie a 
sample, inexpensive, reliable and intereet- 

method of determining the real dairy 
power, ability and value of each cow in 
the herd. Any scheme which has for its 
°bject the improvement of our dairy stock 
fcuat provide for a study and record of 
tne performance of the individual cow, as 

as deal with the management of the 
j^rd, including its care, feeding and the 
heeding of animals to replace those which 
are discarded in the weeding process.

Individuality can only be determined by 
j/16 use of the scales and babcock tester, 
by weighing the milk at both milkings at 
*at!t three days, stiy on the 10th, 20th 
an,l 30th of each month, a fairly accurate 
estimate may be obtained of the total yield

uiilk for the whole month. Samples 
taken from the milk at the same time the 
Weighing is done, and tested at the end of 
thc uionth, will give tne per cent, of but- 
tPr fat. Knowing the number of pounds 
y milk produced and the per cent, of 
utter-fat in the milk, it is quite easy to 
nd the number of pounds of butter-fat

.each (

1

NEXT HEIR TO 
EARLDOM OF

cried
“ ‘If the white man give Injun drink. 

Injun give white man saddle and blanket ’
“Such depravity was terrible! But it 

was not all. When I refused, he offered 
his blanket, saddle and horse for a single 
drink of whisky.”

At this a rough man in the audience 
could restrain himself n<*> longer.

“Well,” he cried, “why didn’t you give 
him a drink of whisky?” •

“What!” retorted the orator. “Give 
that heatheri a drink of whisky, and me 
with thirty miles to go and only half a 
flask ! ”—Weekly Scotsman.

ait bn fire. It was while they were in the 
act of shaking out some of the powder 
that a spark ignited the tin and with a 
roar it exploded, the force throwing the 
lads twenty feet apart. They, were fear
fully burned about the face and neck and 
the flesh was torn from their hands. Their 
eyebrows and eyelashes were burned off 
and the eyelids frightfully burned so that 
for a time it was feared that the boys 
would lose their sight.

Dr. J. D. Coffin, who was summoned, 
had to place them under the influence of 
morphine, so great was their suffering. It 
was said that they found the powder on 
the right of way of the Transcontinental, 
where it had been left by one of the con
tractors.
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LIBERALS READY 
FOR THE CONTEST

111
lil

fill:
i

Fredericton Resident Confirms Report 
to the Times—A Noted Family- 
Name One of Oldest in British 
Peerage. r llip| W«li

Instead of wasting scraps of meat oi 
fish, cut up fine and put in your potato 
puffs. It improves them.

Tuesday, May 7
Meetings for the purpose of electing 

delegates to the Liberal convention to 
choose candidates for the local house were

In the interesting series of letters by La 
Marquise de Fontenoy, appearing in the 
Times, one of special local interest has 
some to hand. It announces Major the 
Hon. Thomas Aehbumham of Fredericton, held last evening in Fairville and East St. 
ag now being the next iieir to the British John. Both were largely attended and 
Earldom of Ashburnham. The Times’ Fred- there was much enthusiasm. It was plain 
ericton correspondent asked Major Ash- that the Liberals of St. John county are 
burnham about it and he confirmed the re- very confident ,-as to the results of the 
port. The Fontenoy letter states that the coming election and are prepared to put 
•earldom is now held by Major Ashburn- Up a spirited campaign,
ham’s uficlë. He says this is not correct, At the Fairville meeting delegates were
that it is held by his brother. The Fon- elected for the parish of Lancaster as fol- 
tenoy letter reads as follows: lows: Dr. M. L. Macfarland, chairman;

Major the Hon. Thomas Ashburnham, John T. O’Brien, secretary ; Captain Jas. 
late a captain of the 7th Hussars, who is Hayes, Arnold Thorne, George Maxwell, 
married to a Canadian, the daughter of Wm. Evans, Thos. Conway, Edw. Long, 
W • H. Anderson, of Fredericton (N. B.), Angus Robichaud, W. F. Barnhill, A. An- 
where he has made his home for the last derson, Jas. E. McMurray, Wm. McKin-
seven years, has, through the death of his non, Wm. Baxter, George H. Gilbreath,
brother John, become the next heir to Nathaniel McGuire, delegates; Jas. Kane, 
the Earldom of Ashburnham. The present Murray Long, Joseph Dwyer, John Long, 
incumbent thereof is his uncle, who is 72 Nicolas Ryan, Harry Lippetts, James Mc- 
yeare of age, and a widower, with one Kinnon, Chas. Mason and Angus Gould, 
child, and that a daughter. substitutes.

The Ashburnham family, according to The meeting was addressed by James 
Burke, quoting from Fuller’s Worthies, Lowell, Dr. Macfarland, Patrick Gleason 
is “of stupendous antiquity,” and qjuoting and others.
Nisbet, “is one of the ancientest families At the meeting in Lee’s store at Little 
in England which can be instructed to River representatives were present from 
have been of good account in England be- Little River, East St. John, Marsh Road,
fore the conquest.” ColdbroQk, Red Head and Silver Falls.

The first .absolutely authentic member of The following delegates were elected : J 
the family from whom direct descent in M. Donovan, chairman ; Joseph Lee, see
the male line can be proved, is Reginald I retary; J. M. Donovan, Edward Riley,
dc Aesaeburneham, who by a deed in Thomas Carter and Arthur P. Jennings,
Lord Ashburn ham’s possession, gave Cer- delegates; William Record, Frank Rafferty, 
tain lands to the monks of the Church of j Robert Gordon and Vincent Britt, eubsti- 
St. Martin, at Battle, in Sussex. Subse- tutes-
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-AMERICA

95$ ;

IAND UPWARD
SENT ON TRIAL 

FULLY
GUARANTEED.

1.1I
j>w produces in a year. The result 

v'.lu Prove whether or not the cow in ques- 
a paying cow- and points out de- 

nitely just how much profit each cow is
»iakmE for the

I will II'm

ti
owner.

’he practice of weighing the milk 
• days in the month ie most 

when possible, more fre- 
Fghing is advisable. The weigh- 
nr‘ milk at each milking is more 

F and also brings to notice the 
variation and urges one to seek 

('ause of shrinkage.
■ - ng affects the herd as a whole,
of ]\ helP8 to increase the total yield 
^ In“k from the same number of cowe 
: ■/;' nulling out of poor ones, brings 

k"r rfMurns from fewer cows. Great
PmStll1 (?:,ven. in the building up of a
jroni : e l|(ird, as heifers may be selected

1(1 !,est cows already in the herd. 
u'Hits of cow-testing allow more 

11 nat ' a in feeding, apportioning the 
'• ng to the yield of fat, and 

c '‘e benefit of liberality in feed- 
"" f‘nt- digestible food stuffs. It is 

|l'io \ en that it handsomely pays to

W1 SEPARATOR J
1

mA brand new, well nude, easy running, easily 
cleaned, perfect altimming separator for $ 16,95. BE 
Skims one quart of milk a minute, warm or cold.
Makes thick or thin cream. Thousands In use 
giving splendid satisfaction. Different from this 
picture, which illustrates our large capacity 
machines. The bpwl is a sanitary marvel and 
embodies all our latest improvements. Our 
richly illustrated catalog telte all about it. Our 
wonderfully low prices on all sines and generous J^B
terms of trial will astonish you. Our twenty-year 
guarantee protects you on every American Sepa- MÊË 
rator. Shipments made promptly from WINNI- ÈÊÊ

offer and handsome free catalog. ADDRESS, ‘■^■HRHBREiSBPHB
AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO., baswrVge,\y,
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HINTS
t the Right 
Painting.

y idea—Ramsay’s Paints 
t last—that beautify and ' 
Louse—-that preserve and 
pf your property—that do 
peel. They are economi- 
[you want and at the price 
t your dealer in your town, 
mpany, Montreal.

1ER BRINGS 
-EIGHT PASSENGERS

Wednesday, May 8 
ral of passengers from the West 
tor that matter from any place, 
K craft is something entirely 
port so far as the present gen- 

koncerned, and when the little 
ton schooner Yolondo came

y from Barbados with thirty- 
id people, the people along the 

were interested. When the 
1 arrived during the morning 
ed at the Beacon and docked , 
lock last evening. The Yolondo 
to Thorne’s wharf to be board- 
immigration officials.

dapper crowd of colored 
d about the deck of the 
mong an assortment of brand 
and span suit cases and hand- 
ora hats, tan shoes and real 
dies were everywhere. There 
y-seven men and one woman, 
f one of the party. This pair 
mly middle-aged people in the 
others were very young men. 
mere lads, but all a decidedly

Lie-graph reporter who boarded 
they said that they would re- 
if they could find employment, 

K this, would go to Sydney, 
them have been employed as 
btmen, butlers and waiters. They 
, however, to turn their hands 
k. The married people are Ar- 
L and his wife, Helen, and they 
panied by their son. Mr. Chase 
preacher in connection with the
m church at Barbados,and bears 
redentials from prominent Pres- 
ergymen on the islands. He is 
need groom and with his wife 
-of obtaining employment. Some 
l said that they had experience 
tiinery and could work as oilers 
ling in the machinery line. The 
ire the names of the party: 
lase, Mrs. Helen Chase. Law- 

John Baynes, Fitz H. Best, 
$er, Milton Keilon, James Gros- 
lliam Straker, Clement Brown 
emmott, Alexander Forbes. Isa a-* 

Irving Morris, Edward Lane 
Martindale, Aubrey Smith, Av- 

e, Joseph Brown, Clifford Lane.
Holder, Walter,)tiste, Hayes 

est Morris, Leopold Skelt, Jas.
John Crichlow, Lemuel Low, 

alcott, Rufus Levine, John Pil- 
laniel Herbert, Prince A. Dofig- 
i Quinton, Walter Walcott, Al- 
y, Joseph Alexander, Clement

Hassel is a native of Sable Tsl- 
Jiteh Island in the West Indies, 
Naturalized American citizen. He 
ko this port on previous occa- 
ke. Yolondo was recently pur- 
rVYest Indies parties from Parrs- 
te. She will take back a lumber 
Le trip up was said to be pleas-

WHITE STAR 
[RS TO ECLIPSE 

LOST TITANIC
May 7—Two new liners for the 

ar Company are at present uc- 
ruction in the yards of Harland 
Belfast. One of these vessels, 

>f which was laid several months 
ie nearly twenty feet longer than 
ic, and will be fitted and finish- 
bout on the same imposing scale 
lympic and Titanic. In view of 
of the latter, the work of com- 

veseel will be accelerated 
lilable man in the Queen’s Island 
11 be put to work in order to 
liner finished as soon as possi-

'be more than a year before the 
will be completed, and sufficient 
be afforded to embody the latest 
garding lifeboats and other life- 
paratus, which the board of trade 
:t after the forthcoming inquiry
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l-i
ha-int nothin’ that destroys whsl 
periority a man feels over woman 
to’ t’ paint a chair. Ther seet»1* 
fanethin' about tk* advent o’ th 
[in t' mfke a feller want t’ dWP 
Lg an' git into politic*
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COQUITLAM TERMINAL COMPANY, LIMITED 
COQUITLAM TOWNSITE COMPANY, LIMITED

CUT OUT AND MAIL NOW

COQUITLAM TERMINAL CO., LTD , 
Leigh-Spencer Bldg.,
Vancouver, B. C.

Dept. 26.

With no cost or obligation whatever on my part, send n n 
àt once, maps, fold el1, price lists, and full particulars regarding 
Coquitlam Townsite.

Name........................................................................................................

Address ..................................................................................................

Head Office, Leigh-Spencer Bldg., Vancouver, B. C.

General Agent for New Brunswick : X J. CAVANAUGH 
JOHN F. GLEESON 107 Prince Win. St., St. John, N. B.Local Agent

Live Agents Wanted For Other Parts of Province—Apply to St. John Office
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View looking S.E., showing general tracklaying activities along the main line of the C. P. R. at Coquitlam. Bunkhouses at Coquitlam. Here upwards of 1000 men will be quartered from now on

MORE ELOQUENT
A WORLD IMPORTANT EVOLUTION

THAN ARGUMENTS
THE CHANGE IN COQUITLAM

There is nothing in the history of real estate in North America to compare with Coquitlam 
in the quickness of the change wrought there by man at the dictation of Nature in the last few 
months. .

Without' doubt the moat engrossing feature of modern history, is the awakening of Asia—the 
continent of the great, almost innumerable yellow races.

On this continent lives about one-half of thé world’s population—they are now beginning to 
trade with other parts of the world.

The trade between the United States and Europe made New York the second largest city in 
the world—but Asia contains many times the population of Europe.

A few years ago Japan was regarded as but. an Unimportant nation in the world—now it is 
among the great powers, and progressing probably faster than any country of similar popu
lation. '. • ■ T ' 7 ; "

But Japan has only about 50,000,000 people to China’s 400,000,000—and now China is waking 
the United States Steel Trust is manufacturing steel there.
When China/isfully developed what gigantic effects may it not have on the world, com

mercially and otherwise? , / .' , ,
,, When the.significanee ofthisfact alone is considered, it does not seem so very wonderful 

after; all if the C. P. R. established at Coquitlam the finest and largest railway terminal 'facilities 
osi the American continent, and. made it a city to rival Oakland, California, which bears about • 
the same relation to Ran Francisco as Coquitlam will to Vancouver.

: T^s : great awakening,of t£të‘Çtâant. wfi of 
America than to any other part of the world except Asia itself, and it will mean more to the 
ports of the’North Pacifie Cbast-than those farther south, because the farther north you go the 
nearer yomare to China: / # ■ - ■ ||gg

' These.C..I3. B. officials; the tie$ds of other roads, - manufacturers and others 
- they are not going- te "wait, -but tbgsy. are acting -now. - ;. . ' ‘

Only a few months ago Coquitlam was but a junction point—a smiling plain, surrounded 
by rivers and mountains, beautiful to behold, but giving no promise of anything else.

Now everything is changed-—the Canadian Pacific has commenced work, other people are 
building houses, stores and other buildings, Coquitlam is becoming widely known all 
Canada, the United States and Great Britain, and dozens of people have made small fortunes 
there in many cases out of only a few dollars.

over

up, Who can tell what the next few months will bring forth. Other railways besides the C. 
P. R. will undoubtedly come to Coquitlam—newspapers say at least five others, some of which 
will have terminals there.

Numerous manufacturers and others are enquiring almost daily p’iout sites at Coquitlam 
for factories, etc.

One lumber mill has been built by the Brown-McKay Lumber Company and is now ready 
for operation—it will employ forty men at the start.

Houses are being erected in all directions.
. The reason for the quick changes in Coquit iam is because the CUP. R. and a lot of other 

; people are realizing that at Coquitlam there must be a city—economic conditions, not only in 
the Vancouver Metropolitan District, but in other parts of Canada and of the world demand it 
—here is a strategic site, the funnel of a continent, the neck of a great bottle.

course, mean more to the Pacific Coast of North

see all this—

If In Doubt, Read This | . Ürarest
[I Surveyors are now busy on the
I route .of the Industrial Railway to

I be built by ourselves at a cost of 
$30*000, to accommodate the indus

tries which are about to locate in 
Coquitlam—applications for these in
dustrial sites are coming in daily.

The time for the wise—for the men 
with big minds, who can look ahead 
—to buy at Coquitlam is NOW.

Remember practically all of the 
Terminal Townsite is now on the 
market—there will be no more, ex-

II cept a few industrial lots and areas.

t ‘ ‘ Opportunities in Western Can
ada,” a booklet published by the 
Canadian Papille Railway Company, 
third edition, page 146, says in part 
regarding Coquitlam :—

Here the company has acquired a 
large tract of land, on which it will 
establish and maintain large.yards, 
shops and terntinal facilities.” .

< We. are ourselves btiilding 25 
<• houses in Coquitlam,Townsite now ; 
? further, announcement regarding our
> own, building activity will be made
> in the cottrse of a few days.

:

j■ > _
Pitt River dyke,- Coquitlam; showing detail of Pitt River channel—Our -indus-

trial lots'and àcreage.' - ‘ ' , -, ;
Dewdney Road, Coquitlam—James Park in the distance.

wmihi!

“Nothing at Coquitlam Yet”
things were at Coquitlam now, we 
would have long ago sold out all our 
property, which comprises the Ter
minal Townsite.

The other day we received a letter 
from a person who had bought a lot 
in Edmonton years ago for $60 ; he 
didn’t think Edmonton would ever 
amount to much, so he sold his lot— 
now it is worth $60,000.

Some of the lots in the Terminal 
Townsite of Coquitlam will be worth 
about that much when some of these 
people decide to buy.

.1We have more than once heard the 
remark that Coquitlam hasn’t even 
got the C. )?. R. shops yet.

Some pepple would like to see 
thousands of men actually at work 
in the shops there before buying a

'They would like to see great in
dustries operated there ; while the 
pi ices of real estate remained sta
tionary for them.

But, dear reader, prices cannot re
main as they are now—if all these

lot

Our special excursions to Coquitlam, March 16th, 11)12.Looking across Pitt River—Coquitlam in th,e distance.

ACTUAL PRESENT DEVELOPMENTS
The contractors are excavating for the new roundhouse, 

which will be near the corner of Flint and Dewdney 
Roads, close to James Park. The first unit of twelve stabs 
will cost about $100,000 and eventually will have 4S stalls.

The sum and substance of these few actual develop 
ments at a place which is practically only six months oil 
means that the men who know—the men who are putting 
their money into it—believe in Coquitlam ; they are no’, 
waiting either, but are showing the faith that is in them 
with cold cash.

All these men and their money and everything else t 
comes to Coquitlam will work for you if you own some ot 
it. You can own it pretty easily if you want to NOW.

Several hotels, restaurants, offices, etc., are being erect
ed, and dozens of houses are being rushed to completion.

The municipality of Coquitlam is now employing about 
one hundred men and twenty teams on the streets ; they 
have also a rock crusher at work.

Approximately about three hundred men are working 
at Coquitlam building houses and on other projects, be
sides the C. P. R.

Several industries are ready for actual operations, and 
others are building. One now ready is the Brown-McKay 
Company’s new lumber mill, employing at the start forty 
men.

Deedsthings require the expenditure of real money, 
speak louder than words. Also money talks.

The C. P. R. has built bunkhouses to accommodate 1000 II 
man. and are at present employing, about five hundred 
workmen laying tracks and sidings ; they algo have at 
work four large locomotives and four construction trains.

M. P. Cotton & Co., who have the contract for building 
the streets and clearing property, have now about two 
hundred men at work.

The United Canadian Lumber Company, which is erect
ing a mill on the Pitt River waterfrontage, has now about ■ 
fifteen men framing the mill.

Perhaps you have read in newspapers and, elsewhere 
about the wonderful development and future promised for 
Coquitlam

But you may have your doubts as to the reality of these 
things.

Only the foql will jump at any proposition without first 
applying his common sense. *

Again, only the fool wilLhesitate when he has made cer
tain as night is different to day that the proposition is 

’ good-
Here are a very few of the developments taking place 

at Coquitlam even as this is written. Remember all these

PRICES: BUSINESS LOTS $900 TO $1500; RESIDENCE LOTS $300 TO $900

I

Oatmeal .....................
Standard oatmeal .
Manitoba high grade 
Ontario medium patent .. 5.7' 
Ontario full patent ...........5.3.

5
6

. 0.65

S
CANNED GOODS.

U
The following are the wholesal

tioxu per case:
Salmon, cohoes ...............
Salmon, red spring .
Finnan baddies .............

i Kippered herring ...
1 Clama

7.25
7.75

.. 4.40 

.. 4.35
4.00

ï

\\

FLOUR, ETC.

FRUITS, ETC.
Apples—

Imperial, No. 1
Nonpareil, No. 2 ............. .... —
N. 8. Spy, No. 1 .............0.00 “
N. a Spy, No. 2 ....
Grenoble walnuts ....
Marbot wain ta .......
Almonds ......................
California prune* ....
Filberts ....................
Brazils ..........................
Pecans ...»................. *
New dates, per Ibt..«
Peanuts, roasted .....
Bag figs, per !b .......
Lemons, Messina, box...
Cocosnuts, per doz  ....... 0.60
CocGanuts, per sack 4.00
Corned beef, 2a ....
Peaches, ka ...............
Bananas ......................
California navel, box 
Val. oranges 
New tigs, box .........
Egyptian onions ....

.0.00
0.00

0.00
0.14

.... 0.12 ‘

.... 0.15 ‘

.... 0.12Vi *

.... 0.11 ‘

.... 0.00 4
0.14

. 0.05 ‘1 
. 0.10 4

0.04
3.00

.... 3.35 * 

.... 1.95 4 

.... 1.75 *
3.25

.........  4.00 4

3.C

The wholesale prices in the loed 
ket have remained quit^ steady 
the last week arid very little chanl 
noticed in the prices. The price d 
has advanced and the supply is rj 
aa being very low. Many of the 
eay that the provincial farmers wotil 
â finie market and good prices for aj 
cattle which they could raise durj 
next fèW ÿéars. The whole pricj 
terday were as follows:

COUNTRY MARKET.

Beef, western 
Beef, butchers 
Beef, country .
Mutton, per lb 
Pork» per lb.
Spring lamb, per carcass.. 4.00
V>ai, per 'lLf ...................... # <i
Potatoes, per bbl ............. 2.75
Eggs, heriîiei*ÿ. per dOz 
Tub butter, pet lb ...
Creamery butter ..........
Backs .,........................
kowls, pair, fresh killed.

per lb.....................
Spring chickens, 

fresh killed, per lb
Turkey, per lb ................ ..0.00 “

per 4oz ............... 0.40 “
Maple syrup, per gal .... 1.00 “
Maple sugar, per lb 
B*c<m .
Ham ..........................
Carrots, per bbl.......
Beets, per bbl
Squash ......................
Turnips, per bbl ...
Calfskins 
M ool (washed)
Wool (unwashed
Beef hide* ...............».........0.11
Rendered tallow ....
Sheepskins ...............
Lambskins .................
Shearlings .................

....... O.IO14 to
0.10

..... 0.08 **
........ 0.12 44
..............0.10 r*.

0
0.26

* 0.28 “
1.25

0.20 44
pair,

0.22

0.14
. 0.16

0.17
..... 2.00

0.00
.. 0.00 
.. 1.25 
.. 0.17 
.. 0.20

. 0.80

. 0.00
. 0.00
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BEES AN
Don’t Spray Your Trees 

Brunswick's Advantag 
Concerned.

Are y mi getting your share of the 1 
00 graciously provided for you year!

You may be but most of] 
From the stand

year?
neighbors are not
of sunshine. New Brunswick is n< 

for bees; but from theBest place
point of food plants, it is excellei 

of forest land overbare seen acres 
firs Rad «wept literally covered wit! 
ow bêfb, commonly called fire-weed, 

ightly and apparently valueless 
__ MWlBed pp in its petals, as delic 

fipeeiês of nectar as ever delighte 
heart of man-rr-and in quantity too. 
golden rod and buckwheat, thougl 
producing honey of the same quality 
duoe it In great, abundance and 1 

supply to carry the 
The economic

uns
has

guarantee a
through the winter
caused by. neglecting to provide the 
sary number of bees to gather u 
golden Store cannot be estimated, 
all other live stock, the honey-bee 
for nothing and finds itself, so th 
reason why bees are not more ge 
kept, is hard to arrive at.

At any rate, -if you have wintel 
few colonies of bees, now is the til 
get them in the field. 1£ yon havJ 
see to it that you have them this cl 
winter. Choose a fine warm still d| 

the hives to the field. Thjcarrying
are going to fly, and it is necessa 
them that they should 
windy and cold, many bees will nev< 
their way back to the hive. Thii 
flight is spoken of as their clearance 
for then they rid their bodies of 
waste material which has accum 

They should 1

If the

during the winter 
am.ined carefully at putting out time, 
colonies may be short of stores and 1 

feeding; others may be queen less 
rapidly - dwindling out. In every ca 
ticipate their wants and guard e 
them. Another thing which must
tended to is the entrance 
there are no honey plants in the fie 
danger of robbing is very great, 
colony is weak, it is in gi 
the stronger. Thé inhabitants of the 
er hive are often murdered and 
stores stolen by their stronger nei 
The best preventative b to keep fc 
trance verj' small for a few we eke 
honey plants appear in the field, 
will be little robbing after that.

dange

Everything should be in readme! 
the honey harvest. The honey floa 
he very short, so that a few days] 
may mean much loss. Hives, suped 
lions, foundation material should 1 
dered in the winter, put togethd 
stored all ready for use. Some bel 
arrange their hives in position d 
doors. This is a mistake. Many sj 
are lost because of this. The swarm I 
leaving the parent colony is hot and] 
excited. If the hive is heated also, 1 
sun, they may vacate and look for 
quarters. I

If the keeper intends running for] 
honey the supers should go on at t|
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Standard granulated 
United

5.SO
Empire granulated £.40
yèuow ...................  S'. 90

No. 1 yellow ......... ...........6.00
Paris lump 6.60

Pork, domestic mesa ... .24.00 “24.50
pork, AmèHêAh clear ... .23.ft “ 35.75
American plate beef .......18.25 “ 18.ft
Lard, compound, tub ... 0.12% “ 0.12% 
Lard, pufe tiib ................ 014% " 0.15%

PROVISIONS.

........ 1.» « 1.48

..... S Ü " 2.»
Oyster», Is
Oysters, 2s ...........
OetMd W. K. |‘®| ; 4. »
Peaehes 3s .....................   9.00 " 8.i*
PinHpple. sliced .............  <10 " 8.1*
Pineeppla, fTWed ..............2.10 « 2.16
Singapors pmeepples .... 1.78 " l,gg
Lombard plume 
Raspberries .
Corn, per doe

Strawberries
Tomatoes 
Pumpkins' • •
Squash 
String beans 
Baked beans

1-J0 " 1.16
«5 - 2 .102.

.1.00 " 1.165

. 1.26 » 1.80
• 1-85 ~ 1.80
. 1.75. . 1*8°

■ 1.0S •* 0.10
. 1.20 « 1.J5
.. 1.20 125
. 1.15 » l.2s

SUGAR.

GROCERIES.

Choice Seeded raisiné, Is.. 0.09 “ 0.09%
Fancy do .......
Malaga clusters .........
Currant.», «leaned, Is.

0.09% “ 0.10 
. 2.35 “ 3.00
.cun “ 0.06%

Cheese (new), per lb.---- 0.16k “ 0.16%
Lice, pct lb:..0:03% " 0.04 
Creatn tartar, pre, box... 6.^1 “ 0.22
Cicarb soda, per keg , -. 2.10 
Molasses, fancy Barbados. 0.34
Beans, hand picked ......... 2.95
Beans, yelloweye
Split peas ........
Pot barlej ....... ,
Cornmeal ..........
Granulated cornmeal .... 5.25 
Liverpool salt, per sack, ex 1 

store

2.Î0 
" 0.35 
“ 3.00 
" 2.90' 
" 7.60

2.85
. 7 -50

7.8h “4“ V.00
00

3.95
“ 5.50

0.70 “ 6.78
GRAINS.

Middlings, car lots 
Mid., small lots, bagged. .31.00 
Bran, small lots, bagged. .29.00
Cornmeal, in bags ..........  1.90
Pressed hay, car lots,

No. 1

29.50 " 30.00 
“ 31.60 
“ 29.50 
“ 1.95

12.00
Pressed pay, per ton,No.1.14.00 

0.57

“ 14.00 
" 16.00 
“ 0.60Oats, Canadian

FISH.

Small dry cod ....
Medium dry cod 
Pollock ....
Grand Manan herring.

.... 4.00 “ 0.00
5.00 “ 5.25

4.00

6.00 " 6,25

2 75 - 8.00
“ 0.03% 

8.00 " n.oo
0.02% “ 0.03 

. 0.86 “ 0.90

. 0.10 “ 0.15 
Kippered herring, per doz 0.30 " 0.00

............ 0.00 " 0.00

. 3.76..

bbis
Grand Manan herring, 

half-bbis .................
Fresh haddock .......
Pickled shad, half-bbis 

: Fresh cod, per lb.... 
Bloaters, per box ... 
Halibut .....................

.,0.03

Finnan baddies

OILS.

Pratt’s Astral .................. 0.00
White Bose and Chester. 0.00 
High grade Sarnia and

Arclight ............
Silver Star .........
Turpentine .........
Raw Oil ............
Boiled Oil ..........
Extra lard oil
Extra No. 1 lard  ......... 0.81
Motor gasoline

" 0.20%
" 0.17%

....... 0.00 " 0.17

.......0.00 " 0.17
....... 0.69 " 0.ÔO
........ 0.00 “ 0.95
....... 0.00 “ 0.98
....... 0.67 “ D.OU

“ 0.0(1
0.00 “ 0.20%

FLOUR, ETU.

Oatmeal......................
Standard oatmeal ...
Manitoba high grade .
Ontario medium patent .. 5.70
Ontario full patent .........5.85

5.90
. 6.50

0.65

There are thousands willing to do great 
things for one willing to do a small 
thing.

CANNED GOODS.

The following are the wholesale quota
tions per case:
Salmon, cohoea ___
Salmon, red spring
Finnan haddiee ....
Kippered herring ..
Clams ......................

. 7.25 " 7.50

. 7.76 " 8.00

. 4.40 " 4.50

. 4.25 “ 4.40

. 4.00 “ 4.25

The wholesale prices in the local mar
ket have remained quite steady dating 

week add very little change Wfts 
noticed in the prices. The price of meat 
has advanced, and the supply is reported 
as being very low. Mftliy of the dealers 
say that the provincial farmers Would have 
a fine market and good prices for any beef 
rattle which they Could raise during the 
next few years. The whole prices yes
terday Were as follows:

country MAftKSrr.

îlie last

Beef, western ..................6.10% to 0.12
Beef, butchers ..................  0.10 “ 0.11%
Beef, country .................  0.08 " 0.10
Mutton, per lb ................. 0.12 “ 0.14
Pork, per lb......................0.10 " 0.10%
Spring lamb, per earcsSs ,. 4.00 “ 5.00
Meal, per ip ...................... 6.63 “ II. 10
Potatoes, per bbl .............  2.75 “ 3.00
Egg*, hennery, per d<M...0.00 OvS*
Tub butter, per lb .........0,26

1 reamer)- butter 
Lack.
howls, pair, tresh killed.

P«r lb.........
Spring chickens, 

fresh killed, per'lb.
Turkey, p4r lb .......
Lettuce, p«r 4o* ,..
Maple Syrup, per gal 
Maple sugar, per lb 
Bacon ...
Ham .......
Carrots, per bbl.f.
Beets, pér bbl.......0.00
Squash
Turnips, per bbl  ......... 1.25
1 alfskins ..........
M'ool (washed) ...
Moo] junwashed)
Beef hides ............
Rendered tallow ..
Sheepskins ..........
Lambskins ............
Shearlings ............

“ ,0.28 
, 0.28 “ 0,30
. 1.2» “ 1.86

", 0=18....... 0.20

0.22 “ 9.»
“ 0.20

0.40 “ 6.90
“ 1.»
•> 6.00

.... 0.00

1.00
. 0.14 
. 0.16 “ 0,18
. 0.17 : “ 0 .18:

. 2.00 “ 2.60
“■> 2..00 
“ 0.04 
“ 1.26
“ 0.18
“ 0.21
“ 0.13
“ 0.11% 
•' 0.05% 
“ 1.20
“ 0.10
“ 0.10

0.00

0.17
. 0.20

0.00
0.11
11.00

.... 0.80
0.00
0.00

rRUirs. Etc.
Apples—

Imperial, No. 1 ....
Nonpareil, No, 2 ..
N. 8. Spy, No. 1 ..
N. 8. Spy, No. 2 ..
Grenoble walnuta ..
Marbot wtinv.te ......... 0.12
Almonds .....................
California prune» ....
Filberts .......................
Brazils .......... .
Pecans .......................,
New dates, per lb....
Peanuts, roasted .....
Bag figs, per lb .......
Lemons, Messina, box 

1 ocoanuts, per doz .. 
Cocbanuts, per sack .
Corned beef, 2s .......
Peaches, 2s ................
Bananas ...................
California navel, box.
Veil

...0.00 " 3.50

.. 0.00 “ 2.76

.. 0.00 “ 4.00

.. 0.00 “ 9.00

.. 0.14 “ 0.15
" 0.13 

.. 0.15 “ 0.00

.. 0.12% " 0.14 

.. 0.11 " 0.12 

.. 0.00 “ 0.16 

.. 0.14 “ 0.16
,.f).05 “ 0.08%
.. 0.10 “ 0.13
... 0 = 04 ‘ 0.05
,. 3.00 “ 3.60
.. 0.80 “ 0.70
.. 4.00 “ 4.60
.. 3.36 “ 3.45
.. 1.95 “ 2.00
.. 1.75 “ 2.75
.. 3.25 “ 4.00
.. 4.00 “ 6.50
.. 0.1“ “ 0.13
.. 3.00 “ 3,00

oranges .........
New tics, box .... 
Egyptian onions ..

BEES II THE WEB
Don’t Spray Your Trees When They Are in Blossom—New 

Brunswick’s Advantages So Far as Raising of Bees is 
Concerned.

Are you getting your share of the honey ginning of clover bloom. Plenty of 
, so graciously provided for you year Utter " ”

year’ You may be but most of jour 
neighbors are not- From the Standpoint 
of sunshine. New Brunswick is not the are ver 
best place for bees; but from the stand
point of food plants, it, is excellent, 1. 
have seen acre® of f of eat land citét which 
fire had swept, literally covered -with Mill» 

herb, commonly celled fire-weed. This 
unsightly and apparently, valueless plant 
has locked up in its petals, as delieiOl* -a 
snocies of nectar as ever delighted, the 
heart of man-vand. in quantity too; .The 
golden rod and buckwheat, though.,-not 
producing .honey of. the same quality, pro? 
duce it in great, abundance, and aWdet 
guarantee a supply to carry the bees 
through the winter. 'The economic lose, 

ed by. neglecting, to provide the ttecss- 
beee to gather up this 

RH ot be. estimated, Unliki
aether lire stock, the honOy-bse Works. difficult thinei to, do, but bccom 
for noti ng «bd finds itself, so that.,the simple when lie bee lehtped now. 

why bee* sf» not more, generally 1 * ” " *

room
ehould constantly be provided, and, as one 
tuper should not be pti* on top of the 
other, but should be slipped in between 
the first super and -the hive body. Bees 
are very anxious to store a stock of 
honey directly over the brood chamber. 
yWb device of . ther; keeper, constantly 
itimulates, the bees, as .they are constantly 
filling thé space of‘the h»6od‘,' V

. Many amateur bee keepete .estimate their 
eoedees upon the, number of swarms aecnr-

unies, capable of providing Thcta&elves and 
their ybung with food, together -with a 
auridus, than to have a great HUmhér which 
along a miserable, existence andttiafceno 
surplus at all. However, swarms ^Will 
cotne and the keeper must handle them. 
To the amateur this is one of the moat 

do, but becomes Very

CAU6
?arv
golden store cannot 
all other life Stock, thé -,

number, of.

Jrgjzste* M “s
the hive, 
tree many
no easy matter to take, 
and to secure it théte While the beeS 
housed. At present, we artaDgS om hives' 
■in position; bring the, béet, either ad
hering to the branch Or* in a ewarth catch
er, to the hive and gently Shake them oh 
4 board in front and leading up to it. 
They run in quickly âttd Without tfoüble.

Hives should be plâCéd about tefi feet 
apart each way, facing the morning «Un 
and turned awày ffdm the hottest sun
shine at noon. An of chard futiaishes a 
very good situation, and the advantage i# 
mutual, fn some parts of the country, 
bee® are kept, not fof the sake of x the 
honey, but in order that theif labors In 
visiting each bloaéotn, in search of nectav, 
may result in larger and better fruit 
through a thorough fertilization of the 
flowers. Beq-kéeping and fruit-growing 
are, or should be, twin eisteft. It has 
been fully demonstrated that fruit growers 
who have complained Of the annoyance 
caused by beee, and who have had bee
keepers remove their bees from the neigh
borhood of their orchards, have been glad 
to have them return. It has been shown 
by experimental evidence that many va
rieties of apples Are Self sterile, or nearly 
so—that is to êày, when the pistil of a 
certain flower is fertilized the poUen from 
the same flower, little or no fruit is pro
duced. Beee ih an orchard guard against 
this. Hundreds of flowers ire visited by 
one bee in a day, and an inter-change of 
pollen is thus effected.

Don’t spfay when the trees are in 
bloom. It is not hecèéeâry from the stand
point of trees, insects or fungoid diseases. 
If you do it, you will kill the bees. They, 
are the best friends of the orchardiet, and 
deserve so file consideration. Don’t spray 
when trëéè eare in bloom for ydur or
chards sake and for the sake of 
neighbor who owns the bees.

E. M. STRAIGHT, 
Macdotaald College.

kept, is hard to Arrive at. V

At any rate, iif you have Wintered A 
few colonies of bees, noW is the time to 
get them in. the field.. .If yon have

to it that you have them this coming 
winter.. Chddee a fine Warm still day f*v 
carrying the hives to the field. The bees 
are going to fly, and it ie necessary for 
• ,em that they should. If the day is 
windy and Cold, many bees will never find 
their way back to the hive. This, first 
flight is spoken of as their clearance flight, 
for then they rid their bodies of much 
waste material which haa accumulated 
during the winter. They should be ex
amined carefully at putting out time. Some 
colonie* may be short of stores and require 
feeding; others may be queenless and 
rapidly dwindling 
ticipate their wants and guard againsp 
them. Another thing which must be at
tended to is the entrance. So long as 
there are no honey plants in the field, the 
danger of robbing ie very great. If one 
colony is weak, it is ih great danger from 
the stronger. Thé inhabitants of the weak
er hive are often murdered aqd their 
stores stolen by their stronger neighbor. 
The best preventative is to keep the en
trance ver}' small for a few weeks until 
honey plants appear in the field. There 
will be little robbing after that.

Itomt ■:WiH*k*oïfcïtid'onA 

feet from the gttratid ifc WA* 
rffter tb take A fiive tq thtim, 

were

out. In every case an-

Everything should be in readiness for 
the honey harvest. The honey flow ïnay 
he very short, so that a few days delay 
may mean much loss. Hive*, supers, 
lion*, foundation material should be or
dered i-n thé winter, put together and 
stored all ready for use. Some bee men 
arrange their hives in position out of 
doors. This is a mistake. Many swarms^ 
are lost because of this. The swarm, upon 
leaving the parent colony is hot and much 
excited. If the hive ie heated also, by the 
sun, they may vacate and look for other 
quarters.

If the keeper intends running for cotab 
honey the supers ehould go on at the he-

sec-

your

Tm ESTATE ALWAYS 
VESTED I» ONE HEAD

Fifth avenue- it reached the Thompson 
farm about I860, and at that time it be
came one of the most. valuable pieces of 
property in all the great city. Years ago 
William B. Aster's two sons, John Jacob 
the third and William, had their homes on 
the site of the Waldorf-Astoria. In recent 
years the subway was built to skirt the 
Thoihpeon farm on the eàst., The Penn
sylvania Railroad built its station on the 
West side and with its tunnels bisected th<
Old Thompson farm. These two improve
ments brought the centre of business near- 
W the Astor property and-made it at once 
almost priceless.

Somé at this Thompson farm has been 
sold off, but in the land remaining the 
Astors have a cash value estimated at 
about ’*35,000,000, which in twenty years 
4t its present rata of increase will amount 
to not less thafa |100,060,000. Up to’the 
time of,the death of William B. Astor thé 
estate created by ti>e original John Jacob 
was held intact. Then,. however, it-was 

Istor, father of divided along with1 the estate of, Hyiry
Which was 'fifed Astor and the purchasers of William .5. .

Mav.-.1A-1*«- was a doc’u- A4te4r-b»4W»« Wtwo eons,.-John Jacob . (Evening Times.) 1
fi'fty-Hi* pages and inefud- Astor. John Jacob ! The people of New Brunswick have dis-^ — ttvilS WÆ'S «timatSrito ^Cred that the. is a wide difference be-

be worth 51501000,090. It was-the, estate tweee Tory , professions and Tory policy. 
Of VraUstn. Astor, irho' died in 1892, - that Many things. have happened to enlighten 
Was t’artisd over to the late John Jacob them. They remember that immediately

Msæ?srsâ26-n.*3!s f
iheb about $^5,000,000. there wa6 first a wild outbreak of- enthu-

1 It hasten said tkat under the c&i*e of «asm and then a hasty organization of 
John, Aietor- the estate has done Tory clubs and patronage committees,
more in. the way of improvements than These dubs and committees were not 
ever befo&, " As examples Of thlê theêe formed tô keep a watdhful eye upon the 
krs- the idtele Knickerbocker ai4 Boyernident and. see, that ; it . pursued a
Sts Rearie, besides-a number of ggreat apart: policy-in the best interests of the country, 
inent in^udipg the Apthorp, "the They had dther aims. They wanted patron-
•econd itflestapartment house in the city, >ge and the distribution of patronage, 
covering a, whole square block on uppèf Groups of peraqne who had. not hitherto 
Broadway* Und'er his' direction, too, the attained fame suddenly blossomed out as 
old policy of the original John Jacob Afi- dispensers of patronage. Gentlemen who 
tor has been continued- of getting rid of had not been, at' all suspected of a desire 
stagnant land and taking on property of to take part in great construc*ive works 
greater promise. In thi$ way both John organized companies for that purpose. 
Jacob and William Waldorf Astor have There was, in fact, a shameless scramble 
sold off drliole blocks of East Side income for the loaves and fishes, 
producing lands. Of this property were With regard to provincial politics, the 

individual dwellings built many years of Hazen-Flemming rule have proved 
years ago by persons who leased the land first that pledges made by Conservatives 
from the Astor estate. These leases have to Liberals were utterly valueless, and sec- 
long since expired, and rather than make ond,‘ that pledges made to the people of 
leases with individual owners of the build- the province were not regarded as binding 
ings they decided to sell them outright, upon those who made them. The provincial 
Consternation 'prevailed for a time among government is largely a machine for the 
the tenants, when the selling plans were distribution of petty graft. Take as an 
announced, until the Astors announced the illuminating example the fish and game 
policy of offering the land first at reason- wardens. One reads with amazement the 
able prices to those who owned the build- names of men who- received from $100 to 
ings. $200 or more last year for their services

With the proceeds of the sales of these ae game and fishery wardens. Their neigh- 
properties John Jacob and William W&l- bars never dreamed that these persons 
dorf Astor went far up in The Bronx and were giving up so many days to the ser- 
purchased hundreds of acres of land that vice of the province at $2 per day. They 
even in this fast growing city no real es- were never missed from their farms or the 
tate operator could be induced to buy at scene Qf their ordinary avocation; yet they 
any price. These lands are in just the received their pay. A very large amount 
same condition now that the Thompson, Df money which might have been spent 
Clinton and Cosine farms were in when to some advantage was in this way pre- 
the Astors bought them, and it is not to eented to persons who certainly did not 
be doubted that a few generations from earn jt. Not only is that true with re
now these many acres Will be among the gard to these game and fishery wardens, 
valuable properties of New \ork city: but in connection with every department

The vast fortunes of the Astors, includ- ! ^ government this party graft has 
ing of course their real estate holdings, prevaii^ Jt is not surprising that the 
are administered ffom two little buildings people knowing the facts and remember- 
on Twenty-sixth street, north side, just the fervent pledges of Mr. Flemming 
west of Broadway. I hey are little two an(^ big friends before they came into 
story buildings, quite unpretentious, with 
bare over the ground floor windows like 
on a bank. A writer vividly describes 
them:

“The heavily barred windows are expres
sive of a policy of exclusiveness and sil
ence which reign within. The building is 
divided by a heavy papfcition, the eastern 
half utilized by what may be called the 
foreign t ùt English department, the west
ern by the. Ameridfci ,bf4hdh. Day “after 
dalles * a pr*àiéi^ihV evefy wav 
typical of New «'At one time it to

There is no accident, except confiscation, 
which can make them poor. The discovery 
of some new illuminant might make use
less the source of the Rockefeller wealth. 
The collapse of the steel industry would 
endanger the Carnegie fortune. A suçcess-, 
fui airship might depreciate etiorm&ialy 
the riches founded upon railroads. But 
whatever induatrjaj revolution there.may 
be, the land itself will "be perennially'use
ful. It is one of the necessities of life
like air and food.”

BRITAIN LEADS 
ALL IN AERIAL RACE

Was Split Once, But Each Half Speed
ily Grew to the First Size Airmen Do All Manner of Stunts at Naval Manoeuvres Which 

the King Witnessed—Premier Asquith Says Never Has the 
World Witnessed Such a Powerful Fleet as Gathered at 
Weymouth—Wishes Expenditure Could Be Put to a More 
Fsuitfui Use.

i

WOMEN KEPT OUT OF IT

Surplus Income Made Col. Astor 
: as Rich as dFrondfsther Who Left 

Him Halt THE MONEY GO? 1
New York, May 10—A London cable aeroplane and hydroplane, which has been 

invented by their countrymen, acquired by 
the^ navy and shown at the naval review 
bÿ King George in Weymouth Bay, the 
news seemed too good to be true.
'The rêportd, however, were not exag

gerated, and it is now declared:that Great 
Britain has the most remarkable and »:n- 
isfactory machine 6f its kind in the world, 
that other 'poWeré have been left behind 
in the_ rkefe for aerial supremacy, and that 
the British water plane hafe already per
formed feats completely altering the 
dirions • possible in naVal warfare.

The water plane is described as having 
the pôwéns Of an albatross, able to fly 
over the water, float upon it, and rise 
again. It was piloted by' Commander 
Samson, IV N. -

At the dinner of the Central Association 
of Bankers last night, Premier ' Asquith 
referred' to -the spectacle

“I suppose,” he said, ‘There has 
been a parallel in the history of the 
world—the great British fleet which is 
now assembled - under the eyee and in the 
presence of the King at Weymouth. There 
never has been, T bèliéve, in the 
space of water etich an aggregation of the 
implements of destruction, and as I went 
around the fleet and inspected at close 
quarters some of these magnificent if 
etrous achievements of modern Science, 
the thought could not but occur to me 
whether the time might not some day 
arrive, perhaps within the lifetime of 
of the younger of those who ate sitting 
at these tables, when this gigantic ex
penditure would be diverted into 
fruitful and fertilizing channels, and the 
world be saved1 from the incubus which 
at present rises up on some of its best as
pirations. So far as we are concerned and 
so far as the fleet of Great Britain is 
concerned, we know it to be, and the 
world knows it to be, an instrument not 
of aggression but of defence, and with 
the countless and ever multiplying intei - 
ests of which we are the trustees and 
guardians, we cannot afford, eo long as 
the world remains in its present temper, 
to neglect any means for making these 
interests secure against evéry danger. The 
maintenance of supremacy, of our indis 
putable and invincible supremacy at 
is the first and fundamental condition, not 
only of the integrity of the British Em
pire, but of the life of the British 
pie.”

Says:—
• King. George reached Weymouth Bay 
on board the royal yacht early yesterday, 
amid thunderous salutes from the great 
fleet, but fog caused the cancellation of 
the manoeuvres. The king visited the sub
marines with Wihston Churchill and Mr< 
Balfour, and watched the torpedo practice; 
but he was most , deeply interested in the 
flights of-the aeroplanes and hydroplaned

In a thick- fog -Commander Samson rose 
from the water at Portland and flew in his 
fatoo-ua Dâveî hydroplane at a speed of 
thirty -miles an hour for eixty minutes. 
He went to meet the royal yacht.

The fog broke momentarily when he 
was 1,000 feet above her, bo the king could 
just eée him. He alighted with ease in 
the broken water after flying ardund the 
fleet.

Commander Gerrard ascended .at Lo$l- 
moor naval flying grounds a few minutes 
after Commander Samson went up from 
Portland. He used a Nieuport mono
plane, and rose to a height of 3,000 feet, 
trying to get above the fog.

He passed right over the fleet and flew 
for more than one hour.

Then Lieutenant Gregory flew for sev
enty minutes in a short biplane fitted 
With floats. He passed over the royal 
yacht at an altitude of 1,500 feet, descend
ing at the naval aviators’ landing place 
at Portland.

Lieutenant Longmore flew for fifty min
utes in a Deperdussin monoplane which 
had been fitted with floats in case of a 
fall into the sea.

Graham White rose in his Blériot

(New York. Sun.)
The will df' William ‘Astor, father of 

Col. John Jacob.Aetot,
tor probate on 
taefat dqWÿitt.. ^. ,
jug six codicils, making a total of 25,000 
words. It provided' against any possibletires. 1
flireot litas;- ' ïtts- disposed not < only 
0i the property left to William Astor by 
his father, William B. Astor, ;but: of cer
tain property named in an anto-nitptial 

lent made.-to iS83j»i6r to»his mar- 
with Caroline Webster. Schyrmer- 

' ' 1882 and tbs

Mrs. George Ogilry Haig, f"
Will- eét aside 
but the codieil drawn at the time her 
instrontinisl trouble» became public, di
vided her share among her; four children. 
Mr». Drayton had received (600,000 from 
her father when she was married.

The wiÿ made John Jacob Astor resid
uary legatee and • put in his hands half 
the estate of hie grandfather, -William B. 
Astor, the other half of the latter’s estate 
coming to William Waldorf Astor through

>

agreeme

Wn. Hia .will: was dsted'in 
lss* codicil, to .1891, Vfhlch 
Vokmg beaueate. to his damz]

68 and how 
the- originalOgilvy Haig.

$8Wy000 for Mrti. Drayton, never

emailng to William Waldorf Astor through 
rather. Col. Astor also received 

the accumulated surplus income, 
ing seventeen years, of hie father’s share 
of the William B. Astor estate. He 
became the absolute owner of one-half 
of his father’s estate immediately and of 
the other half in 1896, when he was 30 
year old. The Accumulated surplus alone 
was nearly as much as William Astor re
ceived from his father in 1875. For that 
reason it was estimated that Col. Astor 
was nearly as rich as hie grandfather was, 
although half the latter’s estate had gone 
to William W'aldorf Astor.

William Astor left to his wife a fund 
sufficient to produce an income of $50,000 
A year and gave her the use of the Fifth 
avenue residence, providing also a fund 
to pay all the expense of maintaining 
the residence. _ He left $850,000 to eâch 
of his daughters or their issue, although 
the bequest to Mrs. Drayton was revoked 
in favor 6f her children. The daughter,
Caroline, (Mrs. M. Orme Wilson), also 
received the use for life of the house at 
*14 Fifth avenue.

Mr. Astor’s largest charitable bequest 
wâs $50,000 to the Astor Library. He 
gave $10,000 to the Exempt Firemen’s 
Fund and the same amount to the Wo
men's Hospital. Trinity church, for benev
olent purposes : and the Home for In
curables. The Home for Respectable 
Aged and Indigent Females received $15,000 
and thé same amount went to St. Luke’s 
Hospital at Jacksonville (Fla.) James S.
Armstrong got $30,000, John Irving, $25,- 
,000 ataf Thomas Hade, the Astor butler,
,$6,000.

To provide against anjf; part of his 
Restate going to his brother, Henry Astor,
|$vho hard been cub off in the will of Will- 
dam B. Astor with a petty legacy, William 
Actor's will provided that any such por
tion as Henry or his heirs would receive 
in atiy contingency should go to the Astor 
Library.

The Will of Mrs. "William Astor, which
was filed
son and son-in-law; M. Orme Wilson, as 
two of the executors, and gave practically 
her entire estate to her two surviving 
daughters, Mrs. Wilson and Mrs. Haig.
She made this reference to her son :

“I desire my son, who receives no part 
of my estate, to understand that it is 
not from any want of affection that I 
have made this exception, but because he 
has been fully provided for by his father.”

Mrs. Astor left to her eqn certain jewel
ry which under the custom of the Astor 
family passed to the head of the house.
Her estate amounted to about $1,000,000, 
and jewelry comprised the most valuable 
part of it.

It is said of the original John Jacob 
Astor that he nevpr did anything to im
prove the lands which he bought. This 
is not exactly correct. From available 
records it would seem that fortune fol
lowed him to every new venture. He 
calculated shrewdly of course to get the 
most strategic land and he just preceded
population in many of hie largest opera- tent than that of the American branch 
tione. He did nothing, however, to en- of the family. Probably the reason for 
courage development. Wheii the city this lies in the fact that the present Wil- 
aqtborities planned to lay out streets in Hath Waldorf Astor owns his properties 
his. Various possessions he objected strenu- outright, whereas John Jacob Astor owti- 
ously because he did not want to stand the ed only a small part outright. His estate 
expense of assessments, even though the was managed by three trustees, of whom 
City improvements helped to increase the he was one. William Waldorf Astor was 
ufieahûed increment which makes the woti- a trustee of this estate until the two 
tietful Astor fortune of today. His mind cousins quarrelled, when lie was through, 
seemed to be entirely in the distant fu- They still own jointly, however, many 
tiire, when Other generations which the properties, including the Waldbrf-Astoria 
old man seemed to foreee in a great city and the Astor House, 
of wonderful wealth would need the rev- Among real estate^ people William Wal- 
enue» from these landsv Although in dorf’s activities havAheen in recent years 
many cksefc hik property .came to be the fairly accurate guidés in the actions of 
centre of building activity and city growth, John .Jacob Astor. In other words, when- 
he never undertook any improvements ever William Waldorf has made an itn- 
of atiy kind tior would he selL proVèment bf considerable moment it has

The limit of his activity toward helping been Jollowed by another equally great or 
the city*in its growth was to rent his land even ^greater in the immediate vicinity by 
on a basis of 5 or 0 per cent of its value John Jacob. So William Waldorf Astor 
to others who would put up proper build- built the Hotel Waldorf, to be followed 
ings, pay all taxes and other charges and by John Jacob with the Astoria. Next 
give Astor a clear net profit on his hold- William Waldorf built the Hotel Astor 
ings. and John Jacob followed with the Knick-

This policy has been maintained right erbocker. 
down to the present day, with the result On Manhattan Island the John Jacob 
that vacant Astor lands are to be found Astor estate includes about 100 properties, 
in some of the richest sections of the city. Out of all these not more than one-quarter 
Others of tthem are covered with shacks are improved with buildings which the es- 
of various kinds because no one has yet tate owns, and of this small proportion 
come along who will pay the rates de- less than half were erected by the estate 
ihanded. Wherever a building was put up itself. In spite of the several big improve- 
on Astor property it was provided that- the ments which the estate has made the old 
etructufe should become the property of policy of the original John Jacob Astor 
the estate on the expiration of the lease, etil lis in force, with the result that the 
So it has happened that from time to time Astors probably derive less proportionate-
antiquated buildings have come into pos- iy from their properties than do other xr , vr -o Moir Q -w 0 , An.
session of the Astors and they have done owners of real estate. It is said that one x or , ’ ,"n , ^ Mrs. Samue Alii- gj^e an(j gtayed until the end.
little or nothing to better them. real estate operator some years ago had wa9 d.a‘led to^orto° on account ! --------------—--------

Broadway between Thirty-fourth and information that Siegel A Cooper were to °* • d n,ess of her motheL Mrs. Bell, has 
Forty-second stfeetgj where several blocks build a great store on Sixth avenue just reriirnecl °™e' ' _
of Astor property lie, gives a fair example north of an Astor block. He went to the Rev- G; ™<*mbe, of Jemeeg, is Windsor, N. 8., May ^-(Special) -At 
of the inactivity of the estate. There estate and leased the property at the pre- "^«Gng mends here. the convocation exercises today of King’s
valuable property in the heart of the hotel vailing value. Mrs. W L^. rtunter of Sussex was tho | (jolle there took place the installation£ r^S:\=d * z z ^ ; <* - n»: tr„0„ ^ r=, w
yet seen fit to lease them and put up ade- several times more for the property than ln Norton this week, visiting his brother, send. The following received the B. A. 
quate improvements. he agreed to pay for it. Also by putting E- rit ,?îyr"*ri , „ , e _ , . Hegree, ttie tot being order oi merit:-

Practically everything that Was done in their properties out under long term leases ^e^le, Mitchell, of St. John, is Bernice B. Wilson, W averly, IN. 8., who
the way of city planning in the early days the Astors lose much of the benefit of con- vi8itmg frlen(i8 here. was also the winner of the Governor-Gen-
of the Astor estate added to the value of stantly increasing values. Instances are to Ambrose Murphy left yesterday for eral s bronze medal for the highest aggre- 
their lands. The best illustration of this be cited of properties which they leased Guelph (Ont.) gate; H. A. Meservey, Charlottetown; H.
is found in the Thompson farm. This is years ago under old valuations from which Heber Bell, of Hartford “ (Conn.), is Lemoine Ruggles, Bridgetown; Harold B. 
a tract extending east and west from they could now derive ten and twenty spending a few days in Norton. ! Robinson, Windsor ; George R. Harrison,
Fifth avenue from Thirty-second to Thirty- times as much money as they are getting. Miss McLeod, of Vermont, is the guest j Halifax ; Frank Sharp and Francis H.
sixth street. William B. Astor purchased Their tenants, however, sell and' resell °f her sister, Mrs. G. McFârlane. .Walker, Windsor; and J. L. Dwyer, Pic-
one-half of this in 1826 for $25,000. Fifth their leases, often at big profits to them- Miss Annie Bfand, of St. John, spent tou. 
and Madison avenues cutting through tMs selves. Sunday with the Miss Ruland here. ' «
tract gave it its first great value. “In all countries there is fio fortune F. E. Guy, of Halifax, is spending a few j A thing worth knowing when one has

Up to that time it was merely marsh more securely established than that of the days ifi Norton( the guest of A. B. CroS- to take bitter medicine is this: A small
and rock lands. As the fashionable eec- Astors. Their fortune.” says otie writer, well/ manager of the Bank of New Bruns- j pinch of salt will remove all taste of bil
lion passed from Washington square up' “rests upon absolutely a secure basis, wick heré. te mess from the mouth.

hie
cover-

mono
plane at twenty minutes to three in the 
afternoon and circled the entire fleet, and 
the towns of Plymouth and Portland. He 
also circled the royal yacht twice.

The great events of the day came aft,jr 
three o’clock, when Commander Samson 
in hie hydroplane, ros'e from tfye water 
and flew very high, descending 500 yards 
from the royal yacht. He carried a pas
senger and a letter to the king. Both 
were taken off from the hydroplane as it 
rested in the water. With the engine stop
ped, and conveyed to the royal yacht by 
a picket boat.

Lieutenant Gregory in a biplane fitted 
with floats, then passed over the harbor 
and the royal yacht. When it was deem Mr. Asquith, proceeding to discuss bank
ed safe, his passenger dropped a lump of *ng affairs, expressed sati4ketion that the 
met tl weighing 300 pounds into the water prosperity and stability of British banking 
just outside the breakwater from an alti institutions remained unaltered. Deposits 
tude of 40 feet, causing a tremendous at the batiks within forty years or less had 
splash. He then swooped down upon a j risen between four and five hundred mil- 
submerged submarine and alighted in the lions. Moreover, banking facilities had en- 
water a few feet from it, causing the sail- ormously increased. Referring to the fall 
ors on board the nearest battleship to cry of consols, Mr. Asquith mentioned three 
out in alarm. A passenger in the biplane causes, namely, the enlargement of 
could obviously have sunk the submarine tees’ securities, the general demand for 
with an exploding missile. higher interest during trade activity, and

After the naval aviators finished their finally that the fall in consols had taken 
display, Graham White gave a wonderful place markedly during a series of 
exhibition of flying. He flew out around 
$he various warships, .so near the water, 
âs to be scarcely above the level of their 
decks, demonstrating hie supreme skill in 
controlling the machine.

Another London cable says:
When Englishmen rjad in their morning 

papers today of a wonderful. new machine,

are now disposed to look to thepower,
Liberals for a policy better calculated to 
discourage graft and advance the interests 
of the province.

IN THE COURTS
Important Judgment in Circuit Court 

Yesterday—Ghancery Division, years
when parliament had made provisions at 
a fab .greater xàte than ever before for 
the fecluction and extinction of the public 
debt.

an unkempt Russian Jew from the East 
Side; at another a paragon of fashion from 
Fifth avenue; at another a dapper busi
ness man from downtown.

They come to lease fashionable resi
dences or great business buildings, in many 
cases to pay over the counter their month
ly tribute. Every morning arrives a mass 
of mail, from which the clerks collect a 
huge bulk of checks—the rent money from 
the thousands of Astor tenements, resi
dences, hotels, office buildings, docks and 
leased land’s. Periodically a certain port 
tion of it is sent up to Fifth avenue and 
Sixty-fifth street, where John Jacob As
tor, fourth of that name, lives. How much 
of it few men except the recipient know, 
the Astors above all never talking of their 
wealth. AcCotding to the closest observ
ers, however, it cannot be less than $3,- 
005,000 a year.

To handle his part of thé estate John 
Jacob Astor employed about twenty clerks.
The fortune which John Jacob Astdr lelt 
is probably but a third as great as that 
of his cousin, William Waldorf Astor.
Their fathers started out on ati equal foot- f th ,R , Bank of Cahada at New- 
ing on the death of their father William castle ancfDavid Sahaon, bookkeeper for
B ^0%\UtbTyrl0 ia* eaIt,Vl.y0Jnth! the Mirmichi Lumber' Company, 'gave 
part of John Jacob Astor the third and ! (J telling 0{ the detailed arrange- 
fcis son. William aldorf Astor, them for- mefit8 and how the deal was t throu h 
tune has increased to a much greater er- f 1906 îb was eajd that jft.. Rund]e |

agreed to accept $15,000 as his share of l 
the commission, at the time the transfer 
was made, so a verdict was entered for 
that amount with interest, since January 
31, 1905, making a total of $19.087.50. 
Powell k Harrison appeared for the plain
tiffs.

After this hearing the court adjourned 
until this morning, when argument will 
be heard in the Case of Richmond Roches
ter vs. Miles E. Agar.

Chancery Division.

Hearing in the case of the Anglican 
church of Gagetown vs. John T. Dickie 
has been set for June 4, before Mr. Jus
tice McLeod' in chambers.

The cake of Mrs. Mary Isabelle Harding 
vs. Mrs. Julia A. Potts came up before 
Mr. Justice McLeod in chambers yester
day afternoon, and hearing was adjourned 
until a time to be agreed upon.

Thomas Potts, now deceased, during his 
lifetime paid off a $3,000 mortgage on his 
wife's separate property. Mr. Potts’ will 
contained a legacy, giving this interest to 
his daughter, Mrs. Harding, and this suit 
is brought to have the legacy declared a 
charge on the estate of the desceaeed. M. 
G. Teed, K. €., and George H. V. Belyea, 
appeared for the 
ell, K. C., and 
for the defendant.

At the adjourned sitting of the circuit 
court yesterday morning, Mr. Justice Lan
dry presiding, a very important judgment 
was given in the case of John T. Bundle 
of Newcastle, president of the Miratnichi 
Lumber Company vs. Aruthr S. Potter 
and Frank B. Chapin, which has been the 
subject of litigation, off and on, for about 
tgjpo years. A verdict of $19,687.50 Was en
tered for the plaintiff.

This was an action to recover $20,000 ns 
the plaintiff's share of the commission on 
the sale of the William Richards lumber 
property in Northumberland county. Th : 
deal was put through in 1006, when the 
Sale was made to the present owners for 
$675,000. The defendants weré the pro
moters who put the deal through, receiv
ing a commission of $100,000, and the 1 
plaintiff’s share of the commission was to 
be $20,000 according tP the contention 

Cbapin appeared at various times during 
! the, proceedings by Barnhill, Ewing A i 
Sanford, but he was not presented at
yMterday momtohearing. The piamriff,1 Had Charge of His Car andJohn T. Rundle, L. A. McCurdy, manager, o

Idolized His Boss”—Col-

“We may say without undue arrogance 
or self complacency, that our position and 
action cçmpare very favorably with those 
of any'European "state." said the premier.

on November 20, 1908, named her

SORROWING NEGRO THE B1SLEY TEAM 
IS ANNOUNCED

FOR JUDGE MABEE Ottawa, Ont., May 9—The Dominion 
Rifle Asociation today announced the of
ficial list of the Bisley team as follows: 
Comandaut, Lt. Col. J. D. O'Grady, 90th 
Regiment, Win in peg; adjutant, Lt. Col. 
Chas. F. Winter, A. A, G., Quebec ; Lieut. 
J. A. Steelé, No. 1 Company, C. A. S. C., 
Guelph; Sergt. J. W. Batters hi 11, 90 th
Itegt., Winnipeg City Engineers’ office; 
Corp, A. Rutherford, Quebec, .2nd Q. O. 
R. 110 Bay street, - Toronto; Pie. H. 
Auld, 20th Regt., 35$, Bannatyhe avenue, 
Winnipeg; Lieut. A. M. Blackburn,
Regt., Wmipeg; Capt. J. C. Sclater, 60th 
Regt., D. F. O. K., Vancouver ; -Ptè. A. B. 
Mitchel, 19th Regt., 59 Concord avenue. 
Toronto; Sergt. E. Mclnnis, H:E:T. L. H , 
Cherry Valley, P. E. I. ; Sgt. J. H. Arm
strong, 66th Regt., Halifax; Corporal J. 
H. Regan, 101st Regt., 566 Second 
Edmonton Col. Sgt. J. Stoddart, 91st 
Regt., 439 Main" street, Hamilton ; Sgt. 
Major W. L. Dymond, R. C. R., Halifax: 
Sgt. W. A. Smith, the G. G. F. G., 185 

When, the chief commissioner was strick- ! Bolton street, Ottawa; Sgt. Major E. M.

lapsed When Told He Was
Dead.

90th
Pori Rowan, Ont.. May 9—Tramping 

doggedly along the dusty. country roads, 
ever within a few feet of the hearse, the 
most heart-stirring figure yesterday in the 
funeral procession of Judge Mabee, chair
man of tbe railway board, was ihe little 
colored porter of. the dead commissioner’s 
private car. The little porter idolized his

avenue,

“Boss.”

en the por^r haunted the corridors of the Q^orttoi, R^
hospital. W hen the news of death came, 82 Joan of Ar0 st'cet Quebec; Lieut.j A. 
he collapsed. On Tuesday night he was B. Magge, 1144 Haro street, Vancouver ; 
taken to St. Michael’s hospital suffering Sgt. F. F. Richardson, 5th C. G. A., .550 
from nervous prostration, but yesterday I>!Vllas _™,adV, ^ iCt°T>'a; tapTt; 5’ ^er‘V 
he appeared at the union station eager to I ”edU ,8tl1 P^t°'i:QLp’lt' E' Î" '
follow the dead commisisoner'e body to ^°rater' 3£> *WC- ^ °?°^T et^>
his last resting place. , ; Ottawa: Pte^ H. Macpherson, ,8th

At Port Rowan he took his place behind ; tv V 6 & ’ W. a jvuk
the funeral carriage and walked along re- R ai ^ men" q ", w ^V1 j01'’ ^ , gardlese of the dust and the rough loot- ^mnlPe«’ Segt. W Marsden, 90th
mg, although almost in a state of col- ^

The church service over, the gathering 
began to file past the casket. The last 
one had stepped away, and the attendants 
had started to close the t6p, when the lit
tle porter moved forward hesitatingly.

He stood before the casket for a mo
ment, then begpn to cry in a queer, sil
ent manner. Some one led him away and 

! as he neared the door he began to sway, 
j and would have fallen but for a kindly 
arm. He followed the body to the grave-

ST. MARTINS PERSONALS
St. Martins, May 7—S. R. Prince will 

occupy the Presbyterian pulpit on Sun
day, May 12.

Miss Belle Hodsmyth has returned home, 
where she will remain for the summer 
mqnths.

Mrs. Robert Walsh and family left on 
Wednesday for St. John, where they will 
reside.

Mrs. J. H. Moran spent a few d'ays in 
St. John.
. Mrs. Maurice Pout, of '.Winnipeg, was 
called home on account of the serious ill
ness of her mother, Mrs. G. B. Patterson.

W. E. Skillen, of Boston, is spending a 
few weeks here.

Mrs. W. B. Bentley has returned from 
St. John.

plaintiff, and H. A. Pow- 
Hariington & Hanington

NORTON NOTES

King-’s College Graduates.

■

Make house-cleaning easy in this way 
if you have all otf it to do yourself: 
Take one day to attend to all the lighting 
fixtures, mirrors and pictures all over the 
house; another day or two for all the 
windows; one day for the walls, picture 
moulding, etc. The doing of the work in 
this way makes it unnecessary to have 
things in disorder.

A French physician has traced a number 
of epidemics to the use of confetti during 
carnivals abroad.
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Fredericton, May 9—(Special) —Then 
88 a slight rain fall here this morning 

, ut there is no change in the condition o 
priver.' The water is about at a stand 

ld and ie not nearly as high as 
\ “fis time last year. But there 
P'euty of snow in the woods, and a 

warm rain would greatly 
i^ûditione for driving. The low 

a?k logs at Springhill 
i enhanced freight rates,

Th^8-011 *n tde detd market.
H Î lnsurance loss to the Queen H->te 

_n furniture by the recent tire lias l>eei 
at |3,000. John G. Adams' los

, 18 $1.000.

I The contract for the Rothesay-Freder 
of t1'" X ey Railway has lx 

Wh e° James Corbett & Son, and t 
i com ec Construction Company has 1 

u* to build from Frederic; -
h oodetock. They will have their ,
^'ork n€ixl Wee^ 'n readiness 
from tt Quebec company w 
tanZ \r<;dencton and Woodstock -mu 
cern U8 yj. Jhe vice-president 
h’iim ^r' Par^-e, son-m lav

ex-M. P.
Ffederi ï06111011 of publicity agf ^fen_jCton das been offered to]
Cept e’ and ]'t is understood he

il

raprov 
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Killed by Explosion!
9-The I

cental w tFs,mornmS> «plos..
dt!rVraCe °f ,h'
kix tod»xr , kompany, was increase . t 
drew kZ' ,W^en Thomas Carkv 33: Ai 
<l'ed at ,Tk’ - 28‘ and John Poll,, ■ 
^lla The other dead are
toreigner ,ana Champlin and an unk

3

Contracts Awarded, But Ni 
Mention is Made of Gram 
Falls Section — Bank Log: 
Mot in Great Demand,

VALLEY RAILWAY 
FROM CENTREVILLE 

TO ROTHESA1
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TEMPERANCE 
PEOPLE AFTER 
THE GOVERNMENT

PREMIER FLEMMING S 
“STUMP SLEEPERS”

i

A STAR WITNESS FLO0Ü VICTIMS
Fin RisenTitanic Disaster Casts a Great Gloom Over the People- 

Ten Thousand Thronged St. Paul's Church at Memorial 
Service—Grief Assuaged by the Brave Conduct of Those 
Aboard the Lost Liner—Other Topics of Interest.

Got Nearly $30,000 of the People’s Money Last Year- 
Neighbors of Some of These Forest “Guardians” Will Be 
Amazed That They Spent as Many Days and Nights in 
the Wilds as the Auditor General’s Report Shows.

Miss Atkinson Testifies 
Dedham Society Di

vorce jCase

in

Declare Their Requests Have 
Been Treated Lightly

Women With New Born Babes, 
and Others Insane from

Hardships
black covered altar made barely visible 
by the two candles burning upon it. The 
mere aspect of the interior was 
impressive and it is therefore not surpris
ing that the very simple and appropriate 
service should have wrought upon the 
emotions of many there.

The singing first of all by the entire 
congregation of the beautiful old hymn 
“Rock of Ages—the dense throng stand
ing silently with bowed heads while the 
band, assisted by the roll of muffled drums 
of the Guards gave forth the poignant 
grief-pierced strains of Handel’s Dead 
March ; the exultant words in the ap
pointed lesson from 1 Cor., xv.: Oh Death, 
Where Is Thy Sting? Oh Grave, Where 
Is Thy Victory? and the special clause, 
“We humbly commit to Thy Almigbtiy 
keeping the souls of those who have passed 
through the waters" was added to one of 
the beautiful prayers of the burial ser
vice—were indeed features of the. sexyko 
that might well cause man 
and some men as well to 
tears.

Back of all this grief, this anxiety to 
help the living and do honor to the dead, 
lies an honest and beautiful pride which 
the British people cherish in the reputa
tion of their seamen. Even when very 
little was known of the incidents which 
marked the sinking’ of the Titanic, it was 
tfrken for granted oy everyone here that 
the orew had; "upheld the traditions of 
British seamen." This meant that Eng
land expected not only that, every man 
would do hw duty in that awful hour but 
that he would show a courage and firm
ness equal to that displayed; by the 
of the Birkenhead and other heroes who 
have glorified England’s sea history. The 
people here never wavered once in their 
matter of fact confidence that this would 
be the oase, and now that the report of 
the survivors has been received proving 
that the old standard of courage and de
votion hgg been madntained the Briton, 
for all his sadness, is naturally and justi
fiably proud.

That the glory must be shared with all 
sorts of men and women and also with 
America is particularly inspiring. But 
here in England the justification of the 
national faith in tbefa: men is particularly 
welcome since stories of a desperate cap
tain .and his officers using revolvers to 
stop a rush of passengers stricken with 
unmanly panic, and then dying by their 
own hands are among the mildest of the 
rumors from an unknown source that have 
aroused widespread anger.

Nevertheless there is one man who has 
been quick and is insistent ha fastening 
the stigma of shame upon the reputation 
of men who died gallantly at their posts. 
Mr. Ben Tillet, famed as a labor agitator 
of a pronounced Socialist type, has 
promptly seized this opportunity of ac
cusing the unfortunate captain of the most 
revolting and snobbish partiality for hie 
richer passengers. Long before anyone had 
any authentic information as to who had 
been saved and who lost, thie able in
dividual had discovered that “there 
vicious class antagonism shown in the 
practical forbidding of third class pass
engers into the boats," and has publish
ed tfyfo statement and distributed it among 
hundreds of laborers. Whence he gather
ed this remarkable information ie not ex
plained but he probably considered it an 
effective means of fostering class prejudice 
Which once assimilated by the uneducated 
mind is not easily eradicated even by the 
publication of official lists of the survivors 
among whom the third class passengers 
bulk so largely.

London, April 20—Thie week will long 
live in the memories of many English peo
ple as a week of eclipse in more senses 
than one. The shadow that passed across 
the sun was but the symbol of the gloom 

'which fell upon the heart of the nation 
when the news of the most recent of the 
world’s great disasters struck the cheerful
ness out of the “common round" and 
genial preoccupations of daily life, and the 
shock was not lessened by the fact that 

jit was “broken gently" to us and the hopes 
that all lives on the Titanic were saved 

;• before she sunk were tantalizmgly fostered 
onbr to be the more cruelly destroyed.

Even those who had no vital personal in
terest in the monster ship and all that she 
carried keenly felt the pathos of the 

t tragedy when it was brought home to them 
* in accounts of the piteous crowds in 
lijkmthampton, anxiously awaiting hour ai- 
j ter hour in the street near the telegraph 
' offices, with what alternations of hope and 
j despair one can only dimly surmise.

The loveliness of the weather seems to 
| add irony to the sadness of the situation. 
! There must have been many thousands in

DENIES CHARGESin itself
Fredericton, May 7—Public money for 

political favorites was lavishly expended 
last year by the Crown Land Department 
under the pretence of guarding the fUh 
and game of New Brunswick. Nearly

DEMAND CERTAIN Chas. M. Coakley, 89 days..........
J. B. Wiggins. 70 days..................
J- A Corey. 107 days ..................
T. A. Stewart, .17 days...........
W. M. Smith. 60 days ................
Manley London. 76 days................

$30,000 were almost thrown away in keep- Frbd LI. Fowler, 60 day#..............
mg the faithful in tune and providing Reuben H. Phillips, 41 days........

Ljobs for favorites and paying them large C. T. Dean. 34 days........................
sums of money for practically doing noth- Tim O’Leary, 55 days....................
mg. C. H Miller. 81 clays......................

There are some faithful game wardens. J. F Hasten, 94 days........ ...........
men accustomed to the work, men who R. S. Scribner, 78 days................
know the forests and how to protect them J. P. Whitney, 43 day»................
from poachers, or fire, but the political Geo. Stack. 71 days ......................
heelers are not of . this sort, although j Jas. Hutcheson, 20 days................
Premier Flemming has described them as j -L G. McArthur, 17 1-2 days.... 
men who “sleep beside a stump” in their Thos. P. Jordan, services, 
efforts to do their duty.

Unfortunately for the premier the audi- 
the names of these

1

APPOINTMENTSFLOODED AREASDeclare! There Wes Nothing Improper 
in Her Letters to Her Friend Mrs. 
Woodruff — Says She Made Mr. 
Woodruff Get on His Knees and 
Apologize to Her for His Remarks.

GROWING RAPIDLY
Local Federation Members Say They 

Have Not Got Satisfaction from 
Premier Flemming and His Sup
porters from St. John—Will Oppose 
Them in Coming Election Unless 
Wishes Are Carried Out

More Than 100,000 in One Section 
Homeless—Cattle Thieves Active- 
Inauguration Ceremonies Cancelled 
—Hard Work on Levees.Boston, May 7—Boston, Brookline and 

Newton society is intensely interested in 
the trial of a sensational suit in the su
perior court, Dedham, brought by Mrs. 
Mildred H. Woodruff, wife of Lewis Wood
ruff, a State street broker, for divorce. 
Woodruff is al#o a

Mrs. Woodruff 
toent and infidelity. Her husband charges 
Infidelity and' aaks for the custody of their 
two children.

In her evidence Mrs. Woodruff said 
her husband accused her erf trying to 
poison him. While she was at a hospital, 
following an operation, she said she form
ed a deep friendship with a nurse, Miss 
Margaret M. Atkinson, of Shediac (N. B ), 
and also visited her afterwards. She skid 
that her htufoand was very jealous of her 
affection for the pretty nuree and once ac
cused them both of impropriety.

“My husband threatened my life," Mrs. 
Woodruff continued. She said that he 
told her Edite was leading a very wrong life 
and ordered her from the house. A vio
lent quarrel followed, when she was struck 
by her husband.

“When I told him that the house was 
as much mine as his he struck me again. 
This time he knocked me down."

At this point in the testimony the 
of Dr. Robert Souther, a prominent"Brook
line physician, was brought into the case. 
Mrs. Woodruff denied emphatically that 
there was any impropriety between her
self and the physician.

Mrs. Woodruff said her income from her 
fhtheris estate was $600 monthly and that 
she paid the household expenses.

Miss Atkinson’s Story.
At the conclusion of Mrs. Woodruffs 

testimony today Miss Atkinson took the 
stand. She said her home was in Shediac 
and that she had been a nurse for ten 
years. She is Mrs. Woodruff's 
friend. She testified that she made visits 
to the Woodruffs from time to time and 
that Mrs. Woodruff visited her. staying 
sometimes for two week#. She said that 
Mr. Woodruff joined in the invitations to 
visit his home, but that he was “not 
exactly what I could call cordial with 
me*

She then testified as to an interview 
that she had with Woodruff concerning 
certain statements he had made about her 
to hie wife.

“Mr. Woodruff." said Mibb Atkinson, 
“got down on his knees and asked me to 
forgive him for what he had said. He 
said that he had misjudged me and want
ed me to continue to be his friemd. I pre
pared to leave the house that day but 
changed my mind and remained a while 
longer."

Judge King asked the witness about let
ters, which are alleged to have passed be
tween her and Mrs. Woodruff on May 13 
and 14, 1910. The witness denied that then# 
was anything of an improper nature in 
these letters.

Mrs. Woodruff is a handsome woman 
and has been married eight years.

Boston, May 8—Moonlight walks on the 
rocks and love scenes cm darkened piaz
zas were described by various witnesses 
in the Woodruff divorce case, now being 
heard before Judge Chase at Dedham.

Mildren Hoyt Woodruff, the beautiful 
young Brookline woman, who is suing her 
husband, Lewis Woodruff, for divorce, 
charging infidelty and cruel and abusive 
treatment is facing a cross libel brought 
by her husband. He also charges infi
delity.

Mrs. Charles E. Hoyt, of Greenfield, 
mother of Mrs. Woodruff, testified ae to 
the conduct of her son-in-law at Ogun- 
quit. She told of hie attentions to a Mrs. 
Giverm&ud, of Cambridge, and described 
their going for long walks together in the 
moonlight. Most of her testimony was 
given in a whisper to the court. She said 
that her daughter did not go for walks, 
as she did not care for walking.

Tlie testimony of Mrs. Edwin S. Ware, 
sister of Mrs. Woodruff, told in fuller de
tail and with more dramatic effect the 
story of Wood raff’a conduct with Mrs. 
Givermaud. Miss Nora Sullivan, a nurse
maid added to this etory.

New Orleans. May 7—Refugees brought one. year,
fish warden, St. John Co. to July
31, 1911 ....................................................

Segee Grant, services, one year, game 
warden, York Co., to Oct. 31, 1911 100.00 

N. J. Smith, services.

from the flooded districts of Louisan a in
to New Roads, Baton Rouge, Opelouaa, 
Laiayett* and other campe today told har
rowing storiee of suffering and death in 
the interior.

A number of men and women were 
crazed with fear and hardship, while many 
others were so ill they had to be hurried 
to hospitals or given such immediate aid 
ae surgeons on the rescue boats could sup
ply.

Wednesday, May 8
The St. John County Branch of the New 

Brunswick Temperance Federation met 
last night in Christadelphia hall, Union 
street, when matters of importance were 
dealt with. It was reported that com
munications had been received from Prem
ier Flemming and the local representatives 
in the provincial government relative to 
the proposed appointments of Rey. W. R. 
Robinson as liquor license commissioner to 
fill the place of J. B. Eagles, whose terms 
soon expires, and George F. Menzies, for 
liquor license inspector, in place of John 
B. Jones, the present official. The feder
ation had recommended both of theee ap
pointments to the local government.

The meeting was strongly of the opinion 
that these appointments will not be made 
unless the temperance people, as a member 
of the federation put it, “force the gov
ernment's hand,” and a strong resolution 
was moved by Rev. H. R. Boyer and sec
onded by Rev. William Lawson, calling on 
the government to make these appoint
ments, or failing to do so, the temperance 
people will become actively opposed to 
the re-election of the present local govern
ment representatives here.

A strong delegation was also appointed 
to meet with the local representatives in 
the government at an early date and find 
out just where they stand in connection 
with the recommendations of the temper
ance federation. The feeling of the meet
ing was most strongly in favor of a move 
along the lines of a more rigid enforce
ment of the liquor laws of this city, it 
having been indicated by communications 
received from Rev. W R. Robinson that 
the officials having in hand the enforce
ment of the law have been “grossly 
neglectful."

It was said by an official of the federa
tion after the meeting that the feeling 
was general among the members that the 
replies of the premier and the local re
presentatives were most unsatisfactory, 
being “evasive and meaningless.’ It was 
said that the premier, in hie reply, ad
vised that the appointment of a successor 
to J. B. Eagles was largely in the hands 
of the local representatives, they making 
the recommendation by which he must be 
guided.

The local government representatives, it 
was also said, merely acknowledged the 
receipt of the communications, which they 
promised would receive attention, Hon. 
Mr. Maxwell adding chat re had been 
“filed."

The federation, it was said last night, 
determined that now, on the eve of an 
election, was the time to enforce their de
mands, and unless they were given satis
faction* and at once, they would vigorous
ly oppose the government candidates. 
“Unless we get what we want," one man 
said, “there will be something doing.”

It was further asserted that the govern
ment had violated its promise made to 
the federation officials which was that 
should Liquor License Inspector John B. 
Jones enter the civic contest for a com
missioners}! ip, his resignation would be 
asked for. Instead of doing this, it was 
pointed out, they made it possible for Mr. 
Jones to run by passing an act which 
permitted inspectors to run for councilor- 
ships, etc.

petitioner for divorce, 
charges abusive treat-

120.00
y women, aye, 
be affected to

tor-general has given 
“stump sleepers" in his report and just 
to enable their friends to know of their 
sacrifice for their country they are copied 
ae they appear with the number of days 
each was absent in the depths of the for
est attending to his trying and uncomfort
able duties and what he received for the

one year,
game warden, Yrork Co., to Nov
10, 1911 .................................................

Geo. W. Chase, services, 48 days, 
to October, 1908, Queens Co.'.. 90.00 

W. Dunham, services, St. John 
ket, one year to Dec. 31, 1910 . .30.-0 

Sam H. Orr, expenses re violation 
game law, October, 1908 to Mav 
1909

100.00j England who, like myself, gave a hearty 
! welcome to the brilliant conditions allotted 
; to us on Tuesday when our waking was 
[greeted with the message of the sunshine 
■ which being interpreted reads:

“God’s in His heaven;
All’s right with the world."

And even in England, which is daily be*
I ing reminded that she has come to a time 
\ of trial and tribulation in her history, nor- 
;mal humanity felt the thrill of hopeful 
I optimism that such glad tidings always 
/bring.
[ But that was for the early morning only. 
At breakfast time, confronted! with the 
startling newspaper headlines and the too 
flattering tale of the event, Britons were 
'commenting on the intelligence with grave 
expressions of commiseration for the un
fortunate White Star line that had two 
disasters within so short a space of time, 
even while they congratulated themselves 
-that the newspapers were able to report 
j“No lives lost" and to tell wonderful tales 

how wireless telegraphy had been able 
to summon help in time to save all.

People were expressing themselves to 
this effect when I left Bex hill which looked 
newer, smarter and more placid than ever 
/beside the shimmering sea. An hour or 
two later, having been swiftly borne up to 
town through stretches of radiant country
side that looked all budding leaves, prim
roses, violets and anemones, I arrived at 
the station in 4#ondon to find the great 
city filled" with that mingling of depression 
and excitement which I have witnessed on 
one or two occasions previously when the 
country bad upon it the shadow of a na
tional disaster, while newsboys rushed 
about flaunting before our faces the stri
dent placards proclaiming the Titanic’s 
tiong and terrible death roll and quoting 
among the lost names that are famous in 

‘two hemispheres.
This has been the one topic ever sines. 

It is difficult to describe without seeming 
;to exaggerate the depth of the painful im
pression which the tragedy 
(the people. Never since tn 
Edward have I seen them so palpably 
moved by the sense of national loss and 
igrief. The many days of suspense this 
.week during which .there were only wild 
{rumors with the meagre and conflicting 
reports which were all that could be gain- 
jed from the wireless messages, kept the 
(public on the rack of anxiety, doubtful 
'whether any authentic details of the wreck 
[were in its possession. Still enough was 
iltnown to make it certain that most of the 
wives of the crew of the monster liner, 
who have been waiting so anxiously in 
Southampton, must wait in vain.

It is but natural that public compassion 
i for these stricken ones should be very 
1 great. It has been to a certain extent a 
relief to follow the popular instinct and 
(translate this feeling into practical help.
1 The example so promptly set by the King, 
Queen Mary and Queen Alexandra has been 
|as promptly followed- No sooner was the 
. Lord Mayor’s relief fund opened than the 
i contributions came in rapidly and on the 
I first day £26,000 was realized and hour by 
'hour as time goes on there is a constant 
trickle of money into the box affixed just 
outside the Mansion House. In addition, 
newspapers collecting among their readers 
announce a result averaging about £1,000 
a day, while special matinees are being 
rapidly organised and football and other 
athletic associations are announced with 
the object of adding to this most popular 
fund. And, of course, the various churches 
are doing their part nobly. Among other 
religious bodies the Salvation Army has 
evolved the very comprehensive plan of 
holding memorial meetings in every town 
in the United Kingdom, and devoting the 
proceeds of the collections to this great 
national benefit.

mar-

The fact that so many were absent many 
days and nights from home will no doubt 
be a surprise to their neighbors, but as the 
auditor-general says they spent that much 
time preserving the game it surely must 
be eo>

There are many people who cannot be
lieve the stories about the extravagance 
and waste of the Flemming government. 
Thousands of them know these men, whose 
names appear below, have been extrava
gantly paid, in the most of cases, for work 
they never performed. Let them read 
over the names and then think and con
sider if there has been any exaggeration of 
theee charges against the government.

There was no break of confidence in 
any levee today, but there was little real 
relief, as tlie rising river continues to 
exercise a constantly increasing strain up
on the weakened walls of mud. There 
was no rain in the state today and that 
fact supplies almost the only real note of

The authorities are investigating reports 
that meningitis has broken out in several 
of the refugee camps. The disease some 
months ago caused heavy life loss in 
Louisiana and east Texas and it is feared 
infection may have been brought in by 
the rescue boats.

Estimates of the actual life loss still 
vary widely, but it is admitted on all 
sides that hundreds moot have been trap
ped. Many persons picked up by the res
cue boats were almost dead from hunger 
and tell of others who hare been marooned 
for an equal length of time and who 
are without food. Each day makes worse 
the plight of these people.

Women with b&bie* born since the flood 
swept down upon their homes: men and 
women fainting from hunger: crazed sur
vivors fighting rescuers ; cattle dropping 
on the short drive from steamboat land
ings to pastures—these are some of the 
stories culled from the sad abundance of 
such incidents.

The Scott levee, the Morganza levee and 
other stretches near New Roads are in 
less encouraging condition than before. 
Baton Rouge still works with feverish 
anxiety to hold its main levee and to com
plete tlie protection levee.

Plaquemine awoke to the fact that there 
was an extremely bad spot right in front 
of the txiwn and repaired it today.

Governor Sanders telegraphed presidents 
of police, juries and mayors of towns all 
over the state asking aid, and quick aid.

It is reported that the elaborate cere
monial of Governor-elect Hall’s inaugu
ration will be omitted and the funds used 
to help flood sufferers. Governor San
ders declined to accept a banquet from 
his personal staff, and the money for this 
banquet was forwarded to relief com
mittees.

. 30:75
Moses Allen, two days assisting 

John A. McNab, game warden, 
York ..................... ................... 4/10

DISTRICT NO. IV., CHARUtTTT 
CARLETON, VICTORIA. MA DA- ’ 

WASKA.
men

John McGibbon, chief warden. one
year salary to Oct. 31, 1911..........*800.00

John McGibbon, chief warden, ex
penses to Oct. 31, 1911 ... ... 184.SÔ

Menoch Marten, 136days...................  238 -
Seymour Trafton, 183 days . .
Hugh Boles. 183 days ...
Thos. W. Letson, 33 days..........
Germain Tousaint, 131 days ..
Dennie Dubay, 207 days ..........
Berton McGowan, 58 days ...
G. H. West. 68 days ..................
W. G. Mahoney. 18 days ....
John McAleer, 134 days ..........
J. E. Rankine. 176 days ........
Wm. J. Vasseur, 213 days ..
Jos. Dominique, 53 days ..........
Thos. M. Lewis. 181 days ....
W. G. Mawhinney, 32 days ..

1
DISTRICT NO. 1. REST1GOUCHE, 

GLOUCESTER, NORTHUM
BERLAND.

.. 366.00 

.. 57.75 

.. 229.25 

.. 362.25 

.. 101.50 

.. 119.0(1 

.. 31.50 

.. 201.0(7 

.. 308.1X1

Dennis Doyle, chief warden salary,
12 months, to Oct. 21. 1911..........

Dennis Doyle, chief warden ex
penses. 1 lmontbs. to June 30,
1911 ................................................

Jas. Chesser, 124 days ..............
Duncan Myles, 150 days ............
Henry Duncan, 107 days ..........
J. N. Doucette, 77 days ..........
Mat. St. Onge. 70 days ............
Jos. Tardy, 102 days ................
W. C. Hamilton, 83 days........
Peter Hamilton, 94 days ........
John Bain, 136 days ................
Jas. Kean, 127 days ................
Thos. Savoy, 97 days ................
Mich Shannon, 119 days ..........
Adalerd Melanson, 100 days
John Landry, 179 days ............
Thaddie Duguay, 94 days..........
Jos. D. Come&u. 67 days ------
Wm. Getty, 94 days....................
Jas. Herbert, 75 days ..............
W. H. O’Brien, 159 days..........
Geo. O’Donnell, 111 days ........
John Doyle, jr., 100 days ........
Alfred Casey. 112 days ............
M. O'Brien, 152 days ................
W. A. McGrath, 132 days........
Irvine Robinson. 109 days ....
John Keating. 121 daye_............
Val. Gibbs (North’d), 73 days ....
Donald Fraser. 62 days ......................
Geo. Thomas. 25 days ........................
W. C. Hamilton, 26 days ..................
W. J. Savoy, 38 days ........................
Da rid Basque, 11 days ......................
Wm. Maltais. 60 days ........................
Val. Gibbs (Glouc.), 62 days ..........
Percy Wilbur. 34 days In December, 

and February,

$800.00

149.50 
.. 248.00 
.. 210.00 
.. 214.00

.... 372.75 

.... 92.75
316.75

56.011
G. W. Slipp, 202 days .......................  353.50
Green De Merchant, 84 days 
Thos. W. Ferguson, 178 days
Michael Parent, 287 days ...................  502.25
Michael Parent, 287 days  .......... 502.2J

^309.75 
392.00

closest 00
147.00
311.5000

E. P. Michaud, 177 days 
H. H. Lee, jr., 224 days
Henry Gilmour, 77 days ................... 134.75
Geo. E. Gough. 121 days 
Thos. Gleason. 32 days ..
Geo. Guthrie. 26 days ..
Pierre Racine. 98 days ..
Porter Burgess, services, one year, 

to April 12, 1911. Charlotte Co.. 75 '
Wm. Hewett, services, one year, to 

Oct. 20. 1910. Charlotte Co...,___

211.75
.... 56.00

00 45.50
171.50

00

has made upon 
e death of King

00

00 Alfred Bell, sr.. services, one year,
to Sept. 5, 1910, Carleton Co.......... 25."0

H. C. Try nor, services, one year, to
Dec. 31, 1910, Charlotte Co.............. 100.(n

Albert Plummer, services, one year, 
to Sept. 18. 1910, Carleton Co.... 25.'K* 

Leslie Kennedy, services, one year,
to Sept. 8, 1911, Carleton Co.......... 25.O')

J. E. Shepherd, services, two years,
to Oct. 20, 1911, Charlotte Co........

John Porter, services, 18 months,
Sept. 5, 1911. Carleton Co................

Wm. B. Cox, services, 108 days, to
December, 1910, Victoria Co............

J. A. McDonald, services, 15 days, 
to September, 1909, Victoria Co.. 26 2.' 

Ratchford Lloyd, services, caretake 
Blue Bell tract, Victoria Co., 12 
months to Oct. 31, 1911.................. 540.(81

00
00
00
00
00
00

Men were found to be speculating on 
the misfortunes of Pointe Coupee farm- 

They were buying cattle at $3 a

00
00
00

head, rounding them up and getting them 
out to market. For this reason the rail-

50.CH>
00
00 37.51»made now refuse to carry live stock free. 

Other farmers reported that cattle thieves 
were busy and that it was impossible to 
get a drove through the hills intact.

The area of devastation is spreading 
steadily. In what ie known as the third 
levee district, which includes a part of the 
northern section of the state, and who-*? 
refugees go to Vicksburg (Mise.), an of
ficial report issued today showed 3,375 
square miles flooded from crevasse waters 
and 1,575 inundated to a lesser depth from 
backwater.

As an example of the number of home
less in the section from Rosedale (Miss.), j 
to Natchez, and from Arkansas City j 
(Ark.), to the Red River, 105,000 persons ! 
are shown to be absolutely dependent upon , 
the government for rations.

These figures exclude the greatest flood I 
centre, that around Terras, where no ef
fort yet has been made to compute the j 
number of refugees on the area flooded. ! 
So numerous are these refugees that pre- : 
parations are being made to house them in j 
the great cotton compresses in New Or-

I 00Thus as all reads lead to Rome so do
50events, even this calamity, leads Great 

Britain to the contemplation of her in
dustrial troubles. Last Sunday there was 
a “minimum wage demonstration" by bar
tenders, bakers, shop assistants and bar
bers, at which one of the leaders of last 
summer’s railway' strike declared that in 
May the country was destined to be 
brought to its knees by a general strike 
“compared to which both the railway and 
miner’s strikes were only a flea-bite." 
Much of the revolutionary insolence and 
boasting is too extravagant to be taken 
eeriouely. Nevertheless there are some 
keen observers who see in Socialism a 
menace that dwarfs all other».

Altogether the general trend of events 
this week had little in it to encourage the 
thoughts of the public to lightly turn to 
thoughts of gaiety. Looking back it real
ly seems as if the eclipse of the sun on 
Wednesday had been the only diversion. 
This was by way of being a very agree- 

eurprise to the people here who, 
judging their climate by its record, pre
decided that cloudy conditions would pre
vail over Britain at the time of the pass
age of the moon's shadow and that no one 
here would have a chance of seeing it. But 
as usual the unexpected happened. The 
sun shone out of the cloudless akv till 
about 11 o’clock when a weird dimness 
in its light first began to be noticeable 
and then was almoet aggressive in thrust
ing itself upon the attention. London in 
a dream-world light, faintly suffused with 
dim color as if coming through dark- 
stained glass was an odd spectacle. Town 
and suburbs alike were full of upturned 
face* all diligently occupied with the re
gulation smoked glass. A rapid rise in 
temperature took place almost immediate
ly after the eclipse and has continued ever 

that now with the mercury

189.O'!

1909January 
(Gloucester) .... ... 68.00

6 months service,John Dawson,
fishery warden, Rest. Co. to Aug
31, 1911 .................. .

Isaac Farrer, 6 mos 
Sept. 30, 1911, fishery warden.
Reetigouche ........................... .............

Howard Murphy, 4 mos. services to 
Sept. 30, 1911, fishery warden,
Restigouche ..........................................

Geo. Thomas, 3 1-2 mos. services to 
Aug. 30. 1911, fishery warden, Ree- 
tigouche ........

Wm. Wyse. services, Chatham (N.
B), 1910 ............ ..................................

Oliver Valley, service's, 149 days to 
Jau. 31, 1911, at $75 (Glouc.)....

Robt. Wilson, services, 149 days to 
Jail. 31. 1911, at $75 (Northum.). 30.55 

Philip Vibert. services, 0 mos. to
July 27, 1911 (Gloucester) .............. 37.50

Geo. Cowan, services, 6 mos. to duly
27, 1911 (Gloucester) ........

S. U. McCulley, chief fish warden, 
salary, 1 year to Oct. 31. 1911....

S. U. McCulley, chief fish warden, 
traveling expenses to Sept. 30 .... 118.15 

DISTRICT NO. 11, KENT, WESTMOR- 
IAND, ALBERT AND KINGS.

Woodruff cottage over the telephone. He | "bended along the upper river stretches to ! names did not come before the convention, ! ^ -g O’Leary chief warden, salary
said Mrs. Woodruff was not crying but I the battleships New Hampshire and Ne-j that the meeting was packed in the inter- ^ montjlg ^’Q Qct 3J 19^ $800 00 Gum Machines Taken Out.
Mr. Woodruff cried incoherently, and said | bniska^ which are .teaming toward Mem-, esta of one candidate. j A 'e. O’Leary, chief warden," ex'- ' What has for years been a familiar fix-
he wanted to get a divorce because oflFOis. At many points, including Baton There was considerable difference of ! 19 months tn Oct 31
certain “damning" letters. j Rouge, official regrets were sent, accom- j opinion as to procedure in the nomma-1 ’ .... 372.441 ture a^out passenger dépota throughou

“I said: T had read a great deal of : panying requests that the battleships do tion of a candidate. R. W. Hereon con-1 q ^ Fl*e well ing 67* days.............. 134.001 maritime provinces, the “gum-slot
fiction and I believe Balzac in his mildest | *-ot approach the shore, as danger from tended that the proper course was not ac- (;e0 H grajtb ’g7 ^ay* . 174.00 ' will no longer entice the pennies from thos^
fancy would never have based a divorce ' the wave wash was feared. 1 cepted. He spoke of methods in St. John Nicholas Keenan 111 da vs 222.00 j to whom the sight of the chewing gum
unit on expressions of affection between j The widening of the Torras crevasse, and Halifax, and said that primaries should (lyde j gtevens" m d-ays .. . 244.00 with the f ;ncy wrappers appeals so allur-
two women.’ ” I with the constantly increasing volume of ! be held in the different wards and dele- Ralph A Stee ’ m da*yg ................. 248.00 jmgly, for it is no longer to be seen in th*

Ho said, m his deposition the letters re-1 water which it is turning upon the low-1 gates sent to a convention for selection of Qeo E Warman. 36 days..................... 72.00 railroad terminals controlled by the domm-
ferred to. were those exchanged between ! lands on the west side of the river, is a nmdi date. Moncton being a new con- Jarvis T Corey. 31 1-2 days............... 163.00‘ion government There have been con
Mrs. V oodruff and her close friend. Miss calculated by engineers to give early re-1 stituency, it. was important that there Silas Smallwood. 58 days. .'.................. 116.001 plaints from people who said that t"
Margaret Atkinson, of Shediac (N. B.), lief to the strain upon the levees south of | should be some concerted action all over L A Cormier, 68 days .......................  136.00 j patent gum machines were unsatisfactor
a nuree and personal friend. The letters | that point. .the city m choosing a candidate. His sug- Wm Hastings. 76 days ............ 152.001 either because they had dropped incoppe-
were found m Mise Atkinson $ trunk, A critical situation developed Monday | gestion was turned dow n. ; Jas. 0. LeBlanc. 65 days ................... 130.00 and failed to get returns, or for other
stored at Woodruff’s house. night at St. Sophie, forty miles south of1 Doctor 1 rice said that if Hewson or Nich. Muzerall 39 days

New Orleans, on the east aide of the j ex-Mayor Reilly wished to come into the j (ja]^e i^Blanc* 26 days...........
river, where the water had reached the. held against him they were at liberty to i Roach, gg days
top of the levee. Crawfish holes had de- “O so. j f q q0'0d 70 days..........
veloped and a crevaaae seemed imminent. ' | J) H McNutt 84 1-2 days..
Capt. C. C. Sherrill, chief of the United I II rill 00 I 11 * I II HT D Fred E. Hayes,' 66 days ........
States engineers, took a force of men from | N U Ull | I I |W1 |W| Q IU I IL U Calvin Wallace, 83 days..........

j here, arrived on the scene shortly after |lL|l UU II I 111 M II ULI I H Seaman. 72 days ..............
midnight and this morning reported that I j Leon T. LeBlanc, 57 days....
the danger of a blowout was over. ! J. O. C. Goodwin, 60 d'aye................ 120.00

A large force continued work at Ames- rnfl QTU 111 V A UX Paul D' Le8ere. >2 days................
ville, across the river from New Orleans, Min M I M |"l I I 1 1 ü M Y David Colwell, services. 26 days to

, and the 8,000 feet of poor levee there is i ■ U S I U III llwvUllI IU 1 Oct.. 1910, Kings ......
j being rapidly topped and blanketed. A 

big part of the batture there gave way to

270.00
dervices to ITCH! ITCH! ITCH!270.00

What long nerve-racking days of con
stant torture—what sleepless nights of ter
rible

180.00MONCTON TORY 
CONVENTION WAS 

NOT A LOVE FEAST

—itch—itch—itch.agony
itch, until it seemed that 1 must tear on 
my very skin—then

Instant relief—my skin 
and healed.

The very first drops of D. D. D. Pre
scription for Eczema stopped that awful 
itch instantly—yes, the very moment D. 
D. D. touched the burning skin the tor
ture ceased.

D. D. D. has been known for years as 
the only absolutely reliable eczema rem
edy, for it washes away the disease germs 

I and. leaves the skin as clear and healthy 
as that of a child.

Ask your druggist or write to the D. 
D. D. Laboratories, Dept, T. W. W., 49 
Colborne street, Toronto, for a free trial

........ 156.00
soothed

15.00

30.55

able

Moncton, N. B., Max 7—(Special)—The 
proceedings at the Conservative convention 

the navy today for the gunboat Petrel.now j last evening, at which Doctor O. B. Frice

.... 37.50
Orders were sent from the secretary of

300.00
In a deposition read in court, Edwin R. j at Vicksburg, to take an active part in j was nominated to contest Moncton in the

Hoyt, president of Hoyt Metal Company, 1 relief work, even to the extent of giving j provincial election, were not so unani-
New York, unele of Mrs, Woodruff, said I 0ut rations so far as she can without en-1 mous as the announcement this morning
he knew of no unpleasantness until last 1 ^angering her own food supply. In this | would indicate
summer when he received a call to the connection cold hospitality has been ex-

.

It us not yet known how much was con
tributed by the crowd numbering rather 
more than 10.000 who thronged St. Paul’s 
yesterday at the special memorial service 
inaugurated by the Bishop of London; but 
it seems reasonable to suppose that the 
amount will be a very substantial addition 
to the fund since the rich as well ae the 
poor fought eagerly for admittance. Few 
of those who were present on this impres
sive occasion are likely to forget it. In
deed even those who, although they ar- 

the' church do

It wag said on behalf of | 
some of the rumored aspirants, whose j bottle.

ors some time be-i ived at
fore the hour fixed for the service could 
not force a -way into the vast interior and 1 emce. so 
therefore joined the throng of many thou-- touching the summer-like figure of 65 deg. 
sands who filled the great space outside, we are getting into the blossom time full 
might well keep this experience in mind ! or three weeks before it is due. Bac-v

gardens are glorious with the rose andas a special memory. For this was seeing 
historv indeed, since it is not often in a ;8now °f fruit blossoms, while lilacs are 
lifetime that one may contemplate so vast ' 'busily ehakmg out the crumples in their 
a crowd there in the very heart of great : perfumed flowers and chestnut trees al- 
London—which, by the way, is known as j ready balance delicate pyramids of bloom 
“the busiest spot in the world"—standing on their outepread green fingers.
so quietly and solemnly for the entire —;-----
length of the service as if striving to par- Of course, the spring hat has blossomed ( 
ticipate in it in spirit since they could not out in sympathy and disposes its varied 
gain access in body. cargoes of flowers in almost every variety

Unsatisfactory as this might seem at * of arrangement. A special invention of 
first glance, there was, nevertheleflB, much1 this years fashions is the chapeau with 
to interest even these disappointed ones. | the high turned up and flaring brim that 
There was the subdued demeanor of the, curves suddenly to a low dip directly in 
people which had the effect of making the j front so as to permit an admiring publi ' 
occasion seem uncannily solemn and even i to see the single tall stock of roses or of 
unreal ; there w&g the arrival of the lord i some other flower of equal size which is 
mayor and sheriffs, robed in their gowns j arranged so that it «tends straight up with 
of office. They were met at the church, uncompromising stiffness. The material is 
door by the bishop and clergy and as they j tegal, that of course, and I believe the 
entered and* walked majestically up the j shape calls itself a toque though the orig- 
aisle the sword of the city, sheathed in * inal unassuming head gear in that form 
black velvet and with, a knot of mourningi would Bmely never recognize its name- 
crepe on its hilt, waeVime before them, j sake. But however ludicrous the 
And above ajl this the famous great bell shape may seem to be when it is described 
tolled solemnly for the dead. j it is decidedly chic when seen in real life.

Such things were worthy qf note, but if j These are the days of sensationalism and 
the scene outside the church was inter- ! it reigns in dress a* in ever}' other sphere 
eating, inside it was nothing short of of interest and one can now safely predict 
dramatic. Just near the great dome there 

light and glowing color as the spring 
sunshine crept in through the rich stained 
glass. But for the rest the vast space of 
the church was in the gloom of shadow 
and of mourning fitly symbolized by the

Some, unfamiliar with the “slots.. 78.001
.. 52.00 (dropped American cents through the oper 

and received no reward, ft has be*

reasons.

LOIS OF WORN 
FOR IMMIGRANTS 

10 NEW BRUNSWICK

........ 176.00

........ 140.00

........ 169.00

........ 132.00

........ 196.00

........ 144.00

........ 114.00

mg,
decided to rid the depots of all gum ma
chines and the four which have been 
years in place in the Union Depot here 
are among the number. Removal has tak 
place already in most depots.

Inspecting C P. R. Roadbed.144.00
Thursday, May 9

.. 52.001 Wm. Downie. general superintendent
| Wm. Wilmot, 43 days ........................ 86.00 ! the Atlantic division of the C. F. R .
' Fred Alward. services, 24 days to ! turned to the city yesterday after «attend

„ - « Jan.. 1909, Kings .......... .................... 48.00 mg the funeral of James Oborne in M
The majority of the thirty immigrants ! In the third district of New Orleans in-1 Ottawa, .lay . — I opecial -Colonel Wed-1 yy g Thorne, 62 days ...................... 124.0G ! real. He made an inspection of part

for New Brunswick who came on the j creased gangs are at work and most of the i de^blirn 18 BU£ceedeü ln „ ! E. D. Whelpley, 28 days .......... .. 56.00 ! the main line. He was accompanied :
Lake Manitoba via Quebec were sent to j bad stretches have been considerably j8tb Hussars by Major J. A. McDougall, Montreal by A. C. McKenzie, engmec-
Fredericton at the request of A. E. Trites, strengthened. The new revetments have ̂ ho is promoted to the lieutenant-colon- DISTRICT NO ITT., SUNBURl', maintenance for the eastern lines, vo
who will give the men employment on the : been completed along the most dangerous elcJ- QUEENS, YORK, ST. JOHN. I will make an inspection of the entire At
construction of the Fredericton to Minto | stretches and hundreds of carloads of earth —.......... ... . .. lantio division. On their trip i'-1('-~i
railway which will be pushed this sum- have been placed between the levee and j W. J. Dean, chief warden, salary, j they found the road in excellent cone*
mer. There were three families with sev-j the board protection. a report received by the weather bureau 12 month* to Oct. 31st, 1911... .$800.00 ; for this time of year.
en children among the lot and theee were} In a bulletin issued today the United sating that an additional 809 feet of em- ; S. Orr, 268 1-2 days ............................... 537.00, The C. P. R- has been paring -cl"
given good homes iq the country. States weather bureau lowered by half a1 bankment at the Torras crevasse went out! E Brewer, 117 days ................   234.00 attention to the roadbed lately, rtvi

Yesterday Mrs. .Tames Hogg with four ‘ foot its forecast of xa maximum stage of 22, last night, widening the gap there to more I J. A. McNabb, 78 days .................... 156.00 : the Atlantic division it is reported in nr
children arrived on the Hesperian and will j feet in the river at New Orleans, but add- than 2,000 feet. j John Hurley, 121 days ...................... 242.00 [ class shape. Mr. McKenzie inspected
go to the Cossar farm at Lower Gage- ; ed three-tenths of a foot to its predicted ' Except at New Orleans, where a fall of I John F. Timmons, 91 days.................. 182.00 j Shore Line yesterday.
town where her husband is already era-j maximum stage at Baton Rouge and two-1 two-tenths of a foot was recorded, the W. H. Calhoun. 83 days...
ployed- Some domestics are also being j tenths more for Donaldsonville. ; Mississippi River rose during 1 he twenty- Arch. C. Worden. 92 days..
brought in and there is a constant de- The revision of the weather bureau’s, four hours ending today at 7 a. m. at all H. L. Fox, 30 days...............
maud for this class of immigrant. figures for New Orleans was based upon points from Vicksburg south.- Uhas. Cooper, 72 days ........

Thnrsday, May 9 ; day.

appreciation for fantastic headgear or any 
other eccentricity in apparel that a few 
years ago would have too grotesque almost 
even for fancy dress. It is the spirit of 
the time that makes the difference.

N. L, J.

.. 16G.00 ( 

.. 124.nni neither salt nor shun. a !
on the carpet

Insects li
.... 78.00‘a small qu:’i,.ity sprinkled
.... 144.00| will keep them away.

HtbrccTi
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Cures Your Ills
No Doctors No Drags

Oxygen (or Ozone) sustains life, pre- 
rote disease, maintains health. Thel

perfected “Oxygenor King” Is aeclen. 
tlflo device based on natural laws. Ill 
health la dne to the devitalization of the 
blood—the absence of a sufficient amount 
of oxygen. The Oxygenor supplies this 
Oxoue and drives out disease. It benefits 
every organ of the body—Invigorates the 
system. Almost every curable ailment In 
•Tery stage yields to its effective power.

TheLiver. SSriUS

fwewgeesee. Hwplesroess, Nerve Exhaust- 
(Brain Fag. General Debility; Female 

TroujMe, Coughs. Colds, Rheumatism, Neural- 
»•, Backache. Catarrh, Constipa- 
•UB Dyspepsia, etc. In the treat- 
bsrouloels the Oxygéner has been 

fqlly off active. Simply applied, sooth- 
ightrul, ng.

ity to demonstrate on 
ember of your
our Oxygenor

your own person or on "any m 
f^PUy the.marvelous results of i

Send to-day for 
Health” illustre

oier free 58 paae "Journal of 
ated. Gives juU explanation.

Perfected "Oxygenor Xing" Patented.
Bmwmm of Imitations

scuomotCc
'BATOAir;OiVT.
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a
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FARMS FOR SALE

At Paesekeag (N. B.), one and a halfj 
miles from I. C. R. station; 150 acres, 80: 
in timber land, good soil and well watered. 
Two large barns and seven-room house. 
One mile to school and post office. For 
terms address A. M. Mathews. 146 Chan-i 
dler Street, Boston, Mass. 4587-6-4s.w.

SALESMAN WANTED

SALESMEN wanted for our Improved 
L Automic Sprayer, Big Demand, Liberal 
Terme. Apply immediately. Cavers Bros.,
Galt, Ont. 23-5-29-sw

WANTED
for cooking andANTED—A woman

neral housework in private
Apply Mrs. r is 

‘ 46S8-6-1-S.W
geor July and August 

"tore, Gagetown, V B

third class femaie 
: to Isaac L. 
4584-6-1 aw.

k-17ANTED—Second or 
V y teacher. Send application 
Lwn, Lake Stream, N. B.

rT-nVILS want both women and girls to 
13 work in their clothing factory at plain 

nd machine work No experience 
weekly wages paid while learn- 

, 198 Union street. 
I 627-t.f.

ewing a
CgUlrScovil Bros. Ltd

'.TaNTED - t second class female teach-
D (Protestant), to take charge at 

of school in District No. 5. Lome, 
cloria County. State salary wanted, and 

H. Miller, Secretary to Trus-
i Nictaux, Victoria County, N. B.

hrrTvpFEi)—A cook by April 1 Apply 
^ with references to Mrs. David Hubert-

,od, Rothesay. ___________
-'TTTx'TED—A competent maid to act as
\\ nurse and assist witli light house 

, Irmlv to Mrs. Manning Doherty,work. i o f
gg Coburg street.

AGENTS wanted

I"”CENTS WAN ■ —To sell
[i wall paper cleaner. Thoroughly
■leans wall paper, calcimine and fresco, a 
I1 . ■ ja sufficient for a good sized room.
Hi "sized tin mailed to any address on 
“eipt of 36c. (IOC. to cover postage It’s 
^ V maker. Write for particulars, G.
“So, 69 Union street, St. John.

7-15-s.w.

I-p ELI ABLE representative wanted, to 
Imeet the tremendous demand for 
fruit trees throughout New Brunswick at 
present. We wish to secure three or four 
eood men to represent us as local and 
general agente. The special interest taken 
In the fruit-growing business in New, 
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities 
for men of enterprise. We offer a per
manent position and liberal pay to the 
right men. Stone & Wellington, Toronto, 
Ont. BW

J ______ ____ '___ ■„ -
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j

■ iWANTED from St Martin* (NB) ; Emily F Northam, 
fpom Parrsboro (NS)
; Salem, Ma**, May 6—Ard Schrs Cota 

May, from St John; Childe Harold, from 
Cheverie (N S.)

Boston, May 6—Ard, atr Lingan, Louis- 
burg( and steamed on return). Schrs 
Mercedes, Clementaport ;(N S); Crescent, 

, Noel (N S) ; F G French, Joggins.
Boston, May f)-*Od, schr A J Sterling, 

Kingsport.
Pensacola, Bla, May fiv-Ard, schr Celia 

G, Ponce.
Philadelphia, May 6—Cld, str Ssnde- 

fjord, Sydney (CB).
New York, May 7—Ard, schrs Lady- 

smith, Halifax; William L Elkins, St John; 
Henry B May, Rarreboro.

New Haven, May 7—-Ard, schr Wand- 
rian, Walton (N S).

Neig York, May 7—Sld, schrs Margaret 
May Riley, Bridgewater (N S); Harold B 
Consens, St John.

Vineyard Haven, May 7—Sld, schr Mer:

Boston, May 6—Sld, schr Quetay, St 
John (N B).

New York, May 8—Ard, schrs J Arthur 
Lord, St John; Elma, do; Roma, Bridge- 
water (N S); King Josiah, Parrsboro (N 
S); Rhoda Holmes, Apple River (N S); 
Nevis, Minasville (N S); Parana, Gold 
River (N S); Exilda, Eatonville (N S): 
Alaska, Machins (Me).

’S SHE JOURNAL E CES 
SECRET POLICE

VANTED—A woman for cooking and 
W general housework in private family 
. P July and August. Apply Mrs. F. S. 
1 Gagetown, N. B. 4638-6-1-s.w

Strongest and Most Stylish-Looking I

EEPERS” PORT OF ST. JOHN. 1peters.

rT^yTED—Second or third class female W teacher. Send application to Isaac L. J
Lake Stream, N. B. 4584-6-1 sw. |. . Monday, May 6.

Brol____________ ___ __________——----- ! Schr Rescue, 277, McLean, from New
2^0\ ILS want both women and girls to York, C M Kerrison. 
b work in their clothing factory at plain j Coastwise—Stmr Granville, .49, Collins, 

wing and machine work. No experience Anapolis and cld; schrs Wanita, 42, Me* 
,,ciiire<i. weekly wages paid while learn- Cumber, Economy and cld; Claude L, 8, 

Scovil Bros. Ltd, 198 1 mon street. Lewis, Apple River; Emerald, 29, Douoett, 
627-t.i. Sandy Cove; Telephone, 18, Stanley, Wil- 

B—'. , , h 1 son'* Beach: Susie Pearl, 74, Black, StE^fiEtestanO, to -take charge atj^"^ Lfbd> 31, Anderson, Annapolis 

■of school in District No. 5, Lome,
County. State salary wanted, and 

XV. H. Miller, Secretary to T 
|l Xictaux, Victoria County, N. ,B.

jyj ARITIME Ornamental Fencing and Gates have the quality. There

g-ate frames. We could, like many makers, use second quality 
X and save one-third to one-half the tubing cost. We could also use 
INT email wires and save some more. But we use large, strong, stiff No. q 
T*L wire. This wire is more smoothly, thoroughly and heauily galvanized 

than the wire generally used for fence and gate purposes. You know 
gjpj§£7 what that means. Strongest, most lasting, as well as most stylish- 

looking. Write for free catalogue, showing the different designs 
''-■•k,. and from them choose a gate you’ll be proud of.

NEW BRUNSWICK WIRE FENCE CO., Limilsd 

'***"'<*^.. Meactem - New Brunswick

K3I F
Arrived.

[

maney Last Year— 
uardians” Will Be 
jys and Nights in 
ort Shows.

Terrible.lndictment of Officials i «*

< PREMIER’S MURDER
X >•<

Tuesday, May 7.
Str Cacouna, 931, Hardt, Sydney, Dom

inion Coal Co.
Schr Henry H Chamberlain, 204, Wax- 

son, New York, A W Adams.
Schr Yolando, 72, Haenel, Saba, West 

Indies, L C Prime Co, Ltd.
Coastwise—Strs Margaretville, 37, Bak

er, Margaretville;, Valinda, 68, Gesner, 
Bridgetown; Centerville, 32, Graham, 
Sandy Cove, and cld; Ruby L, 49, Baker, 
Margaretville and cld; Brunswick, 72, 
Moore, Canning; Bear Hiver, 70, Wood- 
worth, Clementaport. Schrs L M Ellis, 
34, Lent, Freeport; Lavinie, 60, LeBlanc, 
Yarmouth; Clara A Bonner, 62, Melanson, 
Annapolis and old; Alive and Jennie, 38, 
Guthrie, Sandy Cove and cld; Jennie T, 
30, Nesbet, North Head.

once
How Police Chiefs Aided Assassin— 

An Extraordinary Story.

Victoria
address rus-

•y. 89 days...

30 days .........
, 76 days.........

60 days ... 
lips. 41 days.

... 178.00 

... 140.00 

... 214.00 ■ 

... 114.00 ' 

... 120.00 ■ 

... 152.00 
.. 120.00 

... 82.00 . 

... 68.00 

... 110.00 

... 162.00 

... 188.00 . 

... 166.00 
... 86.00 
... 112.50 
... 40.00 
... 36.00

607-tf iSllBlisey,
<rANTEI>—A cook by April 1. Apply 
W with references to Mrs. DavicTRobert- (London Standard.)

St. Petersburg, April V—The murder of 
M. Stolypiri, one ot the most dastardly 
political crimes ever perpetrated, has been 
thoroughly investigated. Senator Trus- 
sevitch, who wae charged with the inquiry, 
has presented his report to the Tsar. The 
Council of the Empire has examined it 
in all its bearings. Within a week's time 
the four leaders of the Okhrana 
are required to furnish “explanations 
the various points of the damning indict
ment preferred against them by his maj
esty’s trusted representative.

The four accused are :
General Kurloff, ex-assistant minister of 

the interior.
Colonel Spiridovitch, the present chief 

of the Palace Okhrana.
M. Verigin, ex-vice-director of the de

partment of police.
Lieutenant-Colonel Kuliabko, ex-chief of 

the secret police at Kieff.
Whatever tho result of their trial, their 

names will descend to posterity as typify
ing a phase of Russian policy which is 
happily destined to extinction.

For years past the Russian Court has 
been surrounded by successive bodies of 
unscrupulous officials who have exploited 
the fears of the timid, and have invented 
plots and conspiracies, and flourished on 
the funds allotted “for the safe-guarding 
of high personages.” They have created 
an atmosphere of spurious terror which 
has poisoned Russian life. They have 
evolved “provocation” in the Russian 
of the word They dissolved the second 
Duma, and sent a whole political party to 
the mines and to exile for a “military 
plot,” alleged tox have been hatched by
couple of girl students who posed as demi- Kuliabko wished Bogroff to be taken to 
mondaines and who made the acquaintance the OkhrWa headquarters, but the public 

o so djers on the îsevsky Prospekt. prosecutor intervened and insisted on his 
enera urloff, M. Stolypin s assistant being conveyed to the Kieff fortress. On 

m e ministry of the interior, who is the following day General Kurloff asked 
Known «° have been deeply in debt, is that Colonel Kuliabko should have an in- 
c arged with taking what he could from terview with Bogroff, but this was posi
tive sums allotted tor guarding the Imper- tively refused.
la amily from a special secret fund, which Bogroff'e trial and premature execution 
f5xnar^ay8xT^fpt ^ to amount of £1,- -are matters of comparatively recent knowi- 
000,000 When the Tsar went to Poltava, edge.-Reuter.
General Kurloff introduced a new system, 
whereby the Okhrana funds passed exclu
sively through his own hands without 
any control. This system,, was continued 
on the occasion of the Imperial visit to 
Kieff, and although the exact figures 
not given, it is evident from Senator 
Truesevitch’s report that many tens of 
thousands of pounds disappeared. For in
stance, of one lump sum of £30,000 only 
£800 is accounted for as expenses for the 
local agents of the secret police, and the 
agents have testified that they had to sign 
receipts for double the amount actually 
received by them.

M. Vergin is accused of receiving 
of money ostensibly for 1his department 
and then returning them general Kur
loff. For years past this same M. Veri
gin has been the chief colleague of Colonel 
Spiridovitch, the head of the Palace Okh
rana, who is immediately - responsible for 
the Czar’s safety when travelling in Rus
sia and abroad. And Colonel Spiridovitch 
is Colonel Kuliabko’s brother-in-law, and 
has “protected” him throughout.

Every Russian is convinced that “Stoly- 
no great diffi- pin was murdered by the Okhrana,” From 

culty coming down to Shanghai, but on this ppint of view many of Senator True- 
several occasions the boats were fired on sevitch’e comments are highly significant,
No one on board was struck. Several although he refrains from making any di
times the boats were held up by révolu- rect charges against the “Four,” even of 
tionary troops and they had to pay for complicity in the crime. The explanations 

Quebec, May 6—Ard stmrs Megantic, their release. About fifteen miles above Put forward by the accused in explana- 
from Liverpool; Hesperian, from Glasgow ; Chung King they were stopped and they tion of their admitting Bogroff (the 
Ionian, from Glasgow. were only released when a British gun- derer) to the Kieff theatre with a loaded

Montreal,May 4—Ard stmrs Montezuma, boat came to their assistance and escorted revolver in his pocket and providing him
from London and Antwerp; Englishman, them down to Y-inchen. ^ with a seat within a few yards of the late
from Bristol; 5th, stmrs- Devona, from Mr. Neave heard that the next party premier are undoubtedly calculated to ex- 
Middlesbrough; Willehad (Ger), from Bre- of missionaries down the river had to pay cite surprise.
men, Hamburg and Roterdam. over $1,200 for their release from different Here is the gist of the story which the

Steamer 4th—Stmr Sokoto, for Mexican parties that held them up. He said that defendants tell:
P0^®- his party was very lucky, as they only “Bogroff when a student at Kieff Uni-

Nanaimo, B C, May 4—Ard stmr Strath- paid out about $20 on the way down. .varsity became imbued with anarchist 
tay, from San Francisco. Mr. Neave and hie family went to Japan i ideas. He joined a revolutionary circle.

Montreal, May 6—Ard, stmr Virginian, for a month and then came home through Disillusion followed quickly; he entered
Liverpool. San Francisco. They have been in Sack- the service of the secret police, and sold

Sld—Stmrs Sicilian, London; Pretorian, ville several weeks, and are now on their to the Okhrana all the information.
Glasgow. way to Hebron (N. S.), where they will “In August last year, just before the

Montreal, May 7 Ard, stts Megantic, visit relatives. Mr. ï'Çcave is on furlough Tsar’s arrival, he returned to Kieff and 
Liverpool ; Manchester Trader. Manchest- and expects to return'to China in the fall informed Colonel Kuliabko that the * 
er, Hesperian, Athenia, Glasgow. Sld— 1913, when he believes that the country lutionaries threatened him with death
etrs Lake Manitoba, Liverpool; Zieten, will be "in a more settled state. less he vindicated his reputation by
German ports. „Tc,TTm -------------- petrating “a great terroristic act.”

Quebec. May 7—Ard, strs Athenia, Glas- ALL RIGHT FOR THE PIG. ! name
gow; Lake Champlain, Liverpool ; Sar- j 
gasso, West Indies.

Montreal, May 8—Ard, stmrs Lake 
Champlain, Liverpool; Ionian, London and 
Havre; Sargasso, Barbados; Manxman,
Bristol ; Norden, German ports ; Manches
ter Importer, Manchester.

Sld—Stmr Englishman, Bristol.
Quebec, May 8—Ard, stmr Royal Ed- ed 

ward, Bristol.

pod, Rothesay.

it1 ANTED—A competent maid to act as 
\V nurse and assist with light house
work. Apply to Mrs. Manning Doherty,
58 Coburg street. _________

78 days.........
43 days........

20 davs.........
P, 17 1-2 days 
, services, one. year, 
It. John Co. to July

■
agents wanted

REV. JAMES REAVE 
TELLS OF TROUBLES 

IN FAR OFF CHINA

systemG GKNTs "wANTED-To soli Smoky 
A Cit„ wall paper cleaner. Thoroughly 
deans wall paper, calcimine and fresco, a 
o5c tin 15 sufficient for a good Size* room. 
Full sized tin mailed to any address on 
receipt of 35c. (10c. to cover postage.) It's 

maker. Write for particulars, C. 
o, 69 Vnion street, St. John.

7-15-s.w.

Wednesday, May 8.
Coastwise—Stmr Harbinger, 46, Rock

well, Riverside; schrs Haine Bros, 46, Out
house, Tiverton ; Souvenir, 27. Outhouse, 
Tiverton.

........ 120.00
■vices, one year, game 
, Co., to Oct. 31, 1911 100.00 money

services, one year, 
York Co., to Nov. Cleared.

........  100.00 n ELI ABLE representative wanted, to 
meet the tremendous demand for 

fruit trees throughout New Brunswick at 
present. We wish to secure three or four 
food men to represent ue as local and 
general agents. The special interest taken 
In the fruit-growing business in New 
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities 
for men of enterprise. We offer a par- 

position and liberal pay to the

Monday, May 6.
Coastwise-—Schrs Rolfe, 54, Rowe, Noel 

(N S); Harry Morris, 98, Collins, Anna
polis.

.Str Cromarty, 1,756, Robinson, West In
dies via Halifax. Wm Thomson & Co.

Str Eretza Mendi, 2,578, DeLanda, Cork, 
J E Foore & Co, Ltd.

Schr Andrew Nebinger, 271, Starkey, 
New York, A W Adame.

Schr Two Sisters, 85, Pritchard, Lubec 
(Me), C M Kerrison.

Barkenteen Hancock, 346, Thurber, Port 
Clyde (N S), A W Adams.

Str As tarte, 717, Young, Parrsboro, 
Dominion Coal Co.

Str Cacouna, 931, Hardt, Sydney, Domin
ion Coal Co.

Coastwise—Strs Brunswick, 72, Moore, 
Parrsboro; Margaretville, 37, Baker, Port 
William ; Bear River, 70 Woodworth, 
Digby.

i, services, 48 days,
1908, Queens Co.... 96.00 
rvices, St. John mar- 
• to Dec. 31, 1910.. 30.00 
xpenses re violation 
itober, 1908 to May,

Missionary Here With His Wife and 

Children, After Exciting Experience 

—How Disturbance Began.

30.75
;wo days assisting 
Nab, game warden. Tuesday, May 7

Rev. James Neave and Mrs. Neave, who 
have been engaged in mission work for 
the Methodist church in China, arrived in 
the city yesterday and are the guests of 
Rev. Mr. Deinstadt and Mrs. Deinstadt. 
Mr. and Mrs. Neave are accompanied by 
their three children.

Talking to a Telegraph reporter last 
night Mr. Neave said that he had been in 
China during the last fifteen years. He 
was located at Szchuan, which is about 
2,000 miles from Shanghai, and the journey 
down to Shanghai usually takes about 
weeks. He said that the missionaries 
m a state of siege for about three months 
and for a large part of that time it was 
considered dangerous for foreigners to be 
seen in the streets of the city.

He added that trouble began on 
24, 1911, when as a protest against 
foreign money for the construction of a 
railroad in that district, the natives de
cided to pay no more taxes and the stud
ents refused to attend school. The shops 
were closed and practically all the business 
in that city was stopped. This was the 
state of affairs until Nov. 27, when the 
revolutionary forces got the upper band 
and the republic was established. The 
governor of the province had the leaders 
of this protesting party arrested and the 
followers of these men immediately took 
up arms and laid siege to the capital of 
the province. They procured arms and 
the capital was in a state of siege for 
eight days. The city was cut off from 
the outside world and messengers sent out 
from the city were killed.

On Nov. 27, the leaders, who had been 
arrested, were released and the peopl 
cooled down for a time and the mission
aries , took the opportunity of getting out 
of the country.

Mr. Neave left

minent
right men. Stone 4 Wellington, Toronto,4 DO

swOt!
O. IV. CHARLOTTE,
r. VICTORIA, MADA- 
WASKA. SALESMAN WANTED

DALESMEN wanted for our Improved 
^ Automic Sprayer, Big Demand, Liberal 
Terme. Apply immediately. Cavers Bros., 
Galt, Ont. ' 23-5-29-sw

l> chief warden, one
) Oct. 31, 1911..........$800.00
i. chief warden, ex- 
. 31, 1911 .. 
l, 136days.. 
n. 183 days

l, 33 days... 
nt, 131 days 
207 days .. .
.n. 58 days .

r, 18 days .
134 days ...
176 days ... 
ir. 213 days 
53 days ... 

i, 181 days . 
lev. 32 days 
)2 days ..

:
i;

. 184.85 

. 238.00 

. 320.25 

. 366.00 

. 57.75 

. 229.25 

. 362.25 

. 101.50 

. 119.00 

. 31.50 

. 201.00 

. 308.00 

. 372.75 

. 92.75 

. 316.75 

. 56.00 

. 353 50
ant. 84 days .............  147.00
ison, 178 days

287 (lavs ..V...............  502.25
502.23

:
FARMS FOR SALE 1 ■16JX building, corner of Princess and Canter

bury streets, and have fitted their offices 
with complete steel furniture and equip
ment, supplied by the Office Specialty 
Company.

Wednesday, May 8.
Schr Nellie Eaton, 99, Barton, Boston, 

A W Adams.
- Schr Romeo, 111, Spragg, Boston, Peter 
McIntyre.

At Passekeag (N. B.), one and -s half 
niles from I. C. R. station ; 150 acres, 80 
in timber land, good soil and well watered. 
Two large barns and seven-room house. 
One mile to school and post office. For 
terms address A. M. Mathews, 146 Chan
dler Street, Boston, Mass.

USE HAWKER’S

Balsam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherry

A*s-
uling Purchases of land between Adelaide 

street and Millidgeville aggregating fifty, 
acres have been made by Percy W. Thom- 

acting for a syndicate of Winnipeg 
It is understood that they were 

willing to take up a much larger area but 
were limited by the fact that most of the 
land in that district is controlled by 
of the large estates which was unwilling 
to sell.

Sailed.
4587-6-is.w. I Monday, May 6.

Stmr Bengore Head, 1,619, Hoy, for 
Dublin direct.

Stmr Anapa, 2295, Meyrick, for London 
via Halifax.

Stmr Tokomaru, 4,072, Kelly, for Mel
bourne and -Australian ports.

Str Hornsee, 1,681, Euler, Manchester.
Hawkeabury, N S, May 3—Ard, fishing 

schr Onato (of Boston), leaking, having 
been aground on Magdalen Island.

La Have, N S, April 30—Ard, schr Win- 
negance, Lubec for Magdalen Islands.

Louisburg, C B, May 2—Ard, strs Det- 
mold, Philadelphia; Blackheath, Portland; 
Cape Breton, do; Louisburg, Halifax; 
George Harper, Halifax for River Mersey; 
Helvetia, St. Vincent. - w

Yarmouth, N 8, May 3—Ard, schr H M 
S, Boston via Gilberts Cove (having re
paired,)

Annapolis, N S, May 3—Ard, schr Geog- 
ia D Jenkins, Digby ; 4th, bark Ashmore, 
(Nor), Paysandu, etc.

Nanaimo, B C, May 6—Ard, str Clan 
Mclver, Portland.

%

1 ‘

BEAL ESTATE It Will Core Any Cough 
and Cold

m

inz/tors311.50

, 287 days 
177 days . 

224 days ..

Registered Number 1295. 
None Genuine Without II

> George W. Badgley, Montreal real estate 
operator, who promoted the Courtenay 
Bay Heights sub-division, arrived in St. 
John yesterday to make arrangements for 
placing another sub-division on the mar
ket. The new property is located near 
Fairville, between the Manawagonish and 
Sand Cove roads, and will be called Fairville 
Plateau. The price of lots, it is said, will 
range very much lower than in the Courte
nay Bay district.

......... 309.75

.........  392.00

......... 134.75

.........211.75

......... 56.00

......... 45.50

......... 171.50

Wednesday, May 8 
Man’s Can-In the May number of Busy 

ada, a magazine published in Toronto, 
there appears an article written as impres
sions of the general manager of the Cana
dian Bank of Commerce after a visit to 
the maritime provinces. The article fol-

“The general manager of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, visiting the maritime 
provinces last week, observed what he be
lieved to be a well founded confidence that 
a period of substantial expansion has been 
begun. There is perhaps no better evi
dence qf this confidence than the activity 
and advance in the price of real estate. 
The movement is without parallel, and 
continues with unabated interest. Several 

farms in the outskirts of the city,

Cures Your Ills
No Drugs

Oxygen (or Osons) sustains life, pro-

otoiygen. The Oxygenor supplies this 
Owm a.n4 drives out disease. It benefits 

the body—inrieorates the

Li121 days ...
32 days .........

98 days .........
. services, one year,
1911. Charlotte Co. . 75.00
services, one year, to
, Charlotte Co.......... -
.. services, one year,
10, Carleton Co.........Ï
«rvices, one year, to
Charlotte Co...............

r. services, one year,
[910, Carleton Co.... 25.00

No Doctors THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

e
25.00

Our winter students are now leaving us 
Others are taking their places. So 
ever changing ; new faces, new features in 

work, new conditions to provide for in 
the business world. Thus our work goes 
on in increasing volume, the increase for 
the last two years being much greater than 
ever before.

No better time for entering than just 
now.

Our Catalogue for the asking.

A. H. Hanington remarked Tuesday to 
a representative of The Fredericton Glean
er in referring to the proposed transfer 
of the Gibson property to the syndicate 
of capitalists headed by Senator Jones of 
Bangor, that there was nothing definite to 
give out regarding the transfer as yet, but 
86 the optiob closes on the. 16th of this

25.00 m iSzchuan on Dec. 2, and 
be received word that two days later the 
revolutionary soldiers shot their officers 
and sacked the city and destroyed the 
best buildings, and that a band of robbers 
under the chief then took possession of 
the palace.

He said they experienced

mwe are
100.00

our
||

Tuesday, May 7.
Stmr Astarte, 717, Young, Parrsboro. 
Stmr Cacouna, 931, Hardt, Sydney.

Wednesday, May 8.
Stmr Tokomaru, 4,072, Kelly, Melbourne, 

Australia (not previously).

ment of Tube 
wonderfully el 
tog, delightful

oaUr, services, one year,
111, Carleton Co...........

services, two years,
111, Charlotte Co......... 50.00
services, 18 months,
Carleton Co.................... 37.50

services, 108 days, to
10, Victoria Co............. 189:00
Id. services, 15 days,
-, 1909, Victoria Co.. 26.25
pd, services, caretake 
;.ct, Victoria Co., 12 
let. 31, 1911

, refreshing. sooth-
opportunity to demonstrate on

ex ros

•er”e'*4 Oxygenor King*' Fsteatei.

25.00
f.more

both on the east and west sides, have been j month, the matter now rests in the hands 
purchased by syndicates, and in the city of the owners in London, and definite an- 
an option was recently taken on a large nouncement would be made before that 
brick building on King street, and also on date whether the deal would he made or 
a most desirable corner lot, on which it not.
is said a large apartment house may be j ---------
erected. j The following transfers of freehold prop

rement propositions are attracting a ( erty have been reC0rded: 
good deal of attention at the present time. Q A Harding to Herbert Guernsey,
Not only is it stated that an English com-1 property Jn Lancaster, 
pany, with large capital, is likely to close j y9nt0n Land & Building Co., to T B 
with a St. John proposition, but another BedeUj property in Alexandra street.
English company is negotiating with a Mra Chester Brown to H. M. Hopper, 
view to the establishment of a cement property jn Leinster street, 
plant in the oil shales region in Albert Heirs of C. A. Kinnear to J. Harvey 
county. This is the enterprise in which Brown, $4,510, property on Peters' wharf 
Senator Domville is interested. W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., to C. F.

“The annual report of the city chamber- Colwell, property in Nelson street, W. E. PrePanng with confidence for the trial 
lain shows that the assets of St. John Richard Walsh, to R. M. Rive, property °f strength in the provincial elections.
yea8r%!pite an issue of bonds for perman- '"u^Ann ITfox, to Miss Hattie Fox, ^“gte’adily0'b^a^rtb^f I*™ f!h 

ent improvements, the city 8 debt was re- | property in Rodney street W E steadlly- becau8e of the fallure of the
duced by more than $64,000. 5 Mrs. J. S. Barclay, to Misa Hattie F. 61v™hng government to adoPt

■■The exports by the winter steamsh.ps Fox, property in Rodney etreet, W. E. ® f . d beca,us« of the revelations
un. from St. John to trans-Atlantic ports is x M Davidson to \ H T ikelv SIT 01 mcomPetence and the squandering ot close to $15,000,000 in value, over a property In Simont $ ” °D T k

The million and a half ahead of the business John Chesworth to A. J. Armstrong, J7?ple ^long the, St; ,JoJ?n. va’!e-v
of M. Stolypin had been given to for the like period last year. property in Simonds. h e’ ^lth good reason» lost in this

A , • [him. Two revolutionary leaders, a man “The population is 52,341 (an increase John Montgomery to John Emmerson government. The route of the X alley Rail-
A peasant in a remote part of Galway j and a woman, members of the central com- over last year of 4,800), assessment $637,- property in Lancaster ’ 7ay between Centreville and Grand Falls

was one day standing at the door of his I raittee, ‘Nicolai Yakovlevitch' and ‘Nina 760. tax rate 1.94 (land values only.) There \ym Murrav to Marv 4 O’Hara nrnn- ias not bcen determined, although it is
cabin. He did not look particularly well j Alexandrovna,’ were coming to Kieff from are fifty-two milee of paved streets (creo- erty in St. Martins' P P announced that sub-contracts for other
off, poor fellow and an English tourist I Krementchug to arrange the preliminaries 6ote, wood block, granite block, bitulithic), J, W. Harcrove to T S Harcrove nrnn- P,°Ttlons of the road wl11 soon be awarded,
passing stopped to speak to him. As he | of the assassination. Bogroff gave many and over 77 miles asphalt sidewalks. erty in Musauaeh 19 the whole route not decided?
did so he saw the children inside playing , additional details to the minor officials of “There are fifteen miles of street rail- City of St. John to Bandolnh A Raker . \at arf the government’s designs? What 
with a pig. The 'nglishman was «hock-1 the Kieff Okhrana during Colonel Kuliab- way, market every day, which is one rea- $12,000, property in Lancaster 18 tbe ation tbe 9* ^ ^Vi to whole

ko’s absence from the local headquarters, gon for the low cost of living. Cifcv of St John to H I Tavlnr sxnn Project ; Then there is the fact that poli-
My good fellow, he. said, 'why have j The colonel in due course was informed “The banks and their managers are: nronertv in Union atrpet \V F ' fIclana c^ae the government tried to

you that pig m the house. It does not | of them (it should be noted that ‘Nicolai’ Bank of New Brunswick (6 branches), A. Citv of St John to rf C Clark SL4A0 I l1 °^d UP and drag from him a
8ef™^lght‘. , jand ‘Nina’ never materialized). McDonald, C. H. Lee, T. B. Marquis D. property in Duke street W E ’ ’ | ^ contrlbutlOT1 to the campaign fund.
1 _ •„ Y D0t,.!0rQ' an8^e^ed Pat prompt- “Colonel Kuliabko invited Colonel Spiri- W. Harper, A. J. Macquarrie; Bank of Assignment of leasehold properties have ^ ^eople do not approve of such mpth-
ly, why not. Sure an hasn t the house dovitch, M. 4 erigin, and two priviate sec- Nova Scotia (2 branches), E. S. Eeson been recorded as follows- od8°f governing the province,
ivery accommodation that any raysonablo retaries of General Kurloff to dinner. He and E. S. Crawford; Royal Bank (2 Trustees 0f r ur.v n V n»H„rv ^ r There 18 trouble, too. in the govern- 
pig would require? —Weekly Scotsman. then telephoned to.Bogroff to come to the branches), T. B. Blair and R. E. Smith; H. Burpee property in Bridze street I r/nk8" Thcre 15 revoJt in Northum-

! house, and a long discussion was held be- Britieh North America (3 branches), A. OH Evans to B H DnnfielH nmnart-v I beidand county. Matters are not at all
? ! tween the six of them. P. Hasen and C. A. Robinson; Union in Old'Westmorland Road ’ Pr°Perty I satisfactory m the party in Kings and

Bank, w. A. Connors; Montreal Bank, E. Jacob Mayer to Louis Fedar, property rc^Ld^Vremler to,”befn senMor

Hr P B t n to use his influence. There d.ssension
Admrx. Hugh Ryan to Herbert Guern- | jD Moncton. In Gloucester the govern-
W m , rUyrC S ment candidates include two who lost their

nrlL? K ? J- Cowell, depoeits in the last election. On all «de,
property m King street, M E. ! the outlook for the opposition improves.

Even in his own county Premier Flem- 
C1DCT RXDC IPTflD rning confronts the prospect of defeat
rlllul IVItlui All I I In The zeal with whith members of the leg

IWIWII islature supporting the government have
nillinnrn rimsnrn ■ T’romot<,,i legislation to grant franchises

H L. Watkins, man^r^thfi V I HUMIHO ENGAGED^
Keith interests wae in the city yesterday On the other hand, the Liberals, under
in connection with the proposed new the- —— ; the leadership of Mr. Copp, are united
atre on the south side of King square n * r D • tl a pl ... , j an(l confident, and making vigorous prep-
Walter Golding, the local manager, said nepOft TrOfTI rdflS I hat bhe Will Wed I arations for a winning campaign. The
last evening that in the course of a few Maiirir» Rnefand i 7*efnm’ng government has not made good.
days\ several seta of plane and specifica- *UMUe nostana' 1 H is governing the province for the bene-
tions will arrive in the city and will be 1 ~~ ; ^ts partizans and not of the people,
placed on exhibition at Neil Brodie's of x- „ Vnrk Xf»,. « a t> j . , , I and *be PeoP^e having made the discovery 
fice for the convenience of contracte™. J '°'^ 8_A Par19 deefatch to «« more and more disposed to vote for a 
Mr. Golding said that work would be be- ! °un 8ays- change.

“The rumor is again current that Mrs.
A va Milling Astor is engaged to be mar
ried to Maurice Rostand.”

Mrs. Ava Milling Astor arrived in New 
York from Europe recently to be with her 
son, following the death of Col. John 
Jacob Astor in the Titanic disaster. At 
the Ritz-Carlton, where she has apart
ments, Mrs. Astor refused last night to 
comment on the Paris report of her en
gagement.

■f j m

CANADIAN FORTS.

i/MM
jtLt*

•were of Imitations
S. KERR, 

Principal
-,

ip&urrairr
CtAMzayi. '546.00

THE COMING ELECTIONSITCH! ITCH!
h;

(Evening Times).
Thè Liberal party in this province isaejve-racking days of con- 

wbat sleepless nights of ter- 
-itch—itch—itch, 
eemtxl that 1 must tear off 
-then
f—my skin cooled, soothed

st drops of D. D. D. Pre- 
Eczema stopped that awful 

moment D. 
the burning skin the tor-

til!! MILEconstant

a progres-
i

-yes, the very per-

To nons been kno>vn for years .as 
iutely reliable eczema rein- 
ihcs away the disease germs 

skin as clear and healthy 
bid.
ruggist or write to the D. 
tories. Dept. T. W. W 
t, Toronto, for a free trial

Contracts Awarded, But No 
Mention is Made of Grand 
hHs Section — Bank Logs 

in Great Demand.

’WM49
>

mit
^chinee Taken Out. 

yr years been a familiar fix- 
uesenger depots throughout 

provinces, the “gum-slot ’ 
entice the pennies from those 

sight of the chewing gum 
y wrappers appeals so allur- 
, no longer to be seen in the 
aale controlled by the domin- 

There have been corn- 
people who said that the 
lachinea were unsatisfactory, 
they had dropped in coppers 
get returns, or for other 

, unfamiliar with the “slots” 
■ican cents through the open- 
ved no reward. It has been 
t the depots of all gum ma
ie four which have been for 
p in the Union Depot here 
» number. Removal has taken 
in most depots. •

\

mBRITISH PORTS.
>•!

Lizard, May 5—Signalled by wireless 
stmr Pisa (Ger), Ness, from St John for 
Hamburg.

Liverpool, May 7—Ard, str Laurentic, 
Portland.

Liverpool, May 7—Sld, str Tabasco, St 
John’s (Nfld) and Halifax.

Glasgow, May 6—Ard, str Saturnia, Tay
lor, St John.

Liverpool, May 4—Ard, str Chelfofd, 
Mobile via Sydney (C B)

London, May 6—Ard, str Mohacsfield, 
Boyle. Halifax via Sydney (C B).

London, May 8—Ard, stmrs Shenandoah, 
St John and Halifax; Ausonia, Portland.

Liverpool. May 8—Ard, stmr Manchester 
Commerce,. Philadelphia.

Fishguard, May 8—Ard, stmr Laconia, 
Boston.

!
?$de 'Ton, May 9-(Special)-There 

>, a slight rain fall here this morning, 
^ therejs no change in the condition of 
j,J riVer- The water is about at a etand- 
U.,antl.16 not nearly as high as it was 
L ‘•ws time last
N: f

I?i
'Whatever the undertakings entered into

by Bogroff, the fact remains that from that I M. Shadboldt ; Bank of Commerce, C. W.
1/apatmdtf „ time onward Bogroff’s movements were ; Hallamore; Merchants’ Bank, F. J. Shreve.
MAGQliARlU-At Moncton (N. B.), | left quite un watched. He vouchsafed no “H. C. Schofield is the president of the

May 7, to Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Macquarie, j further infofmation, and was not asked board of trade, and W. E. Anderson, sec-
a daughter. j to furnish any. He was given a ticket for retary.

the imperial fete at the Kieff Commercial “Municipal officers are: Jas. H. Frink,
Club “because ‘Nicolai,’ ‘Nina,’ and their mayor; Adam P. McIntyre, comptroller; 
associates wished to obtain an accurate Wm. Murdoch, C. E., city engineer; H.

j description of M. Stolypin’s appearance.” E. Wardroper, city clerk; D. G. Lingley,
McAFEE—In this city, on the 5th inst., ' Bogroff related that on this occasion he was chamberlain; E. Sears, postmaster.”

Thomas McAfee, leaving a wife, one several times within a couple of paces of 
brother and one sister to mourn. the Tsar, but his majesty’s life was per-

LANG6TROTH—At French Village, fectly safe because the terrorists were re- 
May 4, 1912, Sarah E. Lungstroth, aged -solved not to give any pretext for anti- 
77, widow of the late C. C. Langstroth. Jewish pogroms. When he obtained bis 

LOVETT—At Melrose (Mass.), on May ticket for the Kieff theatre for the follow- 
6, Eliza C., beloved wife of George F. ing evening it was also with the declared
Lovett, and daughter of the late J. C. purpose of securing an exact delineation of
Hackett, Esq., of Boston. M. Stolypin’s features to transmit to

MacLACHLAN—At Springfield (Mass.), “Nicolai” and “Nina.”
May 6. at the residence of her daughter^ The description given by Senator Trus- 
Mrs. Jus. A. Ruel, Francis Raymond, sevitch of the events at the Kieff theatre 
•widow of Mr. Thomas M. MacLachlan, on the fatal night make strange reading.
formerly of St. John W est. The prologue itself, with its prepared at- gun as soon as possible.

BRADLEl—At Riverside, on the 6th tempts on the Tsar and change of the im- ---------
inst., Michael Bradley, aged 78 years, leav- perial route, with its conspiratorial gig- The annual meeting of the Saint John
ing a wife and one son to mourn. nais and counter-signals, with detectives Real Estate Company was held yesterday

COOPER—In this city on the 8th inst., smoking cigarettes at street corners, with afternoon. The officers for the
Robert Cooper, aged 73, leaving his wife, ! tickets obtained through the good offices year were elected and the reports of the
one son and one daughter to mourn. J of premieres chanteuses, is sufficient revel- year read, showing a highly successful 

McBRIARTY In this city, on the 7th j ation of the tragi-comedy played apparent- period with many turn-overs bringing a
inst., George P-, son of the late John J. ly for the purpose of confusing the public handsome advance. R. G. Haley
and Catherine (Corkery) McBriarty, aged mind. elected president, J. M. Queen, vice-presi-
18 years and 4 months. And when M. Stolypin was shot down, dent and L. P. D. Tilley, managing direc-

BREEN—In this city on May 6, Harry Colonel Spiridovitch drew his sword with tor. Hon. Robert Maxwell, M. P. P.,
D. Breen, son of Mrs. Annie and the late a “beau geste," but dropped it When he and F. Neil Btodi»-were re-elected direct- Freshness of eggs may be tested bv put-

New Haven, May 6—Sld schr Silver David Breen. ascertained that Bogroff was the assassin, ors. ting them into water. A fresh esa will
Spray, for Calais (Me.) Funeral on Thursday, May 9, at ,2.30 He then rushed to the imperial box and -------- remain at the bottom, one not so fresh

Portland. Me, May 6—Ard schr Calvin o clock from her late residence, 39 Elliott ‘ stood guard over the Tsar and the imperial j Messrs. Kn owl ton & Gilchrist have mov- ‘ will float a little higher, and a bad one
P Harris, from St John; Mary Weaver, Row. Requiescat in peace. ‘ family. General Kurloff and Colonel ed into their new offices in the Pugsley will rise to the surface.

BIRTHS IS 1-! I 11
FI ;
'iii

I' 11

But there is still
snow in the woods, and a few 

.,n|. Warm rain would greatly P&Ds for driving 

(dl at Springhill is attributed to* 
(e."in freight rates, which have caueed 

ession in the deal market.
m l msurance lo8S t0 the Queen Hotel 
iitn 'rD,!ture by the recent fire has been 
* È] OOC &t J°hu G. Adams’ loss

ton ;Lt.0tltra,Ct. for the R Ot h eeay- F rederic- 
0n °î ^ ^^y Kailway has been 

-Uber r James Corbett A Son, and the 
c°Dtra(f 48tfU?tlon Company has the 
'V qj ,t° huild from Fredericton to 

ni- 1 hey have their plants
jtork t; in readiness to begin
»0m vr ‘j Quebec company will work 

1 '- ton and Woodstock simul- 
ne vice-president of the con- 
1 arke, son-in-law of R. D. 

M. P.

?!nt -Uv.
improve 

The low price of
!

" i ■DEATHS I

;$ :!

I
FOREIGN PORTS. '

1
iGloucester. Mass, May 4—Ard schr Cora 

May, from St John for New York.
Hyannis, Mass, May 5—Sld schr Peter 

C Shultz, from South Amboy for Eastport 
(Me.)

Antwerp, May 6—Ard stmr Lake Michi
gan. from St John.

New York, May 6—Ard schrs Hugh 
John, from Sherbrooke (N S) ; Mabel H 
from Mahone Bay (N S); Unidia, from 
Port Clyde (N £.)

A ineyard Haven, May 6—Ard schrs J 
Arthur Lord, from St John; Nevis, from 
Minasville (N S) ; Mersey, from Perth 
Amboy ; Georgié Pearl, from New York; 
Maggie Todd, do; Isaiah K Stetoon, from 
New York.

Calais, Me, May 6—Ard schrs Lucia 
Porter,from New York; Rebecca M Walls,

mg C P. R. Roadbed. i

:Thursday, May 9 
general superintendent of 

vision of the C- P R . re* 
city yesterday after attend- 

il of James Oborne in Mont- 
de an inspection of part of 

He was accompanied from 
A ('. McKenzie, engineer of 
for the eastern 
imqjection of the entire At- 

n On their trip Tuesday 
e road in excellent condition 
of year. ,
R. has been paying special 

the roadbed lately, and on 
bvision it is reported in first 
(Mr. McKenzie inspected th« 
esterday.

neither salt nor ahz<o, and 
, it y sprinkled on the carpet
-in away.

i
1 V
1 I 
I ipouslv 

S6 il Dr
ex

m

il? iiiher.Z* publicity agent for 
' been offered to* George 

!t is understood he will ac-

The Jury Disagreed.
Woodstock. N. B.. May 8— (Special)-- 

The county court was in session until 12 
o’cloick last night, in the case of Coy 
charged with stealing a horse from Gall
agher Bros The jury disagreed after de
liberating two hours. The case will be 
tried again May 30. J. C. Hartley 
prosecuting attorney and T. M. Jones, 
for the defendant.

«lines, who II
coming

ifKilled by Explosion.
I* im, . ; ,. May 9—The number of 

ptral !, "' morning’s explosion at the
p'el ,v v . ;‘.rnace of the American 

Wav 7 01?Pany. wm increased to 
Pew ? 1 h°mas Carky. 33; An-
H'-d at a !i. 1,, 'Tohn Pollock, 31,
r \\ I he other dead are John
Pjjjnsr. 1 1 'l 111111 in and an unknown

I
:
.

1 V;

l::do. UWhen making baked or boiled custard, 
the milk to be used should be scalded 
and set aside to cool. Then make the 
tard in the ordinary way, and it will be 
perfectly smooth.
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Salaries, Etc., $21,352.90.
It is well in view of the abc frc

Premier himself when in opix>3 t 
show just what the officials 
province, and what their sala 
penses

cost

are. The figures 
report of the auditor general. 

Hon. Dr. Landrv, salary' $1,700
Pointed March 1908.

^ ■ W. Hubbard, salary $1,800 
Pointed 1st July, 1909.
, H. J. Cormier, salary $80°; a
Ht June, 1911.

h-thel Dun brack, salary 86C a
March 15, 1911.

Abram Alward, salary $200: a
Oct. 1, -

I-. C. Daigle, salary $1.400 : a 
Apnl l, 1898

. • ^ - McDougall, salary > 1. 
Pointed April 13, 1907.

A. Q. Turney, salary $1A0
ll, mo 

H. p. Gorh 
J*n. 15,
i/Si9n Jones' Balary 1900 ■ ap 

t 190‘lmOt- « -•
septu,â sa!ary •%4""

4:itmie5;ealary «

x:a! «-«ie. .........
jvtra, distance 
1 ravehng ...........

thp

1897.

am, salary $1,00’
1912.

ited

expenses
Total
^ «‘turned on' page 8, sev

i

Fredericton, May 13—The far 
province are told from t 
much the government is doing f( 
They never hear of what the offi 
doing for themselves and their 
They used to complain of the 
of the old government 
they have evidently forgotten al 
small economies and believe now i 
salaries, big expense accounts and p 
them.

Just for salaries alone and expe 
cost the province $21,352.08 last ; 
the agricultural department. A ti 
ous expenditure and no result, 
department., horticulture, 
continued the policy of the old gove 
and no one finds fault with that e

But there was a large expense 
nection with bringing pure bred cat 
the province to sell to the farmers, 
ier Flemmi
was in opposition. Just the 
came into power in the budget del 
1907 discussing agriculture he said:

‘‘There were numbers of farmers 
province engaged in producing put 
stock and the government in in: 
stock came into direct competitic 
these men. -He thought 
of pure bred stock to be got in th 
ince and he saw no urgent necess 
importing any from outside source 
would like to see

to tid

upon oi

In thj

had different views wng

some encoura
given to agricultural societies to 
for themselves. There was a lot c 
societies in the province
number of the most progressive anc 
date farmers and their opinion o 
own requirements should be the b< 
dence.

He would like to see grants 
these societies for the !purpose.
government give dollar for dollar w 
societies are prepared to give thei 
and thus allow the societies to impoi 
stock they thought best. This p 
thought would result in the brin$ 
of a large amount of pure bred stoi 
the province suited to the farmers 
needs.”

This policy has not been carried c 
stead, ot any encouragement being 
to local breeders they have been pie 
a decided disadvantage the govei 
beating them unfairly, inviting th 
send their cattle to the sale but pa? 
own expenses, and feed, etc., wh: 
imported cattle were brought there 
appointee of the department and 
in competition with them. This w 
kind of treatment shown those who 
improve the breeding of cattle i 
province.

Then again, in his speech upon th 
get of 1907 Mr. Flemming, criticisb 
agricultural policy said that:

“Under the present commissioner 
ing, one thing in which the province 
to be able to compete with all 
dying out. Naturally the people 1 
province will not stand still. Thei 
been progress in some districts bu 
progress has been overbalanced b 
failure elsewhere. I want to point o 
cost of keeping up the agricultural m 
cry of the province. Expenses come 
three heads. First, executive 
tvhich, by the way, should not be cl 
against agriculture. By counting in 
expenses however, the amount is s’ 
and the fanner deceived. Under thif 
there has been an increase every- veai 
1902 In that year it was $4.603. 
year it was $4,879.64.”

LIBERALS » FOR THF FltHTi 
LOCAL MEN CONFIDENT OF VICTORT

ton Kings county There are fire grand
children, The "funeral service will be held 
at her son’s residence, 84 Exmonth street, 
Friday night at 8 o’clock. Interment will 
be off- Saturday at Clifton, Kings county.

by his wife and one son, John. The 
funeral will be this morning. 1 THE 4 C'S 

ST, JOHN, N, B,
WEDDINGS is bridesmaid by her sister, Mlss 

JlcMenamin, who wore a pretty suit*',! 
.-ream serge with a black picture hat 'I * 
■Tide's brother. Leo. acted as grooms,,.;,,' 

A tempting wedding breakfast was 
ed at the home of the bride, 122 s,H ,.g 
street, following the ceremony. Mr , 
Mrs. McDade were pleasingly remember- 
f-d by a large number of friend, 
whom they received a valuable ae,wtn-*5 
of cut glass, silverware and other ■" y,

. , cuts. The groom's present to the 
marriage with was a substantial (heck, and to the ,

, of Lord s Cove, maid a gold mountel morocco hanc-h *
a 1 . * . . n ... 1fer Island- At tbe appointed hour to They will make their home m w,
FlCIBflt Address of the Credit the strains of the wedding march, ren- John.
za . n I .1 . o dered- by Miss Annie Conley, the bride and Smith-PearsonUustom LlOtninV LO., Ot 8room. preceded by the officiating clergy-1
— , . -, , ° man. Rev. Mr. Puddington, pastor of the
I his Province. United Baptist churches of the island, en-

, tered the parlor, which had been taste- ! only daughter of Mr, and Mr- 
! fully arranged for the occasion. The bride Pearson, of Canterbury Eng,:, 
looked exceedingly well in a beautiful wed-J William Smith, rector of St 

This company recently started with the ding costume of white batiste handsomely I church, Gage town, took place at
object of supplying the people with Cus- embroidered. She wore a white satin ' at 10 o’clock yesterday. The cm

i-i„,u . , , , girdle and long white gloves to match. I performed by Rev. Clement Wlmtom-made Clothing at almost ready-made About fifty invitations were issued. Fol- of Oromocto, a college friend of ,
Pr*ces- lowing congratulations, wedding cake was ■ The groom was supported by Rev I ; , a;,-'

served, after which the guests repaired | Hailstare, curate of the Cathedral at Frvd-
to the dining room, where a collection of i ericton. another college friend ,f i „
beautiful wedding gifts were on exhibition, i groom.
consisting of silver, table linen, glass and '< The bride was given away 1 ■ 
china. Mrs. Simpson leaves the community Smithers and looked charming in 
with the beat wishes of a host of friends of white chiffon satin with bridal Ë 
for her future happiness. They will re- orange blossoms, 
side at Lord's Cove.

Mrs. James Gaynor.
Wednesday, May 8 .

The death of Mre. Emma C. Gaynor, 
wife of James Gaynor, occurred at her 
home in Charlotte street Monday. She 
was a daughter of the late Noah Fowler, 
and leaves, besides her husband, one sis
ter and two brothers. She had been in 
poor health for some time. The funeral 
will take place this afternoon. Rev. T. J. 
Deinstadt will conduct the funeral ser
vices, and interment will be in Fernhill.

Simpson-Chaffey.
James Bailing;

Woodstock, May 8—James Balling, 
ed away last evening at- the home of hie 
daughter, Mrs. W. S. Sutton, in this1 
town.
months old, and during the past? year has 
been living with hie daughter here. Be
sides Mrs. Sutton, he is survived by two 
sons, Hugh, of Woodstock; Charles, of 
Old Town (Me.), and one sister, Mrs. 
Samuel Kirk, of Richmond. He was a 
lifelong Presbyterian. The funeral will be 
held at 1 o’clock Thursday from the resi
dence of W. 8. Sutton, the Rev. Frank, 
Baird officiating.

A very pretty wedding took place at 
the home of Mrs. Gertrude Chaffey at 
Cummings Cove at'8 o’clock on Saturday 
evening last when her youngest daughter, 
Myra Edna, was united in 
Harry Foster Simpson,

pass-

. He was ninety years and fiveNew Primaries to Be Held and Organization Work is to Be 
Carried on Vigorously—Addresses at Executive Meeting 
Tuesday by A. B. Copp, Leader of the Opposition, and 
Hon. Wm. Pugsley—Reports From Other Parts of Prov
ince-Discord in Tory Camp.

Is the Abbreviated and Suf-

Mrs. Frances MaoLachlan.
Wednesday, May 8

Word reached the city yesterday moan
ing telling of the death of a former resi
dent of,this city, Mrs. Frances Raymond, 
widow of Thomas M. MacLachlan, at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. James A.
Ruel, in Springfield (Mass.),, and the 
of the death, which occurred Monday, 
caused keen regret to many friends here 
and in Fredericton, where she was also 
well known. Mrs. MacLauchlan was of 
Loyalist descent. She had resided in Car- 
leton for many years, previous to remov
ing to Fredericton, where she remained 
for about ten years. About a year ago 
she went to her home with her only sur
viving daughter, Mrs. Ruel, and had been 
in Springfield since that time.

Her husband was a prominent resident 
of this city for many years, and was in 
partnership in the lumber business with j 
the late Jarvis Wilson. Mrs. MacLachlan !
had relatives in Norton and Clifton. A j _ Thursday. May 9
telegram was received Monday morning i Robert Cooper an aged and respected 
by Mrs. W. H. Sampson, telling of her | re9ident^of the North End, died' yesterday 
death and also saying that the body would i the 74th year of his age, after a brief 
be brought to this city for burial. The ]*lness. He is survived by his wife, 
funeral will be today at 2 p. m., from St. son' James. of this^ city, and one daugh- 
George’s church, West End. ter> Mrs. Alex. McKenzie, also of this city.

Thursday. Me, 9
The marriage of Lilian Florenô. P rson,

George 
to Rev

that the candidates will roll up big ma
jorities for Liberalism and good govern
ment.

C. F. Watson, of Grand Falls, presided, 
and J. Bruce Ritchie, of Perth, was chosen 
secretary. '

Wednesday, May 8
In preparation for the coming provincial 

election the Liberal executive of the city 
was called togetherJast evening in Keith's 
assembly rooms for the purpose of decid
ing whether or not new primaries should' 
be called for the election of delegates to 
a nominating convention. More than a 
year ago delegates were chosen at large
ly attended meetings, but it was decided 
that owing to the changed conditions and 
the fact that many new names had been 
added to the list, new primaries should 
be called at an. early date, to be followed 
in due course by the nominating conven
tion. Primaries are now being held in 
the county, and the organization of both 
the city and county for the coming fight 
will be pushed forward vigorously.

F. J. G. Knowlton, chairman of the city 
executive, presided at the meeting last 
evening and there was a large attendance 
including Hon. Wm. Pugsley and A. B. 
Copp, M. P. P., federal and provincial 
Liberal leaders in New Brunswick respec
tively. Some little time was spent in the 
discussion of the business on which the 
meeting was called and the decision to 
call for new primaries was unanimous. 
Prospects for the success of a strong op
position ticket in the city were consider-1 
ed excellent, and’ a very enthusiastic spirit: 
prevailed.

Mr. Copp was called upon and spoke ; 
briefly in a hopeful vein reviewing con- 
dirions in the province and predicting a 
victory for the opposition forces in the 
next ejection.

Hon' Dr. Pugsley was also optimistic | 
of the success of the Liberal forces in the i 
light of the record of the Hazen.-Flem
ming governments and was heartily cheer
ed as he concluded his address.

In addition to the delegates already 
chosen in the county, the St. Martins dele
gates will be selected at a meeting to be 
held in the Masonic Hall, St. Martins, 
on Friday evening.

The Liberal forces have been greatly 
heartened by evidences of discord in the 
Conservative camp It is said that Re
corder Baxter will forsake the county as 
the last hope of the city ticket, that 
Messrs Maxwell and Hatheway will rétire 
and that there is a hot fight for the fourth 
place on the ticket between friends of P. 
Grannan and two other gentlemen whose 
claims are being pressed as worthy of re
cognition.
Delegates Chosen

A very enthusiastic meeting of the elect
ors of the Loch Lomond district took place 
las night in the Ben Lomond House and 
delegates were chosen to attend the con
vention at St. John for the purpose of 
nominating Liberal candidates for the com
ing provincial election. Spirited speeches 
were delivered by James Lowell, Alexan
der Johnston and J. M. Donovan. John 
H. Sherwood acted as chairman, while 
Alexander Johnston was secretary. The 
delegates selected were ae follows : George 
Garnett, Joseph McNeil, John H. Sher
wood, Robert Johnston, Frederick Adams, 
and William McKinney; substitutes, John 
York, Alexander Johnston and George 
Duffy.

The Liberals of St. Martins are to meet 
Friday night at 8 o’clock in the Masonic 
hall to elect delegates to attend the con
vention.

news Mise Loretta Ourrey.
Thursday, May 9

Miss Loretta Currey, eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Currey, passed 
away yesterday morning at her parents' 
residence, 205 Paradise Row. She had 
been in poor health for some time, but 
her death came as a shock to her 
friends. Besides her parents, she is 
vived by five brothers and one sister. 
The body will be taken to Newcastle this 
morning for interment.

Their success (since established) has 
been such as to make them confident that, 
with the special arrangement made, they 
will be able to supply OUT-OF-TOWN 
people with as Good Value and Satisfac
tion as is accorded those in their home

This company’s garments are all Tailor- 
made and made to measure here in St. 
John. Thus helping the province's for
ward march, and it is each individual’s 
duty to patronize their home province

Conservatives in Bed Way
Bathurst, N. B., May 7—The Conserva

tive convention held in Caraquet today 
chose A. J. Stew#rt, J. B. Hachey, A. 
Witzell and M. J. Robichaud as candi
dates.

Two of these men lost their deposits as 
Hazen candidates in the last election.

The delegates to the convention counted 
among their numbers three federal fishery 
overseers, several postmasters, a customs 
official and numerous local government oL 
ficials.

While dismissing Liberal office holders 
for political partisanship, Conservative offi
cials are openly taking part in the local 
elections.

The Liberals here are jubilant over the 
choice of the Conservatives./ While there 
never was any doubt about Gloucester,the 
county is now doubly sure for the Liberals.

Richibucto, May 7—(Special)—A conven
tion of Supporters of the provincial gov
ernment has been called for the county 
of Kent to be held in the public hall at 
Rexton Thursday, May 16.

She carried a e:o 
bouquet of pink carnations. After tL- c. 
mony a wedding luncheon was -ur 
Glènora. the home of S. Sherman Pete 
at whose home the bride has been

Paterson-McLellan.

Upper Kintore. N B.. May 6—A very j since arriving in Canada on Saturday ... 
pretty wedding took place at the home of | The bridal couple left on the steam- v:. 
Mr. and Mrs. John McLellan on April 24 j jectic for a short trip amidst a show' - 
at high noon, whçn their eldest daughter, j confetti and rice. The bride's travr 
Albino Mary, was united in marriage to | suit was navy blue with hat to match. T 
George Paterson, of Upper Kintore.

Robert Cooper.

I gift from the parishioners was a purse 
To the strains of the wedding march, 1 gold. The church was decorated for the o 

played by Miss Margaret Grant, of Lewis- | casion with pink and white carnations 
ton, formerly of Scotland, the bride en
tered the parlor leaning on the arm of 
her father.

They have also conceived a novel means 
to give equivalent credit (as their names 
implies) to out-of-town customers as to 
those of St. John city, which it would be 
to your advantage to know—therefore,

DriseoU-Tobin.
Stella- McElwaine.Miss Grace Hunter.

Moncton, JS. B.. May 7— ^Special)—The 
death of Miss Grace Hunter, aged fifteen, 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
Hunter, occurred this morning x at half 
past nine o’clock. She had been ill since 
Christmas, but rallied. On Saturday, how
ever, she suffered a relapse.

,, a -a, T n ^ , A very pretty wedding was snipmmz^iMiss Agne, McLellaff acted as brides-1 t the home of Mr. Md Mrs A c'Tcil>
maid, while Henry Paterson supported the | jg Erin etreet. Wednesday, when •
gr~m’, , .. , I daughter Margaret, was united in mama.

The bride looked rery pretty m a dress , to ,îobn T DricoH. Rev. W. IV Brew 
of blue silk, while the bridesmaid s dress officiatFd The bride was attjred ,
'TU°fi,Whltei mU • drees of blue silk and varried a shower

The house decorations were very pretty. bouquet „„Mte carnal: ■- 
the bridal party standing under a beautiful i no attendants, 
arch of evergreen with pink and white

Thursday, May 9 ,
Bitter regret will be felt among the write your name and addrese on a postal

numerous friends of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. card and mail it to The 4 C’s, St. John.
McElwaine at the news of the death of
their oldest daughter Stella, which occur- . , ,
red last evening at their home. 199 Elliott catalogues-just msued-illuetratmg Made- 
Row. Miss McElwaine was in the twen- I to-Meaeure Suits and Coats for both ladies 
tieth year of her age and had been in ill j and gentlemen. It is worth a dollar to
health for some time. She was very popu- | you GET IT1 GET IT1
lar among the young people of the city 'J 
and made a great number of friends, who 
will sympathize with the bereaved par-

X. B., and it will bring you one of their

There wer
After the 

dainty supper was serve;, 
was prettily decorated for t i 
Mr. and Mrs. Driscoll will reside in S 
Patrick street. Both the bride and 
were the recipients of many handsor 
useful presents, among which wae a din 
ner and tea sett from the Cobbler s -v 
ing Club. The groom’s present 
bride was a substantial cheque.

ceremony a 
i he hoiix;

>
George P. MoBriarty.OBITUARY After the ceremony, which was perform

ed by Rev. Gordon Pringle, the guests re
paired to the dining room, where a boun
tiful dinner was served.

, The presents were numerous and expen- 
j sive. The happy couple left on the after
noon train on a honeymoon trip to Bos- 

| ton and New York, followed by the best 
I wishes of their many friends.

Wednesday, May 8
The numerous friends of George P. Mc- 

Briarty, of this city, will hear with re
great the new of his death, which occur
red last evening at his home, 52 Brussels j 
street. He had been in tailing health for j 
some time, but was only confined to his 
home for a few days. He attended High 
School last year in grade eleven* but fail
ing health necessitated his being in the 
open air and he was forced to leave. He ing Club on Tuesday evening Percy W. 
was very popular among the pupils there," Thomson was elected president, Tr E. G: 
and also among the great host of friend's1 
that he had made throughout the city.
He was in the nineteenth year of his age, 
both parents having died when he was 
young. He is survived by his grandmother 
Mary C-orkery. and one step-sister, of 
Eeopus (N. Y.)

HOME RULE BILL PASSES 
ITS SECOND READING

groom

Mrs. R. J. Ritchie.
Wednesday, May 8

Surrounded by her husband and eon, 
relatives and friends and several of the 
Sisters of Mercy, Mrs. Mary Ritchie, wife 
of Hon. R. J. Ritchie, police magistrate 
of St. John, passed peacefully away yester
day afternoon at the private hospital, af
ter the last rites of the church had been 
administered by her nephew, Rev. D. Pat
ton, of Mulgrave (N. S.)

Mrs. Ritchie was in ill health for the 
last year, but her death came as a great 
shock to all who knew her. She was the 
daughter of John Short, formerly a prom
inent shipbuilder of St. Stephen and now 
residing in Kenora. In the city she has 
had a marked career in charitable circles, 
being for many years a director of the 
Home for Incurables and also a prominent 
member of the St. Vincent de Paul So
ciety. She was also one of the commis
sioners of the Free Public Library and 
an active member of the Women’s Can
adian Club. Her services were considered 
invaluable in the Victorian Order of 
Nurses, of which she was a representative. 
She was a member of the Cathedral con
gregation, where she rendered valuable as
sistance and her face was familiar to 
every member of the congregation.

Mrs. Ritchie is survived by her hus
band. one son. Ed*mund, two sisters, both 
of the order of the Sisters of Mercy, Sr. 
Mercedes of Portland (Me.), and Sr. Phil- 
omen, of Calais (Me.), and two brothers, 
Charles, now in the West, and John, of 
Kenora, and her father. •

:

LOCAL NEWS (Continued from page 1.) 
posed to home rule. He asked in such 
circumstances under what principle did 
the prime minister justify forcing the ac
ceptance of the bill on Ulster.

In conclusion, the opposition leader de
clared that the government never could 
carry the bill through unless it was first 
submitted to the judgment of the country.

Premier Asquith wound up the debate 
for the government in a brief and forceful 
speech which aroused great enthusiasm on 
the part of his supporters. No serious at
tempt, he said, had been made by the 
opposition to meet the argument with 
which he opened the discussion—the char
acter and persistence of the Irish de
mand. Had this demand been made under 
similar conditions by any community of 
their own race throughout the empire, 
there was not a man on either side who 
would not say it wras entitled to consider-

A demand so persistent, continued the 
prime minister, was one which a demo
cratic parliament in these days was bound 
to assent to. If the Irish vote were elim
inated in the house of commons there still 
would be a majority of fifty or sixty for 
home rule.

Referring to the Ulster threats, Mr. As
quith said that lie believed the British 
people to be just and generous. They de
tested intolerance and persecution in any 
form, but they were not the people to be 
frightened out of what they believed to 
be just by language of intimidation.

Davis-Hyfield.
At a meeting of the Crescent Lake Fieh-

McCallum-Harroh. A very pretty wedding took pla^e
ewerring at the North End Methodist pa

Moncton, N. B., May / (Special) A j son age, when Kenneth Davis of this •
pretty wedding took place last evening j was married to' Miss Annie Hyfield
at tlie home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. T. Har- Worcester (Eng.1 The ceremony was
roh, Sunny Brae, when their daughter formed by Rev. H. D Marr. The bri
Muretta was united in marriage to Chas. WR8 attired in a beautiful drees of créa 
McCallum, also of Sunny Brae, by Rev. 1 serge with gold and velvet trimmings, wit 
W. B. Wiggins. The bride, who was gir- picture hat to match. She wore a han 
en away by her father, was gowned in a 
very pretty dress of white voile and car
ried a bouquet of lillies of the valley. The 
young couple left this morning on a trip 
to Boston and other cities in the United 
States.

Burglars a few nights ago made an at
tempt to break into J. T. Ryan’s grocery 
store, but were evidently disturbed, and 
failed in their purpose.

Armstrong vice-president, and James Jack, 
secretary-treasurer.

i It is understood - that Thomas Cozzolino, 
of Sydney, is likely to be one of the con
tractors sharing in the Courtenay Bay 
work. Mr. 'Cozzcdroo, who is at the Royal, 
was not in a position to discuss the mat
ter last night.

some bouquet of white and pink earn- 
tions. Miss Grace Guilfoil supported the 
bride and wore a dress of silk mouslin.i 
with satin trimmings and had a bouqu-t 
of white carnations. The groom was w 
attended. The happy pair left last even 
ing for Fredericton and Woodstock and on 
their return will reside at 23 Adelaide

Walter Hf. Patterson.
Southampton, May 6—Walter H. Pat

terson, a prominent and highly respected 
man of Temple, died yesterday morning 
at 5 o’clock. While returning from Can -1 Vancouver (B. C.) on Monday evening to 
terbury Station last Tuesday he suffered i Robert H. Gillmor, son of Dr. Gillmor, of 
a stroke of paralysis. He was eighty-four | St. Martins. The ceremony was performed 

old, but could' read without glasses, j at the residence of J. N. Harvey, and the 
enterprising and public-spirit-1 young people are now on a wedding trip 

ed man, and in his prime was associated | to \ ictoria. Mr. and Mrs. Gillmor will
reside at Vancouver.

Frank Fales has received news of the 
1 marriage of his daughter, Bertha E.. at

years 
He was an W j sh art-C rowe.

McDade-McMenamin. I A very quiet wedding took place cn 
Thursday, May 9 j Wednesday evening in the presence 

An early morning wedding of popular | relatives when Rev. J. H. Anderson un - 
interest was solemnized yesterday morning j ted in marriage Benjamin Wishart, ra 
at 6 o’clock in St. Peter's church by Rev. way mail clerk of this city and son . f 
A. J. Duke, C. SS. R.. when he united ; Captain James Wishart, of St. Martin-, 
in marriage John J. McDade of West St, ; and Miss Blanche Pearl Crowe, of Susse 
John and Miss Susan Gertrude Me Men a- i Mr. and Mrs. Wishart will reside in 5: 
min, of North End, in the presence of a i John.
large number of friends and relatives. The ; --------------- » »--------------
bride was given away by her father, James j William C. Burtt and Garfield Leroor. 
E. McMenamin, and was nicely dressed j left Wednesday for Calgary where th--y, 
in a costume of Copenhagen blue, with a | will make their home. They have accept- 
black picture hat, and carrying a mother | ed positions with the Gordon Nail Work-, 
of pearl prayer book. She was assisted j formerly in this city.

with many interests. In politics he was aj 
Conservative. He leaves five sons—Bruce,
Duncan. Robert, Elison and Walter, at) In Tuesday's issue of the Bangor Corn- 
home; one daughter, who is married and ' mercial was a despatch from Skowhegnn 
lives in Maine. Rev. Mr. Berrie, of Wood-j (Me.), to the effect that a young man 
stock will conduct the funeral services named Fred Bttlnan had been drowned 
Tuesday afternoon. while stream driving on the Carrabasset

stream on Sunday last. It was said that no 
relatives could be found, but that he was 
supposed to have come there from St. John 
(N. B.) The only persons bearing that 

' name in this city, so far as can be leam- 
are D. and Max Basson, of Charlotte

Ernest Chisholm.
Thursday, May 9

After an illness lasting some time Ernest__
Chisholm, the fourteen-year-old son of Dan- ! ec^
iel and Rachel Chisholm, died Tuesday > Btreet. D. Basson said Wednesday that he 

his home in Chesley street. had no relatives of the name in Maine.morning at 
His parents survive, as well as three broth 
ers and two sisters. The funeral will be j 
today at 3 o’clock from his father's resi
dence, 55 Chesley etreet.

Mrs. George F. Lovett.
Wednesday, May 8

A telegram received by Mrs. Edgar 
Archibald last evening contained the sad 

of the death of her eister-in-law at
In Kings

Sussex, May 7—The political situation in 
Kings county is becoming interesting. The 
approach of the elections has made it 
necessary for the ' government party to 
make a change suddenly and provide an 
office for one of their leaders, Fred. M. 
Sproul, M. P. P., whose usefulness haa 
apparently gone. Ae the day has been 
named for their convention it is evident 
that their political arrangements have 
been made and Mr. Sproul suitably pro
vided for.

The opposition has also had some 
changes to make. One of the candidates 
named at the convention over a year ago 
—Frank Freeze, of Penobsquis—has gone 
west and is courting wealth and favor in 
that booming and prosperous region.

It is said that Henry Gilbert has some
thing of the same idea in his head and 
that his candidature is uncertain. Mr. 
Gilbert has been much interested in real 
estate business since the boom started in 
St. John and has been very busy with 
that business.

But all doubt as to who will be in the 
field on both tickets will be set at rest 
next week when both government and 
opposition hold conventions at Hampton, 
the former on Tuesday and the opposition 
on Thursday, May 16. Announcement of 
the same will no doubt be made in the 
usual way.

The opportunity for the opposition has 
never been better than it is today in 
Kings county. The representatives elected 
four years ago have neither done credit to 
themselves or to their county.
Sproul's record need not be dwelt upon. 
Mr. Jones has been eminently successful 
in looking after Mr. Jones, and his re
latives, while Mr. Murray who four years 
ago was sure of the surveyor-generalship, 
has at last ben honored by a “forecastle” 
appointment.

For many years until from 1908-12 Kings 
county always had an important port
folio, held by such men as Crawford, 
Pugsley, White. Today it is different. 
But the people are ready to be very criti
cal of their present representatives and 
to ask them most embarrassing questions. 
They will find it a far more difficult task 
to be elected in 1912 than in 1908.
la Restigouche

Dalhousie, N. B., May 7—(Special)—The 
Liberals of Restigouche county will meet 
in convention at Campbellton on Monday 
afternoon, May 20, to select two candi
dates for the coming provincial elections.

The same evening a mass meeting will 
be held in the Dimock Opera House to be 
addressed by the candidates and A B. 
Copp, M. P. P., leader of the local oppo
sition. The Liberals of this county were 
never so enthusiastic over an approaching 
election as they are at present.
In Victoria

news
Melrose (Mass.) Deceased was the wife 
of George F. Lovett, formerly of this city. 
A eon and daughter also survive.

John Amos.
Saokville, N. B., May 8—(Special)—The 

death took place at Second Weetcock this 
morning of John Amos, after an illness of 
about two years with Brights disease. He 
leaves two brothers—James of Cookville; 
and Silas, of British Settlement; bis wife, 
who was formerly Nettie Crocker; six 
sons and one daughter. The sons are— 
Robert, Gordon, Henry and Frank, of 
Sackviile; Thomas and Bedford at home; 
a daughter Bessie, of Sackviile. He 
fifty-nine years old.

SPRING SHOWING OF 
POPULAR CLOTHES

John W. Ohaloner.
Wednesday, May 8

H. F. Rankin received a message from 
Kingston last evening informing him of 
the death of John W. Chaloner, of that 
place. Mr. Chaloner was well known to 
many of the merchants in the city. Mr. 
Chaloner, who was sixty-three yéane of 
age, met with an accident during the win
ter while in the city. His horse ran away 
throwing him out and breaking his collar 
bone. He had just recovered from*this 
accident and was in the field all day Mon
day, but during the evening complained 
of a pain in hie shoulder. The doctor, 
who was summoned, did not consider it 
serious. Mr. Chaloner’e condition became 
worse and he passed away at 6 o’clock last 
evening. His wife is the only surviving 
member of the family.

wae

Mrs. Lee Anderson.
Sackviile, May 8—(Special)—Blise Ander

son, received a telegram today, announc
ing the death in Port Arthur this morn
ing of his brother’s wife, Mrs. Lee Ander- 

Besides her husband ebe leaves two 
daughters and one son.

Our Spring Stock of Suits and Overcoats covers the entire range of good clothes for 
men and young men, with unusually rich, beautiful fabrics and new models. It is our 
ambition to sell absolutely the finest clothing made in Canada, and in featuring the 
Proper Clothes Brand we feel that we have the best here. These garments talk for 
themselves as regards perfection of fit, variety of patterns, exclusiveness of styles.

If you want to appear at your best this is the store to come to.

F. W. Russell.
Chatham, N. B., May 8—(Special) — 

This community as well as Loggieville was 
shocked to learn of the sudden death of I 
F. W. Russell, one of the best known I 
business men of the Miramichi, at his : 
home in Loggieville at three o’clock this I 
morning. Angina pectoris was the cause j 
of death, and the end came with startling 
suddenness.

Mr. Russell had been in his usual health : 
in the afternoon. About ten o’clock at i 
night he suffered an attack of heart trou-1 
ble, and Doctor McKenzie was summoned. ! 
Mr. Russell rallied satisfactorily and at i 
eleven o’clock the doctor left him. A lit- \ 
tie before three in the morning, Rowever, | 
Mr. Russell suffered another and very j 
severe attack, and before the doctor could ; 
reach him he had passed away.

Mr. Russell was sixty-one years of age j 
and is survived by his wife, one son, Mel- i 
bourne; three brothers, Robert, of Loggie-1 
ville; Alexander, of Lockhaven, Pa. ; and | 
Ernest, of Point aux Cars ; and two sis- ; 
ters, Mrs. A. R. McKnight, of Chatham, ' 
and Mrs. Joseph Forrest, of Rockland. The! 
funeral will be held on Friday, service at 
2.30, and the body will be interred in me 
Riverside cemetery. Mr. Russell was born 
at Point aux Cars and had been in busi
ness in Loggieville nearly all his life, 
achieving marked success and earning the 
esteem of all.

;Harry D. Breen.
Wednesday, May 8

Harry D. Breen died yesterday morning 
at his home, 238 City Road, after a long ill
ness against which he had carried on a 
brave battle and through all of which he 
retained the cheery, hearty manner that 
always characterized him. Throughout the 
winter he attended to his business in the 
city and aver hie provincial territory and 
was always hopeful that, with the bright 
days of summer, a "change would come 
and he would be himself again. But a lit
tle less than two weeks ago, after a busi
ness trip to Moncton, he was compelled 
to take to his bed. The end came about 
3 o’clock 'yesterday morning.

Mr. Breen was a son of Mrs. Annie 
Breen. He was the New Brunswick and 
P. E. Island representative of the Cope
land Chatterson Company, and was very 
successful in his work for them, winning 
his way by careful, self-sacrificing atten
tion to every detail required of him in 
his position. The company has lost, in 
him, an exceptionally faithful staff mem
ber.

Prices Ranging from $7.50, $8.00, $9.00, $10.00, 
$12.00, $15.00, $18.00

Mr.

HERE ARE A FEW PRICES OF FURNISHINGS
Men’s Stiff Hats,
Men’s Caps, - - 
Men’s Valises, - 
Men’s Raincoats, $5.50, $7.50 and $10.00

- $1.00 to $3.00 
25c, 50c and 75c 

85c to $5.50

Neckwear, - - 13c, 19c, 25c, 35c and 50c
19c, 23c, 35c and 50c 
- - 30c, 50c and 75c 

Men’s Colored Shirts, 50c, 60c, 75c, 85c, $1

Braces, - - 
Underwear,Mr. Breen was a member of New Bruns

wick Lodge K. of P. He was of sterling 
character and high principle and won the 
good will and respect of all with whom 
he came in contact. He was in his thir
tieth year iand is survived by his mother, 
one brother Irvine C., with Macaulay Bros.

Co., and one sister Mrs. A. I. Megarity. 
For all there will be deep sympathy from 
many friends. The funeral will be at 2.30 
o’clock tomorrow afternoon.

'4

Men’s Shoes, all kinds, from $2.00 to $3.75George McLean.
Halifax. N. 8., May 8—News of the I 

death of George MacLean in Ameebury, ; 
Mass, has reached here. He was a well- ! 
known resident of Halifax, and aged sev- j 
enty-eight years, was at one time cashier j 
of the Merchants’ Bank of Halifax, and 
was also connected with the Union Bank < 
of Halifax.

Dr. T. R Gates.

C. BRACER ® SONSHalifax. N. B., May 7—(Special)—Dr. 
T. R. Gates, of North Brookfield, Queens 
county, died this afternoon from pneu- 

Liberal convention held here this after-, monia, which developed from a cold. He
noon, J. I. Iweeddale. M. P. P., and graduated in 1897, and was forty-seven
■lames Burgess, M. P. P., were renominat- j vears 0ld. Dr. Gates was a native of 
ed as the standard bearers in the coming Digby. 
provincial contes*».

The meeting was a thoroughly repre
sentative one and the enthusiasm was un
bounded. Only the two names came be
fore the convention and the choice was 
unanimous and was received with cheers, long resident of Riverside, Kings county, 

The party was never in better fight- occurred Monday night at his home there,
ing shape in Victoria and' the feeling is Me was in hi* 78th year and ie survived

Andover, N. B., May 7—At a rousing
Mrs. Hannah E. Wet more.

Thursday. May 9
The death of Mrs. Hannah E. Wetmore 

took place yesterday. Mrs, Wetmore wae 
in her 77th year and had been ill about 
three weeks. She was wells known in the 
city, having been a resident of St. John 
practically all her life. She is survived 
by one son. Edward of this city and one 
daughter Mrs. A. D. Ross of this city and 
one sister Mrs. Fred Flewwelling of Clif-

48 Mill Street, Opposite Red Rose Tea Building
Michael Bradley.

Open Evening* Till 10 p. m.Wednesday, May 8
The death of Michael Bradley, a life-

j

M

Over $2!,000 I
for Salaries

ie-Premier Condei 
$4,000 a Year Wher 

Was in Opposite

Local Leader Also Score 
portation of Pure J 
Stock and Favored Pa 
izing Home Breede r 
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